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Oh! Brother Moody, why rehearse 
Those strange, delusive errors, • ‘ ,

Which are to thoughtful souls a om%
Disrobed of all their terrors ?
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^ bears no masfejatos at no ^nman serine, seels ndft# place nor apphnse s s%e swig ^fe a Rearing

(She foHoralag lisas were euggeated by the appeal of 
G5 Chicago clergymen for Brother My'oopKSy return, 
to help taea in caaverang their wicked city:]

. ’ ' . I- -
■ -Ma® Moody, com© how©,, com® homa, 

. ’ Th® devil’s at our doors,
’ '-W® pray you will no longer roam,

■ Upon there forefen shores. - . .‘ ' n.- - ‘ ’
■ ’ With cloven hoof and lofty horns, ' 

White veiled from mortal sight, 
Tte winding path of Bin adorns, / *

• -Where truth and love will arm in am 
Inspire a world wide throng,

~ While nature lends and blends her eha^n, 
Kaafwnfiiong. j, • ■ : -

Ms illusive light. -
■ HL - • '

_ ©M-Moodys com© home, com® home! . _ 
■ ’ WteBata# exultant'rearer ■

' While reason bcsIsb cur lofty dome, 
And bars our sacred doors/ '

With .strong and high uplifted hands, 
A doubting.world grows bold, ~-

And cultivated Ourchbicest lands,
- Andnteals from ©very fold! 7 ' 

V. • ' ’
■ ©ht Moody, make Hasis to come home, 

Ba this yopr resolution; ■ . ■
For bigotry must crown our dom®, /

And God ths (Jdnstitotlonr . ’
NT. ' '

- Then all tte land ite faith will 'plight ’ • ■, 
Toprieste, and godly psopte/ •

Will stiffs reason’s foborn ligh^ 
And. venerate the stesplsi •

®K«8 XOOM'S BIM^ (?)’ - 7 :

BrothereJHl hie from toe land of song, ’ 
■ Your groana for help I.tear;? 7 .

- Andthoi^hyourfswaremanyandetrpBg,
I pray you have no fear. : .

IL ' ' ■ ' ;
-I’ll ring toein in - with.® silver, bell; -

And take them unawares,
; ■ Thea ehake to^n o’er tori brink of' hell, 

Unto they beg for prayers.

Tte veil that masks the cloven fee, .. ’
I soon will rend asunder, 

Thon couple him, where ere I go, 
With hell’s terrific thunder!

1-1

The bottom from the pit is gone, 
With all itebolts and barat 

-Ite fiery coals illume the morn, 
With hope’s immortal stars.

HL
Bejisye ®a® who rules the whole,' 

And doath all things well, 
-Cojfidmv6r-mskeadeaflae®S(^ J 

- : Towrftteifiendlesstellt - * . 
; IV. ‘ -
/ Batata to all tte power to rie^ <
:-.M^ah?k over wrong,;

To pave dt^r pathway to the elriea, . ' 
j£hj Join the happy throng, J7 ■ 7 -

V. ’ ’
7 . The Woo# of innocence to nave . ’ • - , 
- J- ‘.Will do for lazy drones, ,; < 7' , ■

Moy lull to sesten arrant taw' ; '.
7 BacimbjST&by hto^^ . ’

■ ' K'7.,’?;C ,'■;■
- ■ That Why not tekch that MI must tap,.'
'; And gather what they1 sowj '” ’’ ■ 

. . Thoa^roverscattered lata they weep,- ‘
Sejdlweaffietogt^. "

, J ' 77'“ VIL 7
Yet.by this lessqn all will tarn, 

I ? 4 To wa& ia wisdom’s way, ^, ■ „ 
To gather strength at eVexy turn, 

God’s precepts to obey.
-7 ; , :vm. ? . “ '
'. - Oh,.^B hate faith in noble deeds, 7 7

TfiatW^Iad'ro^Mle^ ' - ' 
I-’ WlU br|akthfr^ ;

And'triumph in their strength.
JX

'Believe a apark of tod DlW ' r
Is foundinpvery soul, ' . . ■ . 

' Whi^ ^ ^lopg .bxiwmff
Aad r^MBh its lofty goal, - 7 . '

XL . - '
. Then, Moody, coni© Soma, com® homa, 

The feast of lovaawaite, ’ 
/ Where light from ©very star-lit dome,

Unbare the golden gates: - - . . -
.xn.

Then hie, oh, hi©, to yowhom®, 
’ Where truth and reason leads, 

- No longer Ina desert.roasa;
To brousa on withered cresdat
_ . •XIII,,. -

• Coms to the feast prepared above, ‘ 
©ome to the sunlit bowers, .. -- *

. Come where too angels breaths their low, _ 
To warm this world of ©are. •

■ - XIV.
f -Then earth, will be your happy horn®, . -

With'hop® devoid of pain,
'B®ii®vingBatan. ne’er can roam, ." 7 -

• .When ignorance is slain. '

THE KEEPING- PMAOHSB.

A Marvelous Derelowent of Oalj> ’ 
voyance is Alabama.

^.Siagfeg ‘Hymns and Delivering, ^erawms 
> . . while in a Trance, etc.

}. Bd. Joubnai*: —Enclosed I send you an ar- 
ticl® from th© Nashville Union and American. 
Th® medium alluded tote toe Rev. Mr. Sauh- 
dera, a Cumberland Presbyterian preacher. 
The facte related. in the article and many 
others of the kind connected with‘Mr. Saw 
des’s “malady” (?). are wall and. generally 
known thoughout North Alabama and Southern 
Middle Tennessee. Five years ago while on 
a visit to North Alabama, and since, I have 
met with numbers of relatives, clergymen and 
ethers, who have made statements in regard 
to him, fully corroborating this article.

While under control he does a great deal of 
writing; moat of it is Bigned X and Y., and 
o’ which he has no recollection on coming out 
of toe trance. The facts in the case are too 
well known, in that section to .admit- of a 
doubt. . ■ -

. Now and then .1 meet with old residenters, 
who are familiar with the facts relating to the 
great Robertson County mysteries of forty 
years ago, known far and wide throughout 
this (the m!ddlo) part of the State, aa the “Bolle 
witch. ” Hundreds of people now living, scat
tered throughout the country here, can testify 
to the wonders that then aud there transpired.

Spiritualism, bo far as 1 am posted in its 
philosophy, furnishes no solution of that won
derful mystery—at least no parallel instance 
has ever come under my notice; a partial solu
tion may be offered in corresponding parte, 
having been noted as occurring through differ
ent media under different conditions, at differ-' 
ent times and places. The “Bell Witch” was 
invisible, unless the large turkey and black 
c^s that periodically appeared on the premis
es,'and mysteriously disappeared, can be taken 
as reliable and to the contrary, yet it could 
converse, shake hands, convey articles, pro 
duce (when requested) nuts aud fruits, tobacco 
and whisky fumes, smoke a pipe and many 
other things in broad daylight or by candle
light. You may answer that some on® the 
family were mediums; then how could.the 
“witch” mount behind, ride and converse, and 
at the same time palpably clasp the watet of 
strangers riding along the roads, miles from 
th© Bell homestead; no mediums or conditions 
necessary.- ■' .

The trouble for years was not how to call 
this Diakka, (?) but rather how to get rid of it; 
exorcists were sent for, preachers and prayers 
all alike only produced laughs of scorn and 
derieion, from toe invisible enostanco. (?) Mr. 
Boll, tho head df the family finally died, which 
relieved them of a head and the “witch” at the 
Mheiima - , . - .

Report says the witch poisoned Mr. Bell; 
otters Bay toat It worried and troubled him to 
death. These are conflicting, also toe state- 
meats that’he “witch” drove him from Bag- 
land to North Carolina, thence to Tennessee, 
and thence to suicide. Nothing of this latter 
is.reliable, neither the dark hints and surmises 
that it waa retribution for some dark crime or 
deed.- ’ 7

grime of Mr. Boll’s children are still living 
in Robertson County, but they are reticent and 
©xtremely sensitive on to© subject. A graud- 
ku has the full account of th© whole affair 
written out by his father, but declines to pub
lish it, as it would draw the flings and slurs of 
outraged skepticism upon himself, which he 
neither has the time or inclination to repel. 
It is to bo regretted that he will not allow the 
account published; it would do a great deal in 
clearing the tradition of much that -has baen 
falsely added, wantonly left-out and supersti- 
tiously embellished.

The true character of the spirit is hard to get 
at, from the numerous and conflicting relators. 
Some say it was even kind and accommodat
ing, fetching articles from different parts of 
the house and neighborhood. Others say it 
was spiteful, boxing the ears of the family, snd 
visitors viciously, and playing an untold num
ber of mischievous and amusing pranks. “

This account may have bejn published 
yean ago; likely it was to many of the neigh- 
boring papers forty years .ago; possible in some 
of th© spiritual publications of latar date; if 
8», trim it off, as a fact—tho “Bell witch” is- 
notorious as a past wonder. “But what’s toat 
got to do with Spiritualism,” a?ka my op
ponent, Mr. Bigot, ahi nothing; “Let us

darkvUle, Tex. .

she blebs’®® peeacebe. * ' • I wished to emphasize a -point To say'it was | He has other divers® powers. - One day to
I ®W®lte not express it It.wW^ I camed .Mies Walton’s matt from, toe offlea.[Rm . MTcnn,) • I glorious, chaste and intellectual. • He deecnb-1 Handing her a tettej, he gsy^ Thisis from - 

In these da^sof spiritual manifestations and I ed faith, as a goldenchain connecting Earth to I Brother McD.” ^‘No, this iafrom hia wife-’?
Heaven, and man to his God. He preached He only backs her letters to her. ‘ “No, this ia 
thus for about thirty minutes, when at oncer I from him and he writes to you about so and 
his face, hitherto cate and unruffled, became ] so”—and te repeated to ter its contents. At 
perfectly livid, his brow corrugated, until you . another time he said .to his wife: “A letter 7 
could hav® laid your finger in the depression, I directed to ma from Nashville, passed onW 
and ha clutched his left side with his'right j day by mistake, and it contained so aud so,” 
hand as .if a violent pain had assailed him. j ‘
This parosyena lasted several miauteo, when 
gradually it began to abate, and te exclaimed, 
‘Oh! what are all my sufferings her®, if, Lord,' 
thou fludeat me meet?’ And then -his brow 
relaxed, his form assumed its easy, posture, a 
sweet smile passed over his face, and te slept 
on quietly and calmly, and tte .crowd quietly.
withdraw from tte presenceof theuncbnsciouB 
preacher.” ■ • .

Wnea questioned about these somnambulis
tic sermons, te -knows nothing about them; 
not even a dream of it h^s left its shadowy 
trace behind. ■• Thisas not tte only result of 

- his sleep. If he is sitting by a tabi® writing 
when this “spell” comes on, he continues to 
write, but not on th© subject that'engaged his 
thoughts, and he awakes to find sometimea tte 
strangest revelations, on© or two of which we 
have appended.

Dr. Blake, of thisnity, has a little-daughter 
to- whom ter grandmother had' presented a 
golden eagle and requested her to toa a ring 
madeof it.and wear for her memory, whfeh _____
toe Doctor attended to, it was worn temporarily | gregation bagan’to pour out te ratadup, and 

.^by her mother. Oa one occasion, inassistipg I his wife said:- . ■ ”
ter cooK ste laid th© ring down in th© kitte- I “You were sleeping so soundly I did not - 
en, and oa returning an hour or so afterward, a disturb you to go to tte Methodist Cnurch, > 
it was gone. Of course ell were distressed, I and soyoutove missed tearing tte new preach- 
aud dillfeent search was made for it at every er.”

_ - , . . । A “No, I heard him.” ‘
as a Christian, and not mpoge.WjmisCormn®. j few days afterward; While tha family weas; • “How could youtees him, I know you have' 

«. . »». - ... gambled at breakfast, and tte cook, whom, bybean asleep-all the time,”
th® way, all suspected, was'in waiting. Dr, B., .
knowing the great superstition of negroes, said 
to hie wife te intended to write to Mr.---- , of 
Alabains, who had the power of finding stolen 

" things, and related several vary striking inci
dents. The negro listened very intently and 
at last, seemed to be impressed with a new 
idea, ste toned to ter little son. and told him 
to look under tte window where Mrs. B, was 
in the nabit of sitting. Tte boy went sway 
and soon came back with tte ring. '

A day or so after, Dr. -B. visited Alabama on 
business, and at a dep jt te met with Mr. . 
.After greeting, Mr. B. said: “Brother----- , 
made use of your name to some good purpose 
the otter day.” “Yes,” says Mr.----- , “I 
heard you.” And then te related to the as
tonished Dr. Blake tte whole circumstances, 
who gave tte ring, who made it, tte inscrip
tion on it, its loss and manner of recovery, 
even to the complete conversation at the table. 
He also told Dr. Bloke the whole transaction

materialization of shadow, it may hoof inter
est to oar leaders to learn there ia a first clacs 

I medium in the neighboring State of Alabama, 
who far outdoes all the Fosters, Homes or 
Nosses, and yet claims nothing for hie extra
ordinary powers but the great misfortune of 
an attach of sickness, that by its peculiar ef
fects upon the brain has enabled him ever 
since to, as it were, disengage his soul from 
hie body and eend it on an exploring expedi
tion. Not only that, but, under a chain of fa
vorable circumstances, oven while in a state of 
utter unconsciousness, he is transported to far 
distant places and either writes or tells to those 
around all he witnesses; and the single instance 
has yet to occur in which he has failed cor
rectly to relate actual circumstances and facts.

Marvelous as this may seem, the facte can 
ba attested by living, reliable witnesses, such 
as no one would for a moment question. Nor 
(1080 tois party seem to be aware of his extra
ordinary powers or to properly appreciate 
them; for he deems it a signal punishment of 
heaven—-one that ho would gladly escape. 
Ho scorns the idea of receiving money for any- 
thing ho tells or does. He is an numble minis
ter of the CumberlandPresbyterian Church, 
and always feels humbled.and humiliated after 
ogo of his trances. Ha is in middle age, and 
in all respects healthy. , He is s married man, 
and lives in North Alabama, and though wo 
withhold his name, as a notoriety of this kind
is never grateful to him, we nevertheless feel 
it due to society to tel! them of this extraordi
nary. man/ who could, if te wished it,, pro
duce a number one sensationas a Spiritualists,   
and yetis content to pursue his humble path-1 possible place, but no ring could te found. A 

‘as ft Christian and not imposa-his-misfortune? * -____ - -~ -
on the community as a gift. 'Yet there are 

- those traveling all through tte country exhib
iting phases of brain disease, epilepticism, cat
alepsy, etc., as odic force; materialization and 
other kindred impostures,and thuffaifributtng 
tte singular, it is true, but well known attri
butes of certain nervous maladies, to tho ac-
tion of spirits. How often is the asylum peo
pled with inmates from the powerful effects of 
supposed spiritual visitation, and even giant 
intellects have succumbed to the powerful in- 
fiuence of superstition. -

Robt. Dale Owen, one of the most powerful 
thinkers America has ever produced, after 
reigning over the minds of all, by hie deep and 
pungent reasoning on kU scientific nubjeets, 
at last succumbed to the influence of a detect
ed impostor, and now raves in a mad house. 
If we bring this case properly and f uUy before 
the public, one argument to dethrone this 
dragon of society can be deduced and the eub- 
j-ct bf this ske.ch wiU, we hope, pardon 
the use made of his acts in this service to the 
world. . ' - ’

We have, been unable to gather, as we would 
like, any facts connected with his parentage, 
but we are disposed to believe there has been, 
either lately or recently, eome predisposition 
to cerebral,disorders in bis family. One thing 
is well known—that in every case of so called 
Spiritualists this taint exists in the immediate 
kindred. In this case of the subject of this 
notice he had no evidence of unusual powers 
until after his youth. Tnen after marriage he 
had a severe attack of fever with congestion of 
the brain, and large quantities of quinine were 
used. ' • . .

So soon as recovery took place this condi
tion began. He ia familiarly known as the 
“sleeping preacher,” aud great curiosity is felt 
wherever he goes, .to. witness, one of those 
sleeping performances. We can not better 
describe this peculiarity than repeat a graphic 
description given of a sermon heard by our in
formant-one of theleadi"g ministers of the 
Cumberland Presbyterian Church, and a resi
dent of Williamson county: . ’

“I and my wife were in Mooresville, Ala., 
at a protracted meeting, and Mr.----cam® to 
assist We all felt a great curiosity to see and 
bear him, having heard so much about him. 
He stopped at Dr. Thack’s, we st Miss Wal
ton’s. We made Dr. Thack agree to lotus 
know if he got one of his spells. Mr. —:— 
preached at night a very fair sermon, but noth
ing unusual, and his voice was rather harsh 
and grating*  After the congregation dis
persed, we were Bitting in the portico of Miss 
Walton’s house, when a negro camo running 
towards us, saying tho Ductor had Bent for us 
to hear Mr. —. We rushed over, entered 
the parlor, and Mr. ——■ was sitting in . a chair 
apparently asleep, eyes closed, aud head back 
on tho chair. He, however, was singing in a 
low semitone of voice a hymn, and white he 
sang tho room gradually filled up until not an 
inch of space was unoccupied. His voice had 
altogether changed from its usual loud, harsh 
character, and was lbw, soft and musical to s 
degree I never heard surpassed. In fact, it 
reminded me of angola’ whispers, And then 
it had a tone of- inexpressible melancholy 
about it that reached the hearts .of every on® 
present, and when te ceased to sing there was 
scarcely a dry eye in toe room. -. At the con
clusion of his song, ho began one ot the most 
feeling, earnest prayers I over heard, and it is 
niteoue. beseeching a manner that nothing 
could resist him. This prepared us to to ex
pect some rare treat, aud we were not disap
pointed. He took Hz text, from Paul’s tetter 
on faith, and you know I have heard good 
preaching, but never did I hear his cannon 

. surpassed. It may have been the peculiar cir- 
cnmatMicea under which it was delivered, and 
toe eharm that would naturally cluster around 
one in hie condition that added interest to it, 
but certainly I never saw a-graater sffict pro
duced. It foil as genii© anJ’pwas tne snow. 
.Still, in the sama melodious voice, end the on
ly gesture was * cluck of tho fingers when ho

was on paper, and had been written by him 
while in a trance. Dr. Blake having never 
spoken of the circumstances to any one, was 
of course wonderfully, astonished. This looks 
like clairvoyance, only the mind of the clair
voyant usually does no more than interpret the 
thoughts of those present, and this might have 
been accounted for here, but that it was writ
ten out. He visited Dr. Thach, of Moore- 
ville, a-good deal, who will corroborate all 
these statements and give more.

One dark, drizzly night. Dr. Thach noticed, 
him while asleep put his hand to his eye, mak
ing a telescope of it, and appeared to look 
through it at some far distant object. - “What 
are you looking at, Doc?” said the Doctor. 
.‘I sees ring.” “Where?” “Ia front of the 
hotel, in the mud.” The hotel was two hun
dred.yards away; “Well, get up and let usgo 
to it,” says the Ductor. Mr. ;---- , at once
arose, walked out ths door in the darkness, 
and Dr. Thach following him, betook the cen
ter of the very muddy street, end went unhesi
tatingly to ths front of the hotel, stooped 
down and picked up a gold ring, and handed 
it to his companion. It was down in the mud. 
At another time, with the same companion, he 
eaw some money, and being bid to go after it, 
the Doctor still following, he went te a stable 
lot and picked up a two dollar bill. Doctor 
Thach saw the money as soon as the other this 
time, it being light ,

■ He told a friend in one pf hie visions hesaw, 
as if a long while ago, a vessel with a large 
quantity of gold on board and sailing for thia 
country. He saw a mutiny on board, and the 
men and officers murdered. He saw th® 
schooner run into toe mouth of a certain 
creak; on tho sea shore, and at a certain spot, 

-washed in a certain way, h® saw them remove, 
th® gold to th® shore and at the same time 
scutue the vessel. Three moa only were en
gaged in it, and they buried th® gold at a well 
marked spot. Hero they separated, and, being 
afraid to com® for it, soon it transpired that 
they were’all killed or died, and the gold was 
left undisturbed in ite hiding place, and there 
it still rests in its bad. “Why don’t you go 
and get it? Would you know the spot?” 
“Yes, I can go there and put ray hand on th® 
box, but it is ill gotten gold.. It is bloody 
money, and it will-carry a curse with it.” 
Aud no argument would alter hie tesrate 
tion or make him reveal ite hiding place to any 
onB.,7* - -

Ho had a daughter attending rchool at Dr. 
Ward’s in this city. Oh the bight of ths com
mencement, he was in a trance—we know not 
what else to call them—at his far home in 
Alabama. AU st once, ho epraug forward and 
exclaimed. excitedly, “Thera, we are in toe 
dark.” His wife aaid to him ha was mistaken, 
the light was burning. “Oh! 1 mean at Ward’s. ■ 
I waa attending the examination snd now it’s 
all dark.” When the daughter returned she 
told them of the accident of the gas going out 
while tha commencement exercises were in 
progress, leaving thorn Ml ih'darknre& * *

and h® repeated thacontentsoftheletter, aS 
was seen on its. return from the other direction, 
it io said among his neighbors h® can read any 
letter through its envelope. The whois neigh
borhood apply to him when any thing is lest, 
aud h® can always, if asked while in a trance, 
answer correctly. Even the rogues have be
come fearful of his power.

But th® most singular of all his performan
ces and equal to the pretensions of the beat 
Spiritualists, is th® last circumstance we will 
relate. There are thousands bf others, but we 
deem only necessary to give only a representa
tive case in each branch of his powers. Th® 
Methodist Conference year had closed and
the now minister of Mooresville had come. 
On Saturday Mr.----- frequently spoke of his 
curiosity to hear the new preacher. He. was 
sick all Saturday night, so much go that ho 
could not sleep. After breakfast Bunday 
morning, ho told hia wife he would take a nap 
and then go to church. He was sleeping eo 
sweetly at the regular church time that his 
Wife would not awake him. Just -as ■ the con-

into various heads and made a synopsis of the 
sermon, giving the leading arguments. Thia 
‘was shown that evening to the Methodist min
ister and others, and they alkreeognized it as 
almost Ve literary sermon.

He once heard Dr. Baird, .and in some re
spects difiered with the Doctor. On going 
home, he went to sleep aud answered the Duc
tor, much to his great amusement—for he was 
present. It was said to have been a masterly .’ 
criticism, abounding in figures of rhetoric and 
very sarcastic in tone.

It is necessary to repeat all the wonderful 
things he does. It is said that it asked where 
any missing article or property is while in-his 
trance, he at once sees it and is able to tell ite 
precise location. A boy stole hte wife’s breast- - 
pin, and on being informed of its loss, Mr. 
----- without any hesitation named the party 
who had it, and it was recovered. *

How can these things be ? That they are so 
te unquestionable, as Drs. Provine,. Baird and 
Blake, will testify, but how they are so puz
zles toe scientific mind. Mr. ---- scouts toe 
idea of spirits aiding him, and will nw, under 
any circumstances, receive money fomy in
formation, nor will he give toe information, if 
asked for it at any other time except-wvHile un
der the influence of his epileptic or cataleptic 
excerbation.. There te some cerebral disturb
ance, a superexcitation or rather a hypeisestne- 
sia of the eensorium that pushes hie mind or soul 
free and untrammelled into space, and thus, un
influenced by surrounding objects, it sees clear
ly all things happening around. We see often 
the same thing to a limited extent in the case 
of somnambulists. They, with closed eyes, 
will walk over houses, near precipices and with 
impunity. Why ? Because from a peculiar 
nervous exaltation the optic expansion ceases 
to be the only mode of conveyance to th® 
brain of objects, aud every nervous filament 
becomes pro tempore a- retina. This ia a tern-' 
porary catalepsy, and an .unusual or overpow- 
ingmouht of hyperesthesia would 'produce 
Jibe great results.. ’

• , - ——X—»=^^^®B=i—-——. - , ,

‘ ■ SPIBlWAMSBE;' '- ' '

BeEnd ®W Haw In jffinfiesota ’
It appearsfrom a ‘Special- dispatch to the 

Tribune, that the Minnesota Convention’ was 
^retker spicy* ' In toncall fdr 'the Convention 
' Secretary Walker-said those.tainted with doc/’ 
trines of social freedom' w-rmwi invited. Soon - 

‘ after- the meeting opened Goj. , W. Sweat in
troduced the following: ■

Resolved, That tha Call for this Convention, 
made by rite Secretary of the State. Associa
tion, prescribing a particular belief dp a ques
tion that is germane to Spiritualism, as*  a- he- 

■ cesaory qualification to entitle one to attend , 
this Convention, is intolerant, and in direct 
conflict with the spirit of the .age, and is, 
therefore, repudiated by this Convention/ ‘

After long and excited debate this was voted 
down, and the following adopted: v

Resolved,, By this Convention, that we do 
notiokruts or indorse the intercourse between 
tha sexes outside of moaogamic marriage.

Upon this' the following, persons are report- 
c-d in proceedings published in the Dispatch, 
to have withdrawn from the Convention: M. 
0 Marston, Mrs. J. H. McDonald, Mrs J. 
M. Davis, H. M Clark, Porter Marlin, Sarah 
Jane Martin. Mra F. W. Hascom,.Maiy A. 
Carpenter, F. C. Carpenter, N. Marlin, Jen- 
iMe 8, "Wright.-- 7 7

. The majority remaining organized for tho 
ensuing year, with a full B of efficere a' 
committee for the State- Association, re elect
ing George Walker, of Stillwater, for Score
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: . W MARY 8—8, RY O. W. SWW.
Bho. JoKEs^The young lady, whose be- 

reavements and general surroundings suggested 
tte following poem, was in the short space of 

' four months, deprived offer entire family, in- 
eluding father and mother, leaving her tte 
role survivor of once a happy family of eight 
members. She was reared, under foe “drop
pings of the sanctuary,” and taught to believe 
the chilling dogmas of Galvanism, dread foe 
wrath , of its angry God, and tremble at foe 
prospect of an endless hell. With such belief, 
and as several members of this family (u we 
have ft in orthodox parlance) died unregener- 
ata, ft was inevitable, that her young and des-. 
©late heart should be bowed to the very dust. 
h anguish. Should this meet her eye, it is the 
rincoro hope of the writer that ft may in some 

. measures at least lighten her burdened heart, 
and-cause her tohave amore true and Ifetpou- 

- caption of the realities of tte comingfutare.
Ljonriy orphanr-Httie m’eid® v ;

Strickfe fo thy early years, ' j
Bowed wife ffirim—with sorrow lad® . ' .

Baft of Maared—and ia Esaea.
Little maiden; where’s thy brofter,— ” • 

Batter—once so strong and breve,

Dreamless, think youi is their- slumbar. 
Showing neither hope or fear;

Dearth® body still encumber; 
Does ft bind tha spirit here ? ■ .

EZuat they few perchance forces, 
ft this dread iincoSBcioufi state, 

Until folded, are Tima’s pages,
. For a doming Judgment waft ? .

Be fty trusting heart not 'tatts 
By belief ooM of gloom,

Enow, their spirits are not shrouded 
With foecasket, in ths. tomb,

They still live—will live forever;
' Death, foe spirit can not know, 

Though from ft, he ths body caves.
He to spirit is no foe. ■ • .

Loved ones gone before, surround thee, 
And when canoe is locked in sleep,

. They wife loving'anna around toes,. 
Ever faithful vigils keep. ’

And they’re with you when you wehen, JJJ 
With you, though you ces them not,

By them youare ne’er forsaken, 
By them neversre forgot. ■ , • • •

Striving ever to impress you ’ ’ ‘ i-
And your darken’d eyes unseal,

Fondly longing to caress you, 
■ And their presence thus -reveal. 7

Hast ta not.- wteir sleep feme o’er ftea, 
fa ta silence of the night,

Thought thy moths? stood before toes
. Ia {^vision, clear and bright ?

be rushing into the twin, attended by s reuse 
of fulness and expansion.

But what is Ue meatal condition ? This is 
the question to which I now desire todnw the 
attention of the Society.

The subject is a very large one, and I can 
not poMibly treat it in one paper. This even
ing I can hope to invite discuseion upon what 
can be little more than introductory.

Familiarity has destroyed the wonder of ft 
to w, but what can be more wonderful in it
self than the change that is accomplished in a 
moment from the mind awake to the mind 
asleep?

Suddenly that which before wm real is un
real, and that which was unreal, is real. 
Things cease to become thoughts, and thoughts 
become things. All the conditions of con
scious existence are reversed. The mental 
faculties that are exercised in the process of 
reason are in abeyance. The mind is incapa
ble of comparing one idea with another, or of 
holding any thought before itself for judgment. 
The experiences of the past have no influence 
over the impressions of the present Th® 
world without is all a dream (with some limi
tations to.be described hereafter).. The world 
within is the actual world to us.

Thia mental revolution is the work of amc- 
meat of time. It is done literally in the twink- 
Ises of an eye. We have not time even to be 
conscious of the change. Thereis so moment 
when we can feel.“NowI ant awake” and

NO mss or kcomboik in bools.
In dream there is no sense of incongruity. 

The most impossible tiling are brought to- 
^F*®^ foe Mind accepts them as realities 
Md feels no surprise. Friends long dead are 
i ^’^ w® ^ not wonder why. We do 
impossible things, and forget that they are 
impossible. We walk upon water, fly in the 
sir, are transported hither and thither without 
pawing through the intermediate distance, and 
there is no sense of wonder, no knowledge 
that it is impossible. We have the strength of 
agumt, theffeetnessofan antelope, the elo
quence of a Cicero, and wield the pen of a 
Milton, and we never ask the how or the why. 
t 80 P10®11?^ not a moment before we 
had fallen asleep, to make us separate the real 
“O® fo®M«fl» the true from the false,the pos
sible from the impossible, ia in an instant ex
tinguished. The mind, so sane before, is, in 
fact insane now, for in sleep insanity is the 
normal condition. We are all madmen in our 
dreams. In truth, how large apart ©four 
Mveaie really passed in a state of delusion! 
I he man we call mad is only a man who 
dreams always. We are all what he Is when 
we sleep. He is only called not sane because 
he does not become what wo are when he is 
awake. .

■7 ffl DBEAM8 OBAS BROOMS FACiSA / ’ '

Although ideas are facts to us in dreams,and 
we implicitly believe them to ba realties at the“Now I am dreaming,” or mark the Very pas- HS»ff SSZS

WertS 2 4 wsSK wS fthip^thenrinddoesfetsitin judgment upon 
taS’pSWtaSn«?? ^ themaswhenwe areawake, ^forinstahce

I' May not this psychological fact, oesusrihgto 
- j all of b daffy, indicate that to the mind'when 
j-.tamporariljrreleased from the conditions of 
I molecular substance they may be other mw 
I flfos of timq.fed jhflnttely. speedier powers of

* f action whenjt works «?W f© a material

}- structure t -But Jhis ft by ite ^ • • -
What fa the change which sleep thus instant-

. ly accomplishes in. the mental'condition E

was placed in the laps of several of the com- 
ww, {flaying at the same time.
, The spirit controlling these physical evi- 

dsneea, a Mid to be George Whitney, a drum
mer is the Southern army, killed in the battle 
of the wilderness. His next movement was 
beating martial music -upon the drum with 
both sticks, and in perfect time to our singing 
or whistling. Then he would imitate a nib

Ne’er w wrought by Fancy wild. 
My, tas toy mote smiling

On her lovely, shaping chHcL
She would bid you, could you hear her;

Bid you dry your weeping eyee. 
And she’d tell you Bis was nearer

Toyou than you realise.
Your Mac faith, she’d- say is damping 

AH the beauteous days of youft, 
?°® very fipiift cramping.

While you question not its truth. '

Wake! assume feftwnrn’ataasf, 
Oast the Chwch’s gyves aside.

Write this-motto on thy banner, 
“Beason* ha thou hence my guide."

Then thy youthful sky shall brighten, ■ 
Then thy doubte and fears shall

* Then shall Truth, thy seal enlighten. 
Giving back its joy aud peace.
Houston, T*x,' Sep’. 1st, ’75.

two or more incongruous objects os a series of 
impossible events were to present themselves 
to us when we are awake, we should .feel • the 
sensation of wonder, and instantly compare 
mem with other objects or memories of ob
jects, fed our reasoning faculties would be set 
in motion to inquire into esueea and reeobclle 
tha apparent incongruities. But in dream the 
mind entertains foe inconsistent images and 

I accepts tbe impossibilities with the utmost 
complacency. It makes no comparison fe* 
tween the present object audita recollections, 
tiv tte ^ployed to
try the trufo of the. appearances.
DISlfEBBWOES ' WWW THE ffiBBH®® ATO

of the whole~ machine, as contended by Dr„ 
Carpenter, but that certain parte of the mental 

/mechanism (whatever foey may be be> work 
1. reparately from the other parts, Ju tte opera-. 
tion of dream there is the manifest activity of 
come faculties, while otters are in abeyance. 
B action ofthe whole machine ted been re
quired for each mental act, dreams would bo 
impossible, for the whole machine would wake 
-or sleep together, and there would ha ths rea- 
conable action of waxing or foe unconscious 
condition of como.

We may therefore take it as conclusive, that 
in dreams some of the mental faculties are ac
tive, and some are atrest—some probable fe* 
leap while others are awake.
- The Bext queBtiom ft; if in sleep un& dream ’ 

'certain faculties are awake fed active, and 
certain otherf acuities always slumbering or in
active ? . ' • -

.1

#®b careful review of my own aemoiy'

_ . ' WABSHS MS®. . . 7 '
In what, then, does the sleep&igihlnd differ 

from the waking mind? '
First, you have lost your control over the 

action of the mental faculties. . Your will has 
ceased to direct them. Hence their disloca
tion and the disorder that attends their ac
tions. ■ .

But you are still conscious. You know that

though the dream creates in you no surprise, 
you never for an instant lose your conscious
ness of your own individualityr-that it is 
yourself that is playing the part in the dream 
drama. Never do you suppose yourself to ba 
some other person. You may dream that you 
ore a king or a begger, but it Is yourself that 
has risen or fall. Your consciousness and con
viction of identity remain unshaken amid all 
tho impossibilities with which your idea of ex- 
tacoia encompassed by the fictions of your 
own making. Is not this another proof that

road train, the locomotive snorting in capital 
resemblance, a# if storting, increasing gradu
ally in speed, crossing a bridge, going out 
of hearing, and gradually returning in like- 
manner—all of which was very pleasing in ef
fect, and for the medium’s performance, or 
that of any one present, so situated, a physical 
^Wtember *14tb, another circle was hold at 

“MotherTaylor’s,”composed of an entirely 
different company with one or two exceptions,' 
and all aa before, strangers to the medium, 
who ia thus introducing himself to tho citizens 
of New York.

A. stand was placed one side, the slate (fur
nished by the hostess) was scanned by all and 
observed to bear no mark whatever on its two 
surfaces; a scrap of pencil was broken off, 
leaving a ragged edge at each end; the slate 
was held perpendicularly by the right hand of 
the medium, upon the stand, in front of the 
pencil scrap, the lamp brightly burning Jn 
front, throwing a deeper shadow upon the op
posite side of the slate; questions in turn were 
asked, and raps on the slate responded. Hero 
we thought was a good opportunity for decep
tion, that it wts easy to use the nails of the 
hand holding the slate; but our surprise was 
considerable when inspecting the slate, we dis
covered that the bottom end of it, entirely out 
of the reach of the hand, had been whitened 
by repeated raps, and tho pencil itself at on® 
end, was whitened and worn smooth.

Th® uiedium next retired to the adjoining 
parlor, sitting by a strong gas light, while the 
company proceeded to write questions of a 
private nature mostly, folding rip the"paper 
securely. Each one then visited the medi
um, who held the folded paper between his 
thumb and Anger, when .almost immediately 
he seemed to establish a telegraphic line be
tween the magnetism and wish of the writer 
with himself and the spirit, and would reply 
at length with surprising accuracy. For in
stance, a gentleman, stranger like the rest, 
inquired, *’ Is my father present; if so, will he 
give me advice!” The response at once was: 
e Your father is present—yes, my son; I will 
give you advice as to your business if you will 
meet me alone.”. Another asked a business 
question and was answered correctly, as an 
answer, but solution in the future. A lady 
wrote, “ Has my father scan mv brother and 
my mother?” Answer: .“ I have seen both, 
and with them a great deal, and George (the 
brother) Is with me most of the time.” £ n old 
gentleman held the concealed question, “Will 
the letter I mailed to-night be of any service 

■tome?” Answer; “Yes, it positively will.” I 
The same gentleman a’so received soma ac- I 
vice of a very privatenature, very satisfactory, 
but which be declined to state; saying it was 
impossible for any mortal to have known of 
tho matter except himself and the spirit. A 
lady inquiring, “ Will my husband bo able io 
show himself?” Answer: “ Yes, I will yet 
show myself to you, personally, as in a vapory

When at last tbe venerable minister sat 
down, Mr. Garrison arose to redeem his prom
ise of making a closing address. He began by 
apologizing to Mr. Grinnel for what he was 
about to say, and added that while entertain
ing the most profound respect for the aged 
clergynum, he totally disagreed with him in 
every particular. To him. he said, death 
seemed to be one of God’s greatest mercies to 
man; redeeming him often from a life of pain 
and wretchedness, and opening to him tho 
Stea of & higher and better world. It would 

monstrous to suppose that ft. was a punish
ment for original sin. It was the natural close 
to temporal existence, as birth was the com
mencement, and one could be no more a pun
ishment than the other.

Above all things he repudiated the doctrine 
that death was a sword of Damocles always 
flanging over men’s heads to remind them of 
their final doom, and frighten them into paths 
of virtue. There was no merit in the austere 
life of one who avoided vice and clung to vir
tue, not because he hated one fed loved the 
other, but because his cringing fear of God’s 
justice Was greater than his faith in hia mercy. . 
Every man should be righteous for righteous
ness sake and toe love of his maker of ft would 
avail him nothing.

Mr. Garrison spoke for about twenty min
utes, and his closing words were some what 
warmer than he probably intended them to bo, 
and, indeed,-took the nature of a pretty sharp 
rebuke to the venerable clergyman. He con
cluded with a second apology, in which he 
conceded the right of his predecessor to hold 
what views he liked, but claimed a .similar-, • 
privilege for himself.

The aged clergyman seemed to fear IH» 
. buke meekly, probably because he knew that 
he was to have another turn. He offered, ft 
closing prayer, and obtained a slight advant
age over the sturdy old abolitionist by getting 
the last word., He explicitly explained ® 
doctrines in this petition, and struck a blow 
at Mr. Garrison by saying; “Great Father, 
who fest said that death was sent into the 
world as a punishment for sin.”
, At the close ot the Betties Mr. Garrison . 
shook the preacher's hand, , and expressed a . 
hope tfet.no JU feeling had .teen engendered ’ 
.between them. Mr. Grinnel, in view of the 
last prayer, said he cherished* hone but- tha 
taost friendly' sentiments toward -Mr. Garri
son. • .
- The friends and relatives of Mr.-Benson list- . 
feed with interest to the peculiar discussion., 
and all agreed that Mr. Garrison retafosinfuli 
hia old-time eloquenceand controversial pow1 
era, . He started, for fee home in Boston imme
diately-after the funeral.

Babbeh’s Etas- 0WB -now ready and. 
tor salb st the oSlc® of this paps?. Price, # 00.

B&xna^oF Light for sate # the "office of 
this pap®. ’ ■ ' tf
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PSWHOBKT Md ffi«K®tt,
cf dream, I am inclined to the eonelualonthat own maxing., xs not uus another proof that j every mental faculty is sometimes waking and you, the dreamer, are not fte thing that makes wn

I Bomsta Ripening and mpnnnmflv that ftp ^ ^resm (for you can not be both cause and I fonn, until you get wed to me, and then ap- vSsSS’ STISmBme consequence! but only the recipient of foehn- | patently in substantial Besft” Medium mu-
, moSESSV  ̂ preMion ofthe dreatot from fo& wifoaifem [^tfev^eff ^
J vWotajatoHBffiifetad fiieMataTOia.

tions in tBsreharacter, of dreams, not merely rf^|k^tfeindWdual consciousness 
fem stespto sleep, but nt fflOt periods of —̂awake, the. seat ofthe condition of 

dream is to be sought in. some parts of the pro- 
cefis of mental action between the presanta-

| tion. of an idea and the impression of ft upon 
probably the newly established duality of I the consciousness.

the'.inind, as asserted by Brown 8c quard, ”” * * “ '
whidh is either the cause or the consequence 
of the duplex structure of the brain, may be 
found upon further investigation greatly to in- 

ceoce, f fluence dream, and to account for many of its 
| hitherfo Inexplicable phenomena. It may be 

’ | .that as the brain has two hemispheres, and 
| consequently the mental faculties are double, 
I one hemisphere of the brain sleeps while the

other, wakes. This certainly appears more 
probable than that some only of the faculties

tho fiamo dumber-’
THE 6SAJEK OP THE MH®.

What is wanting here? There are two pro
cesses by which tho waking mind is governed. 
The intelligent self forms tho desire, and the 
will is the instrument or power by which that 
desire is accomplished.

In our waking and normal state the brain 
workiTtinder the cdntrol of the Will.

In the condition of dream tho Will is either
sleeping or paralj 
dream the mental

zed. Therefore ft is that in
faculties'act without con-

he did with consumption. And eo it contin
ued until each had asked two questions, •xc-. 
ceiving appropriate reply.

TIhi© Plk®iamn®m should be suspended while others are active.'
How the suspension of the activity of one of 
our two minds would be likely to affect mental 
action, so as . to explain the phenomena of 

“We are such stuff I dream is an inquiry-too large to be entered
Aa dreams are made of; and-oiir little life - M^ I-hope to rettoi to ft hereafter., 
& rounded bv a fllean ” ' I But in the, meanwhile I. would venture to in-

* F | vite to torn question foe serious attention of
I psychologists.

What, then, are foe most remarkable-fea
tures of dreams?

Foremost of them is the continuous stream 
of ideas, by which term I fere intend mental 
pictures of things that impress -. themselves on 
the mind through the senses. These occupy 
by far the greater portions of dreams. They 
are not always images of particular objects, 
for often they are forms which the eye has 
never seen, but which, nevertheless, are con
structed by putting together the mental images 
of objects that have been seen. Impressions 
conveyed by other senses than sight are repro
duced, such as sounds, scents, taste, and past 
nerve-pains and pleasures. Indeed, whatever 
has been at any tune impressed upon the mind 
and becomes a memory, may be recalled in 
dream, either alone or .in association with 
other memories., /

ySteDBKA^ OB'BDil&M^ - . „
Very much light, would be thrown on foe 

phenomena of dream if some men born blind, 
and who, therefore, can have no mental mem
ories of vision, would describe to us minutely 
wfet “stuff” his dreamaare-madeof. Does ho 
dream that he sees objects, or only that he 
feels them ? If an intelligent and educated 
person, laboring under the tSiclioa of blind
ness from birth, would favor this society with 
a minute account of his dream, I can not but 
think that a great service would bo done to 
psychology by facte which, batter than any 
account of argument and conjecture,, would 
show us wfet, if any, ideas are' innate, what 
are brought to us by the senses, and in wfet 
manner the mind uses the impressions of the 
reuses for the moulding of its own productions. 
Of scarcely leessr importance would bs a like 
communication from the deaf. Do they 
dream of sounds?

■ BV EDWAB? W. COE SWMMt A® LAW.

^80 cays Shakespeare. The question to
night is—OE wfet stuff are dreams made.? '

You are at this moment awake. You are in 
foil posremion of all the faculties of your mind 
—thatss to say. you can control and regulate 
your action. - You can by the exercise of your 
will cause your thoughts to follow each other 
in a certain order. You can; as ft were, sit in 
judgment upon them—accept such as are of use, 
reject such as are useless or incongruous. You 
con compare thought with thought and deduct 
atioasl judgment from the. relationship of 
of those thoughts.

What is the “You” that does thiaf What 
is ft® thing, distinct from the thoughts that 
are controlled, marshalled, and judged, which 
so deals with them when we are awake I

We can not enter upon that question now. 
It ia too large a subject for discussion in this 
papar. It must be reserved for ‘special exami-

• For ft® prerentpurposeitsuffieea that; when 
wa ora awake, gome entity we call “You” or- 
“I” exorcises ah intelligent direction over the 
(Oder of. thought by force or a power we call

tool, each one according to its own impulses.
Bat the dreamer is conscious, of the mental 

action, although he can not control it. The 
Self is merely a passive recipient of tha im
pressions caused by the brain action. We per
ceive what the brain is doing—that is to say, 
the successive conditions into which it, io 
thrown—but we are unable to control those 
conditions. The power is wanting by which 
the conscious Self controls them in tho wak
ing state. That absent power is the Will. 
Hence we learn that the Will is not the fink 
between the Conscious Self and the brain. The 
Self is connected with the material mental or
gan by gome other link, for in dream tho eon- 
sciousneEB remains although tha power o£ will 
is suspended —ftato Bpfoit&altet.-

Th® arum, and sticks were next placed under 
the wide table. The spirit Georg® Whitney 
repeated his presence and proved it. The 
sticks were struck repeatedly against tha lege 
of the writer, out of tho reach of tho sitters" 
and the medium-. I requested him to strike 
again; he did so "harder;” he struck harder; 
" still harder”—aud he complied to my Ms- 
faction. Many of the rest wore similarly no
ticed. The drum also which lay on the floor 
was scientifically beaten in response to tunes; 
one of the sticks was thrown upon the table 
over the shoulder of tho medium, and tho 
other appeared between the writer and tho 
next sitter, rose in sight towards ths ceiling; ’ 
and fell upon the table with forca, concluding 
the seance.
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PETER WEST.

■ Test Seance in Hew York.

A FUNERAL ,PARTY -ASTON- 
ISHED.

, William OoydtaMoa Cwnbaftisg 
th© Views of an Aged Clergyman 
Over the Corpse of an Esteemed 
Manufactures'. • . ’

Bines the war. Mr. Wm. Lloyd Garrison fea 
lived ia comparative seclusion. He has taken 
little or no part in public affaire, and even {his 
place of residence was known to only a few oi 
those by whom his stirring abolition speeches 
are still recollected.
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-You ara then awake.
But suddenly the" riroughts, eo orderly be

fore, fall into 4ta>s®r,._ They follow in no* 
definite course. , Thty flow, with no discovera
ble condition. '.Theytare wandering about in- 
all directions. - Yon try to retain oe recall 
tat For.ojnomeht, perhaps, you succeed, 
and the. ordinary train of ideas proceeds as be
fore. But soon they..are starting off again 
more wildly than before. - The process of rein- 
lag them in may thus be performed twice or 
thrice^ bat, ooless something startlee you into 
OTWaw,. .they; speedily break away from 
all restrainte' sagas' scattered .beyond » 
©ovesy.

Tea® dreaming.-' .'• -7- 7 .
. By "one who views 'you during ftip-fsw 

your head will boseen to nod, your eyes to be
som® fixed, * your eyelldf to drop^ your- limbs 
torelas. Occasionally you irflk start fed re- 
cumesTrindof stupid animation. The eye- 
Mo are lifted. • The syesfehibft -eoaGsidus-- 
seas,. \. ..'7' • j -

•Yon are falling asleep.,’ - - ‘ .
Fok a moment only ~ 

lysed ospeotiecure, a: 
from ft, .

Ton are asleep^ . . ^
SHBT30MW A® 'aBSfffi dMOK%^W,

Thio condition* of ' the' body accoinpahife- 
ft® -mental condition, •described. Bleep and/ 
Smmoure <»jtac|aeirt:condtt^^ --

The .bodily change that attends sleep is a de
pletion of tho blood from the brain, attended 
by its necessary coneequbEcec—i collapse of 
ft® ftoSs structure of tte brain. Of this any 
peraojiinsy satisfy himself by noting the very - 
perceptible inflation tof his .brain that follows 
up a sudden awakening. The blood, is Mt to

But tho ideas or imsges of ot jects that Sow 
into tho mind in dreams are rarely or never is
olated ideas. They do not coma in a confused 
crowd, nor do they stand alone. Like the 
beads and bits of glass that are thrown into 
the kaleidoscope, and which every turn of the 
instrument shapes into anew and definite 
form, the ideas that come into the'mind in

■ss^o pare-
.no ffiowy

. dream ar® put together in shapes more or less 
connected. .Besides the mental faculty en
gaged in the presentation of ideas, another 
mental faculty is employed in the invention of 
the story that ’irks them together.- Her® are

Hwomental faculties at the least that are uh- 
loubtedly awake and active in dream. 0.
It is an unsolved question if in dream any of 

the faculties are actually- sleeping.. At tho 
first glance it would appear that steep or tome 
other disability suspends ths sstbity of ths 
faculties,-whatever they ba, that give us ths 
senses ofcongruity aad incongruity—that ic to 
say, the faculty of comparison ad that com
bination ot faocflties which constitutes what

7 '' -WOW By A ^ ®® ' ■ ; ,

Deab Joubnad;- -Dr. Peter West, of Chica
go, sow at 538 Third Avenue, New York City, 
gave a “musical seance ” on the 10th last., at 
Mra. E. Taylor’s residence, 809 West Forty- 
Third Street. Thirteen persons besides the 
medium, were present, and sat closely around 
a large table, a good lamp-light In the centre. 
A slate lay on the table in sight, washed and 
clean. The medium inquired if his spirit 
friends, calling them by name, were present, 
and would answer questions. Receiving reply 
sfinaatiwly, one or two changes, by direction, 
were made in the order of sitting. The slate 
was held below the table, and continually rap
ped against the top by the medium, to indicate 
the use of his right hand, while his left lay in 
sight. AU joined hands; the slate rattled; 
shocks appeared to agitate the person of the 
medium; the elate was handled next by each 
one present; then a bit of pencil was bitten off 
and placed on the elate, which was held by 
the end of the frame over the lamp in full 
light In a moment the company heard the 
bit of pencil take up itself and walk across the 
slate in the act of writing, out of the reach of 
any one present. Taking ft down, the follow
ing words appeared written in a scattering 
hand: "Good evening. AU becalm, and wo will 
do all we can.” No signature. The palpable 
fact remained that the writing was done in 
fall view of all, while the slate was held above 
our heads, with the usual sound, and was not 
done by the medium, nor by any of the sitters.

Then while the 'slata beneath continued to 
indicate, the employment of th® medium’s right 
hand (his left in sight), raps were showered 
upon all parts of the table, above the top and 
below, some soft, others loud enough to excite 
fears for the strength of the table to stand ft 
without breakage. Various questions, express
ed and mental, wore correctly answered in this 
manner, tho power of the raps indicating the 
emphasis of tho answer. The medium also 
understands..a ays!® of telegraphy by tha 
raps which he interprets in answers involving 
more than “Yes” and‘-No.”

We describe In one word,®! reason.

The guitar (which had been placed beneath 
and in the centre, with a drum and sticks) 
row began to play sb if picked by 3 is gem; then

I Lately he appeared in Paterson, N. J., in 
the role of a theological debater. Mr. John O. 
Benson, an bld resident aud formerly a silk 
manufacturer of Paterson,after a long illness, 
died last week. A large body of Free MMono, 
and numerous relatives and friends attended 
his funeral, and among those who were speci
ally invited was Mr. William Lloyd Garrison, 
who was distantly connected with Mr. Benson 
by marriage,.

Mr. Garrison is in his seventy-first year, and 
lives in Boston. Ho went to Ltewollen, near 
Paterson, where his son lives, and on Saturday 
he attended the funeral of his relative. For 
eomiiean he has been much in the habit of 
delivering brief addresses on such occasions, 
sadtk somewhat noted for the liberality of bis 
view& • • . •

Mr. Benson’s family are members of the 
First Baptist Church, but the pastor, the Rev. 
Mr. Banvard, being away, a Mr. Grtal was 
invited to preach the funeral sermon. Tho 
Rev. Mr. Grinnel ia in-his eighty-second vw, 
and was one of the first pastors of the First 
Baptist Church. Ostensibly he long ago re
tired from the active ministry,but he frequent
ly preaches in different churches in Now Jer
sey when thoir pastors are absent. la many 
respects his principles are diametrically op- 
posed to those of Mr. Garrison,-and he is es
pecially noted for the Oshaaistio severity of 
his views regarding death.

When Mr. Garrison and his ,6on arrived at 
Mia. Benson’s house, they wore introduced to 
the aged minister, who received them cordial
ly,and said that as he b<id not known Mr. Ben
son personally, he would bo unable to preach 
such a sermon as ths occasion seemed to call 
for, and whoa Mrs. Benson invited Mr. Gani- 
sonto make some remarks, the clergyman 
warmly seconded the invitation, saying that 
his former acquaintance with Mr. Benson 
would enable him to supply all deficiencies in 
his (Mr. Grinnell) sermon. Mr. Garrison con
sented, aud the party went down stairs. After 
the opening prayer, Mr. Grinnel spoke at con- 
tiderable length, and created rather an un
pleasant impression upon hie hearers, bat 
drawing s startling picture of man’s total de 
pravity, and the terrible punishment that was 
ths inevitable reward of iniquity. Death, fee 
said, was not merely th® natural termination 
of life, but the punishment imposed upon all 
mankind by se indignant God for the sins of 
forefathers. ’ - . '

Woman and theDivifle Republic
BV IcBOHlt&fe.

The anther Bays, in Ms preface: “This Work is not an 
Essay on what is technically understood as Woman’s 
.Bights. One conld hardly do mor® than glean in sneh. a 
field, after it had been harvested bv reapers like Maty 
Wollstonecraft, John Stuart MW, SUrabeth Cady Stan
ton, George W. Curtis, Lucy Stone, Susan B. Anthony, 
and many others. • ■ - -

But, notwithBtandhig so much ha 1 been written and 
«Mi on tho particular subject of Woman's Hights, the 
Woman question is by no means esfeausted. There is a 
whole Kus of, the question of her enfranchisement- (and 
it seems to me much the larger side, jwhlch has been but . 
incidentally noticed; and that ie, its moral' bearings and 
relations. Giving futi weight to the legal claims of 
Woman, which are an sacred and inalienable as those of 
man, lam confidents will yet be found that them are 
special moral interests wrapped upto this Ima, which 
far transcend, in point, of hnporfanea, any and every 
other consideration.”.

Price—?1M postage 10 cents.
^MHorcale-wholesale and retail at the officooftols 

•i*For oale, wholesale and retell, at ths office oi thia 
paper.

WOsu Xww W#jff j : 

- Consult with A, B. »BVBBAKOE,tli0 well known ’ 
PSYGA0METSI8Tjn< SLMRVSYAKT.

feme ia pszson, or Band by letter a lock of yonr Hair, 
or Hano writing, or a Photograph; he will glveyoua cor
rect delineation of Character; ^virg instruction* for eelf 
Improvement, by telling what faculties to cultivate and . 
what to wtralD, giving your ■ present Hiyrical, Mental 
and Spiritual condition, glvingnst and Future Events. 
Telling ^hat kind of a medium you can develop into, if 

- any. What business Or profession yon are best calcula
ted for, to be successful in life. Advice and counsel in 
business matters,, also, advice to reference to mantega; 
the adaptation of one to the olher, and, whether via are 
in e proper cox ditlon for H arriapo. Hints and sdvfca to 
those that are in unhappy married-relations howto 
raake their pith of life smoother, further, will gi re an ■ 

< examination <f diseases, ar& correct 'iagnoste. with a 
written prescription and in ftractions for home treat
ment winch, if the patients follow, .will improve their 
health and condition every time, if it does not effect a 
cure. - -

- DELINEATIONS. - - .
HealsotreatadlseaseaMAGHBTIOALIiTjgiidotlmrwlso.

Tebmb: Brief Delineation, $100; 2*011 and Complete 
Delineation. $2.00; Diagnosis of Ifessa §1.00; Ding- 
nostoand Prescription, $8.09: Pall ami Cnmpbste De-- 
lineation with Dlaguosia and Prescription, $6.09,

Address A. B. SEVERANCE, 417 Mllwau- . 
-kee st, Milwaukee, tyft ’ ■ vl§nfof

SI fW5 centa mewisM sutaip= , 
t!bn»oiae jr^r, '. . - -. , - ": ‘ |
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new and pay the postage for one year. ft
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Miscellaneous.
THE MOBWAT BAT COAL HOB

^Eo^se^angad. Un-M all new. Want old. Write. 
Kceo this paper. American Book Exchange, H. T.^

S-
I

^™!L A^rfiS8 A ® Dorman, Box 538 Willimantic, 
visuiw

A Lecture delivered in Washington, D. C.. April 55,1673 
-. liy J. W. PIKE. of Vin land. X J

Pri e, 20 ernre; i^ftw, 2 cent-s.

%*For eale. wholesale and retail, by the RsxrGio- 
PDtwsoFBtcAiItausnKG House, Chicago.

Occasionally & subscriber romite only $3 to 
renew, the Joubnal. It require fifteen cents 
more to prepay the postage. When. £3 only 
is'Eent, we credit that proportion of the year.

HOW I BADE 876 
r ^ v^ ^^i,l1®^-nHnowavprat-ing 
If $36 in a safe business Any nin <* ■ 

woman can do the same. A valuable 
16 pp. pamphlet and S’Swel fr ., 
Write at once to COWAN & CO..

Eighth St., New York.-

by mail or exprete, giving state aud county, cen have 
the locality examined, mines located, etc. Terms, $ IO, 

Address ’ F. VOGI,,
P, O. Box, 313, Station A, BOSTON, HASS.

vlSn9tl8

' T^ l» ’ ?“% ^J wbrk of the Rev. T. De Witt 
lalmage. A book for the home, office. <->r journey 

in cverY county. Address,’ Zfhiotz Bl&ali C&sieet'tif ^Jhicagot -mg.

3-? ?f wW ^^g ^ita answering a aeal^ 
ed letter, which I highly prize and shall pm-' 

. serve as a remembrance of tny visit. 
Respectfully1 Yours, -

J

Kuo. Cloth, 381 pages. Price $200; Postage 20bra,'

VFor sale; wholesale and retail, at the office of this 
paper.

AWSW. WANTS® FORA NEW BOOK.

OK1 SCIENCE WITH BELWION;
SC^Kfe?06^01^^ w lts O’™ Ground.” A

?E 5he tln63 . rte ’ital-qaestion of we day. A 
^Sntal?em',!";i?I?MVld deepest laterest. The 
^a.U piously.' Addressfl.ma^nM1*®^,*®0- Pab«„ 5th Avenue and 
Adams St., Chicago, Ill. V18a20t7eow

■TtaB Galaxy for October —Contend 
Leah—A Woman of'Fashion; Buermaa’s MqL 
®«», S®. MyDMaia;. A Ballad of Sa- 
w™iy&8L^ J»j|eoiBion; -How Sho

^ ® S —The choices'; In the world -Import 
»i\Sf . 1 ^f6,®’ prices—Largest Company in 
America—staple article—pleases everybody—Trade con- 
unnally fucjcwiug -’Agents wasted everywhere—faest 
inducements—don’t wwe time—send for circular to 
Bobbbt Wells, 43 Vesey St., N. Y.< P. O. B k 1287.

vl8nl7t7eow

’ CONTAINING

Keto, Startling, and Extraordinary Revelations in Re
ligious History, which (Useless ths Oriental Origin 

of all the Doctrines, Principles, Precepts, 
and Piracies of the

MARK TWAINUI 
gE? '& 4S23 »£g 
Take one you brow will sell Prompt action- will give 
yon choice of Held ana Golden Returns. Get on tho ' 
“'a,41 °?ce ac? y°u Bili WUI' Outfit costs nothing 

.everything furnished. Send in your atmes, unci towns 
® Rnim rncur« °Unfe’ Address AMERICAN 
^^iSQ HG CO’ 118 Kando.ph 811 eet, Chicago, Bl.

To sell Dr. Chase’s Recipes; or information for Every
body, in every county in the United States and Canadas. 
Enlarged by the publisher to 648 pages. It contains over 
2,000 household recipes, and is suited to aU cities and 
conditions of society. . A wonderful book, andahonea- 
holi necessity. It sells.at sight Greatest inducements ' 
everuffired to book agents. Sample copies sent by mall. 
Postpaid, for §2.03. Exclusive territory given. Agents 
more than douue their mmey. Address Dr. Chase’s' 
Stenm Printing House,. Ann Arbor; Michigan.
_ ________________ . ' v!8n£8tI8

Try Dob's (ft Soap.
• Magazines F4i? October,, ■

?I1P MU 4i Wl PriEsOta? sent fees! An 
Anu luutlUillul iageniotw gem! S®objects to 
K1 A®«^astomp g. @. ABBEY,. Bufr 
falGs ff. Y» V18a9t53 ^

■ Waste

'' ®®atar ta SsHtesUgt; Mbehl & Beams ’ 
. BOOKS AMD PAHBBS.

: . . Ko. SI® KUMT ,»,
' Up Stairs, West Side, a few-Doors North-of Bush,
i - -SA® MASUIW.'SAL.
' 8 Agency for the Hntaio-RuLosorBitM, Joubnai., and
| . other Liberal and Reform Papers.

A WEEK to Agents, Old'and Young, Male 
O h =Heir bcalky. Teuns andOf a OUTFIT FREE Address P. O. VICKERY 

_£_____ 4 c°-» Augukta, Maine. »19nlt£S

AGffiNTS WANTED W «'■ 
.MIGHT,SCEMBS «W THE Blkl"

*U8WPOOK jMt f.o Asr ’ 
Address. J. 0. fficcCEtoff <a C®„ Chicago Ill. 

_____ ' 1 Vi8na4tl8

^® I^ttaae^csw. Bibles, a JBalawge ®f 
. J • . ^ws ys® Suprewto-Pcww

' October, ’
„(*• I”ublicauon Office 284 Broadway, N. ““* ““uiw pussy aw luisceuouy.

FWHOWT Free. J. Francis Ruggles, BW? 1 
pol:,'Bronson, Mien; ’ ' vitalU'

- ‘ ' KAWW F((yB SA&B , ' * 
Near WALHALLA, South Carolina. Small Tracts and 
easy terms. Address—W. J. DUFFIE, Owner, Colnm-

V19nlw'

andsrorpMne habit absolutely tad .
ISSVI ■ I ■■■gwedily.eured.Pataleirax nonublielty. A

'M®- ffl HM Send stamp for particulars. Dr. Carl--
W® S ®?ajfi tou. 1ST Washington St., Chicago. Ill,

® OK ftn S®®? —Agents wanted-every where, 
d® /"B P BnsiQeBB honorable aid fltst class. Partla- 
BO^ lyl alars sent free. Aadress J. WORTH & CO..

K _ bt. L ruts. Mo. - V18al7tl8'

^W.o<!osrat’11!?'^ Ager ts wanted. Onttitand 
^W termo tree. . TRUE & CO., Augusta, Maine.

w« gm ' ;

^^PSP BETTERS AHSWURED BY R. W. FLINT.
1 wnSst 33u<l St. New York Tenn*: g2 and toco * 
3-c.nt postage etamps money refunded Knut answered. ’ 
_____vWnlltf

oAKF^ TMMWr.S^'I?v %® 4$^ T0- ^9 ANDREW STONR ’ 
, v^.X ^" sn® °7taia “ targe, hfghlv 'illsstats^ 

. book on the system, or V tallzlng Treatment

IK’IW- ®: JREO, - 

TEST & 'BUSINESS’. MEDIUM, 
• «? W.Hadtoon st., ©Meas®, ' ' - 

Honss-fzam 10 A. Il io 9.P. II. - ' । ignwtq
’MDffi&MiSsM' 

of p-tueni'a hair, (give agu and set) Diagnosis and 
Prescription, 03.®®,
Vegetable Remedies prescribed only. Specific for FC- ver & Ague.

--BAKER &'OSGOOD, - 
A2 1 OHHfEYS and COUNBELORS

Rooms 15 & 16, ' “*
. TIMES BUILDING/ GHI0AG0.

______________ vl8n2Str 
ouiWm.

a double barrel g tn, bar ur tab act o •. lock”; w<>rran ■ 
ted genuine twist barrel*, ania goon sh >oi er, on no bale ; 
with Flask, Pouch and Wad cuttar; for 3 5. Can be ^ent 
C. O D. with privilege to examine before payln? bill. 
Send stamp forcirmlar to P. POWELL &S0N. 238 M in 
St, Cincinnati, O. - vl8.2fil36

. . how. •

Spiritaallotg visiting Chicago for oEe day or mote, will 
fine a pleasant home st reasonable charges at

Hss. Suddl^tea’s Bosrdiug-Hwce.
[Formerly Mre. Wright’s.] ’

148 West Washington street, 
fjilrs. Huddleston Is fin excellent test meditua, and 

gives private test sittings. Terms, gl each person.

? 8 Valuable Receipts and two 
GemChromos Beantifnliy H- 
luBtrat^tt ■.’atalngne.and Spec
imen of Ths -Golden Victor 

“Bent Free.. Send now—ona

SwSH^ ."* * S^®6 tws- ®&*©»«J 
- ' ‘ 1 • OR, LOVE CONSIDERED AS A RELIGION.

g®i’5S.S3SSK ■

T Hs<^n WiS8 Befi®hbeb.-(A 
^a^ 1 fe?«^ ’^ y^b^iier, Memphis, 
JXnMa™?l“*BaZ!nete'aBu^^ aM with 

. valuable matter for th® craft in general.
Octobw—Wester# 

^“'S.- Contests, Mind 
So™dtt8yatas of itfe;'Morning; 
nS V Shakespaarea’ Tragediec-MacbethJ 
>Sff *^ Reading; Book Reviews; Magazines 

ana itaviews. 1 :

. ^“’^aAca-The number bear- 
l tog date Sept. 25th, completes voltime one 
I Mated and twenty six of this eclectic week- 

ly‘ . .J* aa<$ ®e preceding weekly number 
?°ft Natural Religion; On Animal Insthfct 
’? b a, Rqla^ion to tho Mind of Man; The Roy- 
H» .Lof Art-Needlework; The Influence 
oi Artic Cold on Man; The Inheritance of the 
Great Mogul; The Days of Henry Qiatre; Self 
Government in Russia; F’rona; The Rising of 

. the Herzegovina; Her Dearest Foe; Drawing- 
Raom Music; Bishop Thiriwall’s Study; Biys 
at Home • The Conclusion of Han; A Bummer 
scene; Fated to ba Free; together with the us
ual choice poetry and miscellany.

FimSTSnB3^ Ba^ The Hex?; number, the firat in October, be-
.fc tossing; topography and-Drainage of'New ""*" " "^ ' ^ *■-'—- ’
Orleans; Malarial Fevers in New Orleans- Ea- 
ffv^® Hindis; Want Diet; Childrens’* 

?®V® aBd Qiwta; Editors
Table; Analytical and Food- Department- Bi- 
bhojp^hy; Miscellaneous. 1 -

.™ ™c, —UTO, merJffl VCIBO8E, KJ8-

be printod on hqw 
type. Littell- & Gay, Boston, Pabltahere. /

St. -Nicholas for October—Contents. 
FrontiSoiece; Captain Porter and the Essex, 
or, the First Battle of Admiral FarragutiBasy 
Saturday; The Frigate Bird; Jingle; Eight 
Gowns; A Little TruthTeller; Some Queer 
4a!?^i ■ Row It Went; Very Comfortable;

Story'which Begins with aBeah 
© sue i FM®J Lord Cornwallises Day; The Miss MatliBnt^n??^^®^^^ Claims to the | ^> One. Boy’s Opinion of the Good Old 
IfeSn/wff Birds that Build’ Play Houses; The

Madame JR&™ The Fenny Y® Meant, to 
wLh £»(l’gSh Pronunciation; Drift-1 ®18> She Puts. It in Its‘Little-Bed; Some

While there, letters came sealed, stamped 
and even stichod through and through, length- 
wise and crots^ire, with a sewing machine, 
eo that it would have been an impossibility to 
have opened and enclosed them in the same 
manner, however carefully (had he been dis
posed) without detection.

These lettoru were from various parts of the 
country, from California, Texas and even 
from tha Island of Cuba; and answers were 
written out to them, and then enclosed with 
said pealed letters, and mailed to the parties who 
sent them. All this I saw done.' And what 
struck me most of all was that one of the let
ters which was from Texas, had only tho di
rection of,—“Bend answer to Post Master,” 
giving only the name of. the o^ce and not the 
name of the officer; but before the envelops 
was superscribed, the spirit guide wrote out 
the name of the Post Master, and the letter' 
was directed accordingly. Manifesting great 
surprise at this, the Doctor informed me that 
this was no new.occurrence, and that the name 
given was al ways correct.

It may be .interesting to some, of your read
ers to learn something of the manner in which 
thia writing is done. The D octdr is ih a nor
mal (not trance) state, but unconscious of the 
composition. He is controlled by one spirit 
purporting to be his guide. His hand ianioved

—l^L*?*

Wnnil. SA^MSiia °aw A*vuu#MawW! ^iW|~‘vJw2* &a®>o iu ,X«a XilWi9'1560: sOEie fi-^rv^Bw vM«*s§mu«» wb UU&U llimuV@U 
£>S“McMtollW;OmaatLite npwB3atoof8LB1ioIas; Hunting fop -to^ta.feom right to lefHbackwM$ Me- 
taf®6».. . My Horses; Au Autumn Jingle; JennyTaine’s ^entoiluffM By holding the written.

, mracraB Omm.-ciahwg «®ofl ®> Calling the Biowars; Tae Betaking Too bM® up to the hgh^ th® answer can be easily ®ieMudson.X”TheO&i late for Amanda’s School Bshibition in Bo^ *• \ - • ; .
the Tide; Arthur Hugh Cloughs Tae Weiwei S®» ^k-in-the^Pulpit; For Very Little- i found the pastor to be a genial and pleas- 
The (Meander Tree; A Story of the British*' Fol™! ^ Story of sBrave-Dankey; The Let* ^S^ He W® me ohe of W photographs Prem Chug; That W World; tKsSS ^^ The Biddle Bos./ - J’ . exhibiting his spirit guide’s handed tor.B® 6w; Ttat Hw World;- The Saito 
BWe of Houses and Tows; A Straggler* .FJ^J^ ^ Judgment;2® 
?^BS Wubhc of Candour; October Days; 

ll K^TJ^ Old-Time Oriental
Trade; Gen, John Ds Kalb. -

11 A?? E°k®cTro M&GAzma fori ,W«ek«wmay,.Umkofitiaiwewtll
■v m rv ®‘n-^' ® Pelton.Publisher, New I -™,®i®®k8O!iflicr®iataag between, Arith-

11 y°rM' .^^Utonment; portrait of Prof ® 
|.'^WiMoons and Voyages in ^

H ™wi A Montt. m a Japanese Farm Hume;
Hodera faeepttexsm and ite Fruit;' On gams 
^®8®WWfete; Her Demat Foe; Ua- 

.| breakable or toughened Glass; Czerny George;
German Home Life; Morning; Johnathan; 
s.a3'‘“K ^o;’Narcotics; At Parting; Liter’ 
^^^i foreign Literary Jfotes; Science 
and Art; Varieties. • . ■

11' JS®^^ ^M ?® Ootobbb —(S. K 
11 jyW0 ^ ®0" -N- ’ ^j Contents. I Pagillsfic 

m^^H1-^ ® D®»Jwg; W 
Shall It Be; Poisoning the Wells-of Life- 
S°5- a fetology; A Plea for a Popular 
Medical Science; The Sanitary .Influence of 
Atmospheric Conditions .and Elevations on 
ft® i?®!®® Irrepressible • Conflict; 
Basil we use’Placebos; Household, and Agri- 
cultural; Timely Topics; Vote of the Peo
ple; The Library. ' -

a I ~J^ ft41®0^^®® ;F0B OWBBB.— 
II ^®i&ft^ Publishers, ISEaight st, 
11 m-v^or^ Contents. How I Managed ta 
; ^’torea; Ara Criminals Morally ResDonsiMa:

. -HumanLongevity; The Liver,' Its Vie, .and
L How to Take Care of it; Mismanagement by 
1 ^yswftj Failures, and Health; Autumaai 

Catarrh; Hot Sand Bath for the F.-et; Moody 
£? ^totaJiBp? Catching Cold; Hygsiene of 
the Teeth; Picking and Preserving 'Grapes; 
Sanitary Staircases; Beverage for Horsey Ra- 

,, covery from Lightning Stroke, -etc. October, 
November andD^oMber numbers free to new 
Buteeriberfi for 1876. » 5

gsjHBiiBB’g Kosmy fob October —Con/ 
tents; jessamine; Aa Oierhnd Trip to the 
"rand Canon; The Cradle-Tomb at Westmia- 
ter; Minor Victorian Poets; Song; A Mad 
""^J1.0! Letters; The. Answer; Ricollections 

of Liszt and Von Bulow; For an Album' A 
P.'ea for Slippers; Freedom; Bomp .’Vegetable 
Eccentricities; Under the Sea; Pierrot/ War- 
rior and Statesman; The Story of Bavenoaks- 
Heather Bloom; Tae Winthrop-Drury Affair^ 
DeLunatico; A Song of the Eirly Autumn- 
The Mysterious Island; Topics of the Time- I 
Tho Old Cabinet; Home and Society; Culture 
and Progress; The World’s Work; Bric-a- 
Brac. •

Omvee o?nc’8 Magazine— Going West; 
or, The Perils of a;Poor.Boy; Ths Fall Flight 
—A Sportsman’s Idyl; Ware’s Scholar; Song 
—Poem^Reminieconcea of West African Life; 
A Round Trip; The Mountain .Spirit—Poem; 
Brought to the Front, or, The Young Defend
ers; Only Flirting—Poem;.1 Schneider’s Toma- 
toee; The World’s Lyrics, or, The Song of ths 
Millionaire—Poem; How We Caught an An- I 
gal, and Reached the Land; Autumn - Song— 
Poona; Lina’s Saturday: School Giri Nonsense 
—A Story Found in a Pocket; Original Dia- I 
logue—Auld R ibin Gray. A Parlor Operetta; 
The Orator—Mosquitos; Pigeon hole Papers; 
Head Work; Oar Latter Bag; Editorial; Mus
ic—Be Happy as we Can-

Popular Science Monthly -—Contents for 
October 1875 (D. Appleton & Co., Publish
ers, H. Y.) . Bate and Their Young; Instinct 
and Intelligence; Monkeys From a Cold Cli
mate; Physical Features of the Colorado Vai- 
ley; A New Antiseptic; The Mechanical Ac
tion of Light; The Gauge of the Light of 
Flames; Mental Discipline in Education; The 
Colorado Potato-Beetle; Pasteur on Fermen
tation; Croll on Climate and Time; The Arti
ficial Preparation of Organic Bodies; Earth
quakes and their'Causes; Animal Life in Mad- I 
agascar; Sk&ch of Professor Stokes; Correa- | 
pondencs—The Form of LightningRodS; I 
Elitor’a Table—Expausiveuess of ’ Scientific 
Education—Progress of Natural History; Lit- I 
erary Notices; Miscellany; Notes. .

- PhEEHOLOSICAL JOUBHAL AUD LlFB ILLUS- 
tbatbpfob October—It. discusses Dwight 
L. Moody and his' Work in England, and I 
gives a portrait of the Evangelist; Presents an I 
Elaborate Exposition . of- the Nature of the I 
Will; Contains a series of character sketches I 
in Men, Woman, and Dogs, and ofiira much i 
practical instruction in the Temperamenta. J 
Among the other subjects arc: Won Again;! 
House and.Window Gardens; Comfort fori 
Misat Young People; Exanols F. - gpinher, | 
toteU. 8. Treasurer; A Lwn in English Fl-1 
nauce; Sopaeof thelnatitutioBs-of Son Efan-1 
cisco; Emanuel Kant; Not all Gold that Glit- i 

| .tore; Business Mismanagement; The Ls?son I 
i of the Great Floods; Agricultural! Hints 8. 8

R. Wells & Co., Publishers, 737 Broadway, I 
New York. ■ ■ '

f. " SKBrfuAfc MAg^zwe —ibnteuta1 for ■ O* f

matics and Bibles,' a Balance of Powersand 
Supreme power, science and - religion, that 
will only end in the extinction of on® of ths 
two,is ag evident to those who have outgrown 
th® superstition that ma#e this little- world 
the centre of the Universes with the untold 
million of worlds by which w® are surrounded 

tributaries and ornamental appendages, -ad 
' that twic® two are four, or its reversion that 
half four are two. The simple fact' that the 
viBible and invisible are bom of each other, 
are constancy changing places, would ream 

.sufficient evidence to satisfy all but unreason
ing bigots, that there is a condition of bainr 
common to all, to us invisible, and that each 
are equally as necessary as the saxes in thQ. 
production and evolution of higher from low- 
@r grades of being; *

All insect life is a demonstration of a con
tinued existence beyond the grave. For in- 
8topc®>toe butterfly has passed.ths change 

-called death, andis full as good a specimen of 
matter aa the grub or caterpillar, from whence 
derived, and were tho grab endowed with the 

. same reasoning powers that w^ ate, the move- 
my. mentffof the butterfly would be as mysterioua 
kT— to him as the moves of our friends on th® oth- 

«r side are to ur Wo are in ths grubstate and 
.the only difference io in degree; when he has' 
passed ths same changes that we have, he will 

I k® asoustitaent of just such beings as we sr®, 
| while we have become constituents, of "higher 
j beings than this world ofer knew. That high- - 
I er numbers are - combination of, and derived ■ 
j from,lower ones, axid'that the higher could not 

exist independent of the lower, none will de- 
I ny. Forms and numbers are inseparable, and 
I the same law-which applies to ons is eauallv • . ; ■ . " —J—*
I applicable to the other, consequently all nigh- ^-c^ makes us trouble, and. it- is more diffi- 
i er grades of being are combinations dr. and de- ' cult for the subscriber .to keep a run of his 

*V^ fm i0 ver o®®^ a11 ellOxts to ■ evade ; credita. Always sand £3.15 and that will re- 
thia law ever have and ever will prpve una-.| - - wui re

| vailing, as if interchange 'between -the visible.
I and invisible .»i8. admitted ia any -case, it de- ■ 
I volyesupoifthb advocates'of the suerdmacy of 

the InvisibleJovef the visible to prove an ex- 
| caption to the'rule. >• - z . ,■ 

. Why, Spiritualists;-' claiming that Spirit- 
i usliB.mi.Bthoeumtotalof.all science and all 
| philosophy,'should ignore this;BimpIe law- of 
I nature, a balance by interchange between the 
I visible and invisible, (when every- thing tangi- 
| ble to our senses is proof positive that each 
| are born of the other, the higher from the low

er, is a question easier asked than answered bv 
me. Wnemniinkind have waded through cru
sades of butchery till they are. glutted with the 
blood of martyrs in their efforts to eustain- the

I supremacy of spirit over matter, the base upon 
I which every despotism is founded that ever 
I cursed the earth, then and not till then, will 
they ba willing to admit that there ia no. more 
affinity between Arithmetics and Bibles, Sci
ence and Religion, than- there Is between 
truth and falsehood, or honesty and hypocri- 
cy.. The two are as wide as the poles ashnder; 
the one invariably produces harmony, tha oth
er is equally sure to produce discord. The 
one has solved every problem to which it 'has 
been correctly applied—the ether complicates 
the most simple problems beyond the power 
of solution. The one unites all in one com
mon humanity—the other divides all into 
waning sects and factions and has whitened , 
the plains of earth with the bones of its vic- 
time. These parallels might be continued in
definitely, but the foregoing is a samnle 
what the others would be.

Mrs. Woodhull ia her lecture, “Breaking 
the Seals,” speaking of ^e Bible, says, “I 
stand before you to say coolly, calmly, firmly, 
that if there was a potent decree to go out that 
every book, save one in the world and the 
sources of their knowledge should be destroy
ed, that this book by virtue of what it conX 
tains, should be that one.”

’ Wkcunnt” is the source of life.- • All life is 
activity—O.-uuipresence, Deity. Deity is &U- 

| intelligence—all activity; both, objective'and 
subjective. .

If h® is the life and order of mineral, vege
table and animal kingdoms, I do nof see how 
h® can annihilate the - lower order of animals 
without the higher,'.notwithstanding Brother 
Beebles’ authority to th® reverse.

If yariely is. th? Alphabet of knowledge, ! 
do not see how wa can understand anything 
without a criterian to go by. If maximum 
is necessaiy to minimum,.'® not'.minimum 
equally as necessary to maximum?

If good is’a necessary contrast to evil, is not 
evil j® necessary as good to make ths contrast? 
if th® greater or higher can not be so without 
saiyr ’ °r k^®5’1?42068^ equally neces-. 

SgManymaymotgeq the force of these argu-, 
meats, orthe trub points. It may be so with r. - —-Brother Peebles. -But -if Deity could annihi^ f ; ' M® J? AM A GIES 
tateon^partictepf thi&Gre^^^^^^ , - '

■ OME WORLDS ‘
Si^eea^rticifieiL

I She would sacrifice the pesco maker to tho 
j peace: breaker; ths innocent tor the guilty. 
I (Good Bible doctrine). The one proves its 
| own correctness every time by reversing the 
I rule, the reaction balancing tho action. Ths 
I other taking its own story, has draped tho 

earth in mourning, while waiting tor Mrs. 
j Woodhull to apply the key that unlocks the 
j mystery and' makes all clear as the noonday 

sun. But until this is done I ehall continue to
I be)i9?9 ia tho teachings of Arithmetics instead 

of Bibles, and just where Spiritualism. Matsri- 
| sham or any otaar ism, leaves science for re- 

ligion, a balance of the visible and invisible by 
interchange, for the supremacy of the invisi
ble over tho visible at that point, we nart com- 
psny es tho problem of existence is a Mathe
matical one and its solution will be a Maths- 
matical demonstration,and on thio fact my no-

:sitton 1btaiK& ' - : .
I W^E^ ^lbar, 1875;- Worenip in Spirit Land—Organi- 

1 sation; The Other World; Several Questions 
■ Considered; Our Prospects; Socrates and 
, Paul—the uraftihen of-Ephesus aad Modern
Priests; * Scientific Objections Considered; 
From a .Minister’s Bon; Darkness; Declara
tion of Principle; Ths Mist Lifting; Materi-, 
alizations at-Mott’s; Factsfor Science; Pass-' 
lug Away;. Quick Manifestations; Spirit Pho- 
tcgi'gphy; Letters of Invitation; What Good I I had some letters answered by him for mv- 
Dooii Spiritualism; There is No Death; Rs- | self and also fomnia of my friaade, Thoan- 
Hgion aud Ita Mission; Second Leiter from | swera wore quite satisfactory. Bist Ihsd & 
Napoleon; The Spiritual Body; Mrs. Miller; I desire to witness the parfomaftjice, to see the 
Organization; Manifestations at Oslhoun, Ga.: I thing did before iny owncyea; not that I had 
TheMagszino ia Rugland; First Spiritual 1-any serious doubt that tho letters weresn- 
pfogf®™ Union of Philadelphia; Inner | swared uimlod and unopened, but to have 
Life Department;—Seance Jane 10th, Q wa-1 oscular demonstration of the fact, so that I 
liosa whfflm Seance Jiine 15th, Queff-1 might give thia tertimony-to my friends and 

^,iW^^W?BaokNo» J 1 others.- 1 •-■•' , ■

^ttes JFitom'^ Mw-Ieefc

-J0ta5 EDiTOBs—Being in the city of New 
York not long since, I made a cal! upon De. 
R. W. Flint, 372 West 33ad street, tho noted 
“Sealed Letter** answerer.

self and also for some of my friaads, The an-

■ • BY KERSEY GRaVES

end furnishing a Key for unlocking many of its Sacred 
hlyateeies, besides comprising the history

Parlor Oulta | .

.A CaMow m< Mtematfbi&M® Wwta^n- 
/ Saining the. Traces bf AneteAt Myths"'

.' ta th® Bettmans. ®f X#-W> "'

Mmen, S3 Cortlandt St., New 'York. 
' ' vWoSli

: BULBS
FO B ( . .

Present Planttag!
Onr Illustrated Catalogues of Dutch Jlulbs, ani 

Flower Roots, anii Plants for Rouse Otillure, now
ready and mailed free to all applicants.

Christian. New Testament ’
niahed With a GUI© anil brmlsa specific foi Sfysteetes, besides comprising ths history 
curing th® appetite for opium aud aU osher aa?. ©£■ §toe0a".OrieBtal toidfied €©ds, 
colics, by the Board, of Ohemista, in spirit 
life, who have heretofore given her the neces- 
zaiy antidote for curing the appetite for to- 
bacco, and the proper .ingredients for nator- 
ing hair to aU bald heads, ho matter of how 
long standing,

Mrs BobiMMi will famish She remedy, ®A 
send# fey mail or express to all who may 
apply for the same within the next sixty days, 
on the receipt of jl« do®™ (the simple cost 
of the ingredients^ and guaranta a moan 
perfect cure or refund the money, if directioaa 
accompanying each package mo strictly fol
lowed. •

The remedy is harmless, and hot uapala- 
table.'. ■ •

She makes this generous offer for tho double 
purpose of introducing ths remedy, aad for 
bringing the cure within tho reach of the poor- 
est people who u»a the pernicious teg, The 

. expense of a perfect remedy will not exceed 
the co# of the drug tor continuing th© defo. 
terious habit one months

J LAddreMte teMsis-Esni-1 

08OPHI0AI. PosLSBHiNa Hou® Bumonis. Chi-
'cago. Rooms, • ' . ■
* - We have so much confidence iA the -ability 
of the Board of Ohsmists and . Deaton who 
control Mra. Robtazon’is mediumship, that 

■we twtaltaB^y'gumnw & fidlhfal e& 
-button of the’abow J».
«, ■

gjo S20 RS?.^

Origin of the Trinity, i
The Rall of Man, showing it to bays' been the “ rise of । 

^L^-?Mn^J£arfew^i^rfD£ the Gentile origins 
®f tta H .brew tradition. These three pamphlets eant 
IKKi® thosejenclosingJAncente to the author. M.- B. CRATON, Richboro, Btic&s ( o., Pa. ‘ a |

WjO’Hrsmm wcm mtEeB
Ot Chicago. The Sixth Annual Course of Lectures wa. • 
meacason Tuesday, Oct. 6, IBIS, and win contfaue^l 
weeks. This In-tltution offers to Ladies desiring * 
thorough medical education. first-cJasa facilities forits 
accomplishment Dissecting rfuterial abundant; hospital ■ 
and clinical advantages, uusaipassed. For catalopue- or 
further iufomatioa. address the Secretary. W/GOB 
TOBIT MAS. M.D..F.RC.S,, President of faculty 
MAVIb PITCH, M.D., Secretary, 298 West Bfonroe

) ’ siMsmowk ■ r!^e
£j£reB?3»gy,.a#<;P^ HW\

with over ICO engravings aid blank cl®i for 8te ® ’
Tbicb, 95 ceate; postage Ccte. ——«

*#*Rw sale, wholesale and retail, by the Bsasi®. 
rMsojaiOii PuBMsniHQ HoVB8r Chicago*

PLANTS
HOB

t ^

Present Conflict

ANEW BOOK BY

: LIVE AGENTS WANTED

To set thia article Ja to buy ft Ask 
yonrcealerf»r it. .The trade ar® 
supplied by Metara Crasih Bros. 
& ©handler anti Messrs. Hawn?

• Host’s Sons Lafe Str< et, Jbica- 
to. Han) thousa ids are in use.
It tee a double riveted bottom ' 

-ami aide of Ga.vanized Iron, and 
___ r optlasts the common 'Sort » to4 - 

times, and aw no more.-
TIKE. BI VET EMCHET C®„ Sole Mahopac- • 
tubebb 34 ikSAt St., Chicago. ' vlSu2U8

3000 WORDS, 
denouncing Handbook :

Containing much jaythologicul lore entfa chapter on I efiD^KAA MmmnMe ^H«laAA»JlBl<Afl.h., — S-“ itetesd^wwk of intcrat ^ccho? I ^^^ ^8 ^ ^spwotoeo8

AndefWordBM-towMeliaehetuofJhti 'bluch curious information is precented, and the hint 
itnparied that much of what Is deemed sacred has a Very 
inferior origin.—Boston Commonwealth,

To the investigator of early religious history, who can 
view all evidence withontpre.indice., . . -entertainment 
undeniably fresh.—Literary WorlA

A curious, learned and’ painfully suggestive book. It 
Is evident that especial pains is taken to deal delicately 
with the subject.—Chicago Journal.

AjtactattoM toAtlewed,. ;

^W# Bill® aid. M >. Camp&oB
, .Pre^^^riiMta

Wb wish several hundred thousand copies ralghtta 
disposed of with a view to daily constutadoS—zita 
Congregat/tonalitt,

The correct pronunciation Is indicated by sa tdalra 
b^^tmgle.syBtomofphoneUp spelling.—'^W.S'srosni -

It might be prontabiy used in schools as well a® bs 
private learners.—Aitop .Ssmiwa 'Fbiws.

In the education of vouth, we think,-especial sites. 
Hon should be given to UiiS collection of wosds.—IM -

. The attempt is to show that tho cross, as a religions 
emblem, is much older than-Jcana Chrlot, and to trace 
in. the religions of to-day the relicsof ancient passional 
worship. Much research and deep scholarship are din- 
played, and the work Is high-toned, but is not designed 
for immature minds.—Portland Transcript. 1 1

Another curious an* remarkable work. It gives, most, 
lucidly; the origin of ihe. symbbiofthe cross, founded, as ... ,
it was, in the ancient worship of the masculine sortinl • a shoslMnd its way into our schools, snd bs In delio 
oi^ans. It Jb not, perhaps, just salted to Juvenile MefeoaThoEei.-WiwtoMaiisa
minds, but to tho mature, atndlouti and curious, it will Wo yenrarotiio prediction that ninety-nine penitma 
prove of great interest.—Tho Truth Seeker. .'^ ?! ,CTW ft®^ *“ “? average conrmunfty, who

_____ I .fnould look thia list thronfth, would Be greatly auroriaea 
' “w^M^^BthejgBaispresoiKicinjsTeiy70 pp., 28 Illustrations, 13mo.t .paper, 50 cents.

%W sale, wholesale and retail,- Ire the Reusw- 
P!'i>nwrniOM.j?OBUBBtHS House, Chicano,
M For sale wholesale and retail at the office of thia 

paper.

; Frias-®) eoats.. Featege geeMta
. V®or eale, wholesale and retail, by he'JtaKO* 
EjUHSoraioM. PoBMeumg House, Chicago,- -

•5
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^g.RAMClS, - Associate Editor.

Oae copy, ©ae year, in advance, including postage.. §345 
“ “ - “ at the end of the year,.,.............. 3 50

Tiiree months on trial, to Mew Subscribers...;..., 50

E®Gte»?wi®ojMfa fabOfang Bfflfia.
AH letters and communications should be addressed tc 

BBUGie-PHttosorsm Pcblisihkg House, Chicago.

^PWSPAPPR PECISIOXS.
1.—Any person Who takes a paper regularly from the 

post-office—whether directed to his name or another’s, 
or whether he has subscribed or not—is responsible for 
the payment. - ■ • -

S.—If any person orders his paper discontinued, he 
must pay ml arrearages, or tho publisher may continue 
to send it, until payment is made, and collect the whole 
amount—whether the paper is taken from tho office or 
not'

8.—The courts have decided that refusing to take 
newspapers and periodicals from the post-office, or re- 
moving and leaving them uncalled tor. is pritna facie 
evidence at intentional fraud. ,

In making remittances for subscription, always-proi 
cures draft on New York, or Chicago, or Post-Owwb 
Hosnis' OitDBit, if possible. When neither of these can 
be procured, send the money, hut always in a Registered 
Zeller. The registration fee has been reduced to ton 
cants, and the present registration system has been- 
found, by the postal authorities, to be virtually an ab
solute protection against losses by ffiaih Ann Post
masters are obliged to register,letters when requested to 
do eo.

ggy-Thoae sending money to this office for tlie Joint-' 
sit should- be careftil to state whether it iistarwre- 
uacal, ar a new subscription, and write all proper names 
plainly. • ■ -

Papers areforicarded until an. explicit order is received 
by ths publisher for their discontinuance, and until iiay- 
mentof all arrearages is made, as requiredby law.

No names entered on the subscription books, with
out the first payment in advance.

LOOK TO IOUK SUBSCKIPTIOXS. -

Subscribers are particularly requested to noth the ex- 
Sirations of their subscriptions, and to forward what is 

ue for the ensuingyear, without further reminder from 
this office.

Upon the margin of eachpaper,-or upon the wrapper, 
will be found a statement ot-the time to which payment 
has been made. For instance, if. John Smith has paid 
to IDec. 1875, it will be mailed, “J. Smith 1 Dec. 5?’ If 
he has only paid to 1 Dec. 1874, it will stand thus; “J. 
Smith 1 Dec. A” , . - ' ' • /

^CHIOAGO^^

Hia ®his Bcwmss aid 
fflWffi® PAWM,

Am©&®i?®miei«flal ^pMeJtam an Es-

®BinHi> Jo^r—Wftboat adopting the art!- 
cl®, of “on® of your readers,” I desire to write 
oa the name subject. You say, s^o one bate 
wari or imbecile will * deliberately .commit 
ouicid® fa Ma sane momenta.” Perhaps not. 1 
asa sot aura of fa A' woman was dying a 
alow death ftom hydrophobia, fa terrible 
agony. At the desire of. mends, • the Doctor 
cut snort her Bufferings. Ho on® censured fife 
dc&. If ft was “heathenish,” I.am a heathen.

The smartest and: one of the best’woman, 
svofrafcad fa the town of’ Stockholm, has just 
died, of fold eg®, after -laying owr haff a-year 
ejM^obs a child of four months old. & 
feMsttebsstMatafo and th® God’s can do for 
ub? lamin doubt.. - - ‘

AustinKeirtianettherdmor&L or physical 
“cowcrd.” He may not ta “sane.” But will 
you reply to a few questions as kindly as he 
putathGEi?- Lam past 66.” Except in ono pri- 
vata letter, X have-never attempted to half 
Ghto th® physical sufferings that have attended 
ae since I loft my mother’s lap. The public 
know something of my last eighteen years. I 
havo hoped against all good grounds for 
hope that my condition in the body might yet 
ta as ’good as such a body would permit. To 
retain this hope longer would be only fanati
cism. - . ’ . • . ' ’ .

I can not; but if I could, can you give ara- 
tiona! reason why I should not relieve others, 
and myself, and pass out of the body? I still 
lov® Iff®, per 8». ’ But ft is hardly worth the 
Bufferings I am causing myself and others by 
staying. I hope I have no friend who is so 
cruel as to. desire to hold me here. I, too, was 
cony for Bro. Randolph. I am sorry for my- 
ceff. But I am not in his mental condition. I 
am fa love and peace with Gods and men, and 
with myself.- I could be happy here aside 
from cutward and physical causes. Then why 
aot happy there?

ceded—the indiscretion of one of God’s sanc
tified teachers, and an accomplished young 
lady, could not ta kept long under the cloak of 
secrecy. Dr. Hewland became aware of the 
ruin of his daughter, and then says the Inta- 
spoils Herald, “He armed himself with a pis
tol and a murderous surgeon’s knife called a 
“catling,” and “laid” for toe Professor. The 
Doctor’s ambush was in a secluded^ ravine 
which toe Professor had to pass on his way 
home from town. It was dark, and, with his 
brain quietly burning, the Doctor sat beneath 
th® stairs, impatiently counting each passing 

. moment, and starting everytime a leaf moved, 
waiting for hW^iio. At -last a footfall 
sounded on the bridge, and a form of a human 
bring shaped 'itself .fa the gloom.; “Who’s 
that?” challenged toe Doctor,-Malinger on th® 
trigger and his teas "on fir®, “Madison 

•Kyans,”was tiro re^onee,' fa a4®, unsus
pecting ton®. The xed Asia® of a pistol, shot 

’lit up to® darkness, and to® nest momenta® 
Doctor stood over th® prostata foaj of th® 
seducer,-cutting aud stashing him with the 
murderous knife.” ' ' -

In these cases, ag fa hundreds of others, the

.when you do escape’ Sta-weck, you will finds same'time mata it a good tavertmout «f Ms I
?tfeft there feu Bflwy. lining to ttiirfoM-1 money, tota|ag®iM reprofeetagth® pictures I L Pfafeafa^fa. to remit the came without 
nato existence df yours/ and Wat- the pains I fa chromo; and th® sals of th® «, when ex- ’ ■ ’- : '-
which you -have so- patiently endured, have I ecuteA , ’1 '

I know siloh an act would be unpopular on 
that side as ft is on this. You hold th® pop
ular view of it in both worlds. But does that 
mak® ft right? That would cause me suffering 
there. I confess ft seems cruel that after hav
ing hung on th® cross 40 years’ from faithful
ness to a perhaps too large benevolence and 
conscience, I should be forced to carry my un
popularity into the other life. Do you think I 
erred fa not remaining fa the church? I even 
now prefer death to that, or to any other men
tal bondage. When .there is no room for 
my mental freedom here, I prefer to tty ft up 
there.

Wore I in your, temporal circumstances, I 
could gather courage to live on as I have; ’ 
Llflliono are enduring slow starvation. (I am 
not.) Should some of those get courage over 
IS?. Jones and Mrs. Grundy, to end this un
equal contest for life,—areyou sure they would 
do wrong? I am not. If I should find means 
•to hasten myself out, you will not call me 
-“coward and imbecile.” I am neither.' You 
would • call me “insane,” and -perhaps I am. 
Thingdre Slue, tat from more than sufficient 
@®33. ’ . ' ”

’ Austin Kw.
Stockholm,gkXAwrehceCtoM^ ~

■A all, ages■ of th® world, there have been 
tho3® who have taisen boldly-above the Ordi
nances of Hature^ and fat'fa 1‘dignified” ate 
pirsa, to decide who should live, and’ who 
not Gen-Bickles HM Rfas forfavading)he 
Basactity of Ma private relations; aburly negro 
murderfa th® VanKss fiuMly.faNew Yorkfa-• 
cause on® of the members faereof fad r&^.> 
dlfesfitSfasfaftefaw' tfay hadfad 
difficulty fa' tarihead trimsactifas; and Bure 
ia a duel ‘destroyed ttelife of Hamilton, ?“I 
^ tfa® your life” to fatisty jhejemands.of 
an tatragfa, family; or to reatat an Insult, - or' 
to Gvong® fame mistreatment, is the common 
expression of the asto^sim  ̂' -L

■ ffane tehyfarsagb; JEW Lfatfm Evans," 
d fafagaty of mond tfatfafapresmitedfar. 
fhcBibfa afid brilliant fa afafa orator, Mtfi - 
a levfag and devoted wife' by his side, lived at 
Lndiafapolfalndr His Bennfaswacetfie em", 
.feedimeat of grace, wit, philosophy and thril
ling pathos, Mias Newland, a young lady of 
fetafartfag appearance,--and well cultivated 
mind, lived there also, and between the two 
there arose a criminal intimacy; Suiting," of 
comae, sn tar rufa In this case, as fa all 
6&er3 Of like nature, the sin could not ta con-

_ ,---------------- ----------- r_ .,„. discpHned your senses fa a peeuliar'way. -And Cw .fa. _. m.l_.. _ „.,
Malt c£ef The Hindoo would throw Ha aged I again, Brother Kent; you, the’spirit part of our recaption - rooms, and inopset thQ paiut- 
farents under the wheels of the .juggernaut, dr I you, .ar® living ta a house (physical organism) 
dash an unwelcome bate tato the River Gan- i where tte Ordinances of Katase placed you;
ges. Th® “Christian” mother thinks it ted | can you no.6 Wst Stem to tota you out when 
evil to tato &s* Jife of an ^mbtyotic child. | th® proper time arrives? ’ As you could not I' 
Tha Indian's were accustomsd'to tern and tor-’ tasten the time that you should occupy -it, -or - 
tare their prisoners, ■ W millions. have tan how, or whoa—should you hasten the time of 
murdered by religious fanatics. Tims w@ leavfaglt? TsUeyoucan not diecover the 
find, as society fa now constituted, that the wise ends subserved by your painftfl incarcer
ate” of each one depenefaupon his 'own con- ation, or why you should'drag out a miserable 
duct, and Ms relation to others. Th® thief has j existence* dependent -upon th® charities of the

decree goe^ forth from mortal l^&“fef®w

no poignancy of conscience when ho murders I kind and sympathetic? '-But bter. fa mfad— 
his victim; his nature is tod obdurate and cal-. I' That which (b® it God, Nature, or Matta| can 
loused-for that. We find, however, that as] construct, an -earwith its intricate cords, etc., 
civilization advaness th®® ©sista ‘greater re-1 -must understand th® principles of accoustics. 
spect for human life, and the power to take fa ^dif which can construct an eye with ite woh- 
or destroy ft, is growing less each decade. Im ’ derful divisions, must ’ understand th® -nature 
some otthe states; th® criminal, however beta-. - and'character of optics; IW w^M can build 

• -■• 1 up a physical organizstion,—even as WEQtefied,ous his offense, never forfeits fife life. ’ , This 
is a 'humane «ga®  ̂tad leaves toe vio
lator of law in contact with matter, gaining
new experiences-e^h day, with opportunity 
to^form. „ ’ .

;W§ And' cases where individuals, as well os 
the 'law, decide that under certain circum
stances, this or that one shall die., Charlie 
Ross was abdupted,. mid the toreatjssued to# 
unless thousands of dollars were forthcoming, 
hia death would be caused; Latterly, however, 
individuals have prises who claim toe right to- 
decide how long, and ' under what dreum- 

' stances and conditions, each shall live. Aus
tin Kent is among the number. Hopelessly 
crippled, confined to Ms Bed—pain in every 
joint, aril pinched with, poverty, ta would im
itate the old Hindoos who threw th® aged and’ 
infim under th® whefar of toe ju^gertumb^-h® 
clabasthe right to extinguish to® vital spark- 
Jhat taws witoiK him, and thereby elevate, 
himself to toe ely'sium fields of toe Spirit- 
world, if possible.

One man’# life becomes unbearable because 
thwarted ip.his affections of disappointed to’, 
love;. another oa account of financial embar
rassment; another by not being appreciated; 
another because he fears that he may be 
pinched with poverty, while Austin Kent 
claims that incurables should be allowed the 
privilege of committing suicide, or bo deliber
ately murdered by too attendant physician, 
and ho cites tha case of a lady suffering from 
the effects of hydrophobia. .
. In all these cases man sets himself up as the 
umpire. Like a pack of wolves—when- one is 
wounded, the reat instantly.kill and eat him, 
deciding “ to their own minds,” of course, that 
he is incurable.
■ Tfie robber kills to secure spoils; but the ad
vocates of euthanasia, would destroy life to 
terminate’physical suffering, and save them
selves the trouble of caning for-incurables. 
Here is the case of a woman affected with hy- 
drophobia, and the doctor administered poi
son, which was more ravaging aud destructive 
faits effects, and succeeded in terminating th® 
life of th© suffering on® quicker than the dis
ease itself could. , '

In the course of,human events. Sickles de
cided to shoot keys, Stokes to.put an end to 
Fisk, the negro to brutally kill top Van Ess 
family in KewTork. Newman to waylay Prof. 
Evans and Prof, Webster, to secretly destroy 

. tod life of Parker; for them we can imagine 
palliating circumstances and plausible excuses, 
tathe who coolly and deliberately orders th® 
death of an incurable, or administers too poi
sonous dose, is equally as great a criminal as 
the murderer—h® abridges that life which tha 
Ordinances of Nature gav®, aud which they 
sustain, and which they ought to' know when 
to withdraw from toe physical organization.

' At one time, diseases now easily managed,, 
were considered incurable. Supposing phy
sicians had ’administered poison to each one, 
instead of persistently trying remedies to cure 

- the patient; of course, no progress whatever 
could have ta made in discovering a remedy. 
And again, the sain® principle which will per
mit on® person toactesumplreovertbelifa 
of another, wifi extend‘throughout toe whole 
human family, and troublesome criminals, tho 
crippled and helpless paupers, and toe aged 
and infirm, can be cast under the wheels of a ■ 
juegfanaut, .and .relatives or toecivRautoox- 
tiea relieved of a burden.
.fan tar‘Opinion toe J^nglof a perron HtaffeF 

jiagAta ‘hydrophobia, ^br my, other virulent 
disease, is a barbarous*murder, calculated to 
blunt those humon® sonsitiva fefega which 
will ever urge that while life feats,u there is 
hops?1 ' - . .

SoWm Brother' Kent' is. cim^taW, 6ae, 
fie to > <umttant Bafi^®,,taMc^ not lite ex- 
feteuta subserve false WbF Thu to^ij#^ 
of hi& taganfaation grata fabehfyi Msp&ls® 
basts irregularly and feverishly; every move-' 

. meat he makes causes pain, and he requires 
. constant attention! neie ® years of ago, and

ia helpless as a child. Why not give him a dore 
of strychnine, sever his juggler vain, or shoot 
him fa the head? He is an object of charity, 
tad is anxious to die I

The Ordinances of We which kindly 
gave him life, sees fit to sustain it in his creak
ing, rickety, dilapidated, forlorn, disease- 
breeding, deformed frame, and we caa sea no 
good reason why they should; but as they con
structed biophysical organism, a piece of. 
mechanism that human ingenuity can not imi
tate, bad as it is, they must have as good rea- 

• sons for sustaining it, as they had-in cresting 
It, hence to interfere therewith, and abridge 
toe continuance of toe same, would be & crime, 
and a penalty would surely follow- Better,
Bro. Kent, liva on.. Tkue (your, body Is de
ranged, throughout, and your lot seems a hard 
one, but to commit suicide, would aot afford 
you th® relief you anticipate. ®mi8 a won* 
derful tenacity -of life in that deranged organ-

ation, or why yon should'drag oat a miserable

miserable and dilapidated aa yours, exhibits 
wonderful wisdom. #ow, Bro. Kent, lltot. r - j B®. Is also ^uite buty;, in tooioMfiog Jh® 
whi^i can do ill’-that wefaav® alluded to, from I WoddhulliteB as amort licentious people. He 
the very nature of things, mhst certainly have I even intimates that th® suspicion,  thath® would 
wise reasons for’continuing your .life, and associate with auch people has deprived'Mmwis® reasons for’ continuing your life, and 
to deliberately abridge the same; would- bs a
high crime. - We see no rational course for you 
to pursue but to let SWw£&& brought you on. 
earth, exercise ita own “judgment”, when to 
take you away, even if you do suffer.

of total’s ^oiahdy. 'Ths-stoty-fe said by

Itawhohawwtie W to b® one of 
wonderM power. ’ •

vni^ffSSi '

mentwith.tta society In Troy H. J., the aud^ 

t^n

wTwXliVi?
.always attracted greotattenlion. in tins dty.
„ - Dm Kawbb Ism Fm^i^M, instead., 
of St diaries. UL. as mmountad ta our fast’nt least facontarned. : , - I did tairot, about tyro months since, puW * «-

One is a representation of a dfath-bedflean© f abstract of tar lecture at Dubuque—lauding
he|refoeakieA andhta lecture fath&kfadof 
Spiritualism proper to be promulgated?

And now ta race ns, ■ claimtag $35,000 dam
ages, and ta Ms declaration, ta substance de
clares that his being suspected of associating 
with such persons aa Mrs. Save-rance, Moses 
Hull andMrs, Woodhull, has been the cause of

''iafav®‘EewWiid W - ■

• We haw on. exhibition at our reception 
worn, two beautiful printings executed by Bro.
'Cooley, of Michigan.

- Brother Oodley is a master in Ms profession, 
and ha has executed thaea two beautiful sfak 
MenoffirtWtaaa extraordinary spirit’of 
insp&ation, so faos.the design Of tha work

of an olfi man, and the resurrection of his 
spirit to a higher plane of life, where those 
gone before await his awakening to a con
sciousness of his new birth.

The aged wife and a daughter yet fa earth
life are waiting hia dissolution, white six other 
children, who had gone on before him, are 
watching'his coming to them. .

■ The scene is so aptly illustrated as to seem- 
like a writable reality, and es ono gazes upon 
ft, the usual horror of death vanishes from the 
mind, and we ore ready toexclaim, “O! death, 
where is toy sting? Ot grave,- where is toy 
victory?”

The accompaning or companion piece is a 
representation of the new light, being ushered 
fa by the Spiritual Philosophy.

Did Time—a thinly clad skeleton stands in 
the center of the picture, one hand holding by 
th® wrist a high church dignitary, whose scep
ter, scarlet cap and rotas have fallen away, re- 
vesting nothing but a well-developed man—all 
that constitutes the main features of that ob
ject of idolatrous veneration, so sacredly re
vered fiy millions—toe gaudy clothing—lies 
upon the ground—while his Jwlinesti is repre
sented as a fine looking, but helpless old gen
tleman. Hear him are toe broken symbols of 
worship with th® scythe of Old Igme lying up- 

fon t hem. fa _ , -
' On toe right hand side of the picture are th© 
waters of oblivion, beneath whose waves the 
chief representatives of Old Theology have 
plunged—a single mm with toe W grasping 
toe scrolls which contain too creeds, io held- 
high above toe waves, while'toe head and. 
hands of another, as if .gasping with despair 
at toeimpending fate, fa seen a little-farther.

' to th®.right. ? .
■ . Dark shadowy .worshipers. are jecedfag in” 
toe distance, fleeing before ths brilliant light 
which our philosophy—toe Philosophy of Life, 
is uoheiing in, and which OldTiiris, with bony 
fingers rs pointing to. He -holds Pop® Pius’ 
wrist with his other fleshier hand, while he, 
ta looks, and grinning skeleton jaws says. 
Look at yonder brilliant luminary. It is the 
grand solvent of all errors—that which shsil 
dispel all darkness and before its potent pow
er toy rotas shell fall!,—thy symbols of a fries 
system of Theology shall crumb!® to dust; thy 
bssd shall ba palsied when thou wouldst save 
thy devotees from th.® waves of oblivion that 
will soon forever cover thorn from right. Lit • 
tie now remains but th® parchment -upon 
'which the creeds are Indented. Behold ta 
the distance thy followers Seeing before this 
dawning light

Look again,says “old Time,” to his disrobed 
“ Holiness," behold away towards the sinking 
sun of toy former greatness, the shadowy 
outlines of Pagodas, Mosques, Cathedrals and 
Temples,all receding into too dhtaee-dylBg! 
dead#, W ‘ ,

Look again towards the new light and to 
hold toe beauty, life aud vigorous growth of 
all teat is impinged with Ite refulgent rays. 
Contrast the glory of tho new with the sombre

hue and gloom that awaits thy departing great
ness. Thy doom is scaled, , and however des
perate may be thy death-struggle.the waters of 
oblivion will soon receive thee to their final 
and eternal embrace. -

"His Holiness,” with a death-life stare, 
looks the grinning skeleton—Old Time- 
square in the face. Then it is that all of his 
gaudy habflamfate fall from him, while ta 
groaning aloud, ineoherentiy articulates the 
words, “Thou O time alone art infattffle^ 
sinks like a dead man upon the ground.

These paintings the artist is too poor to got 
chromoed, without pecuniary help. Ho will 
have to receive aid to tho mount of one thou.
sand dollars. The- pictures, when etaomori,’ 
wfll measare M by 8ft .fashes, and wfllbe-ax-1 
passive afammenta that' every liberalist will
ba proud of..

AnyoneWhofealatoMd & worthy medium 
for tiro Sue arts, will not only confer a’favor

W wHs ® re^rtiy invited to call at

' A&wHelflofWsMam
' - E. V. Wilson is now engaged! in writing to 
popple for engagements to tester®, with mia- 
quity. if anybody is prejudiced againDt Mm by
refaon c^.wtattaabsmwb^ ca3 wtatMndbf apRw wepnblioM .
MSteftiMEomoAfiJoimfa. . . . -====3^

H® la also actively engaged ta getting ®fa, > g, h, Qb^m ^ w located at 
watery of ofaMttteamount otaarthty goods, to gaB Joss; Ofa Hsia a wy hoeegsfalhealer, 
se® whether wa stall ba able to. respond, to the 
cMmed P 000. This .may remind th® read
ers of th® fabled milkmaid, who taunted tar
chickens before they were- hatched. But per
haps if -the' “Gentle”’ Wafts mH! ha gate the 
document in hand, by which he-will take tha 
full amount inventoried, he wfll be totM to 
count the. expected .wealth; bo with him, it 
may ta now or new*

of many a square to meal, own to the exteat
of $3,000 a year. ’ ; - . ,

Does he forget that our read®® know that 
he invited l&i Woodhull to th© McHenry 
meeting, and proposed to become her escort,—

all his woes, and the loss of $3,050 worth of 
free grub per annum, and that we ar® the only 
cans® of all such supicione.

We advise him to send a lock of hie hsir to 
Severance lor a ' psychometrical delinea
tion of' his own character. He may 
be .reminded for his benefit, otmany things 
he seems to have-forgotten, and if .he de- 
rires, we wfll re-open his “advertising corner”’ 
ta the Joumi for.him to publish it free. 
And”if he. will turn to the 83 page Of Dr. 
•Wolfs book—“Startling Facts”—at the same 
time, and read a.few pages' about himself, fie 
may te a wiser, if not a better man for fa

A Correction Oheerfaliy Made. ;

’ A writer claiming to be fa® son of Bro. P. 
B. Randolph deceased, complains of us in no 
very polite language for alluding to th® blood 
of the different races, that flowed in the 
Doctor’s veins. We supposed we were writing 
fact^andfactewHchbyno.means were de- 
factory to Bro. Randolph, or; his descend-, 
ante. fa . ' ■ ■
fe B. T. Randolph, Jr.,demmfe a rafeaction 

at our hands; If our statement was untrue, bo 
far as th® African blood is concerned, we most 
cheerfully eonfei our mistake.' Th® young 
man .says ho is proud of the Indian blood, but

■ stems to have A' mortal . hatred towards the ’ 
“accjsraed African?* - *fa'fa \ fa’ ’ 
;' Our eincereintention wasto write an obituary 
notice of Bro, Randolph’s death that was just 
and true, as well as a tribute to tho memory of 
one whoso talents and high mediumistic gifts 
we deeply venerated; and we doubt not that 
every person who read that notice, looked at 
it ia that light. . ’ '

Wo mentioned thofasts aa> supposed them 
to be, as a philosophical mesas of solving the 
problem of his remarkable mediumietie pov- 
ers, and frequent depression of Epirite, which 
ultimated fa suicide We certainly had no 

. intention of doing violence to the memory of 
a cherished friend, nor to his descendant, of 
whom we had not toe least knowledge.

Our mistake, if such ft was, certainly fa no 
•false wwfatentitfa&L" Mor would we. know-; 
ingly say or do a think that could possibly 
wound the feelings of Bro. ’Randolph as a 
spirit, or tathe least degree grieve his chil- 
efrefa fa.-. fa" ?

We re^ectfolly ask oar leaders to tom. to - 
Ho. 3?, Vol. 18, Page 172, - of th® Joty&rt, 
August Ijfth W^t ^M foperuse fee article 

rfahieh young Mr. Randolph compfafas of,- so 
that if wc have reads the mistake, this article 
will serve as a curative antidote for tii® in jury 
mrintentionrily infficteA

ft

Wanton Sumner Barlow.
The distinguished poet, Warren Sumner 

Barlow, is stopping temporarily in the city.' 
He is ono of Nature’s most gifted poets, and 
his “Voicbs" will continue to speak ta future 
ages, long after life maim have crumbled* to 
dust.

” Hfa poem, oh the first page this weak, wfll 
baraad with deep interest.

Sake Btiee* 
v All who contemplate, visiting fioteis©- 
Bsmtomufa Brafasaw® How, will, do 
well to bear in mind that-ft to located two 
blootaSouthofthe new Post Office and ta- 
tom Hoad®, and ta®tas^from®i,03iA

Kmey.

Wswmm iigwts Bead of ow j®S

Karams of SB® -^Wo^Mogo^Messa 
J®«alo

To « aubscritere oa »^ portage prepaid' 
atthfeofflce, ' '
Wes Months 
One Tsar

' O' -SB 
. iffi

Wo sead. the paper at th® simple coat of 
blank paper, mailing, aud postage, co as toon- 
able new. subscribers, at a nomtaM ^®^ So

' for a generous supply ©f luscious grapsa feo® ’ 
Ms extensive vinyard.

B. A. Maw writes ua a kind (?) Ohrietfaa 
letter but fafld to give his post office, wiki ’ 
wo must have before complying with M& wish., ’

J. E. fin®, th® ‘medium for physical 
menifestatioM, has been holding forth at Yin- ' 
Cannes, Ind. ' ' ' , - ‘ -
- Mbs. Ims X T. Bbis-haes,- one of th® 
most successful lecturers fa. th® field, com- 
menees in Octotar, a te-Hwft fete@B" .? 
gagement with th® variety fa Trfa, M. X. • -

Bbet’EtaKTis’a naw- serial atom “Gabriel _ 
• Oonroy,” wfll begin fa th® Mweata numb®.

Issue. W Doctor fa a splendid clairvoyant 
physician. Besides he Is thoroughly posted 
in the different systems of practice; / Ho is ex- 
ceedinW skillful so a surgeon. His features
on the Harmonial Philosophy are elways well 
received; • ■
- Akotubr tombstone difficulty has arisen ta - 
England. < A gentleman prepared a stone for 
the grave of his sister, but the rector pro^ 
nounced ft “hideous.” and refused permission 
for its erection In hfe church:y&rA He insists •' 
that every stone placed in the 'church yard 
shall have a cross upon ft.. 'The casowill, it is 
thought.' - be appealed to tbe Archbishop of 
Canterbury.

Tee Swedish Parliament hue passed a-bill 
enabling women by a marriage contract to re
tain the possession and management, of their 
property. The bill encountered much oppo
sition from .a large portion of the orthodox 
clergy, who maintained that, as Christ fa th® 
head of the Oburcb, the man is the head of the 
-household, and equality between man and wife - 
is abnormal.. The King has given fils sanction' 
to the measure. - .

It appears that'Mr. Gladstone’ has made. a 
collection of the enfthete applied by the Pope 
to his enemies, especially the rulers of Italy. ' 
The objects of the Pope’s displeasure are 
“wolves, perfidious. Pharisees, Philistines, 
thieves, -revolutionists. Jacoblnes,- sectarians, 
liars, hypocrites, dropsical, impious, children 
of satan, of perdition, pf sin and corruption, 
enemies of. God, satellites, of Satan fa human 
flesh, faohstera of hell, demonu incarnated 
stinking corpses, men femes from the fate of 

. hell <these are the conductors of the nation#! 
press), traitors, Juma Jed by thespirit of' 
hell, end teactara of Iniquity.” ’

Comtemts^f WtiteBohqurt ior.Oete- 
. 'wriwg/< .

: We^ls, Premotor® burials,; au6k W<ms 
of ,ti>e Dying} Jfamortfaity of Animafs; Bright 
Dreams of Bsbyhood,.(PIuo.); The Spirit in 
Dreamland} The little %a®rt5 The 
Ghost’s Wjufuing} “He „ shall, give TRs Angela' - 
Chart® Over Thee-” Mtad of too Mother; 
The FirS'JBfay; A;8faW Bleating; “Our Baby 
fe a Spirit Beyond tkeSWXilll®.)} Bsw 
MMfaiumshfo o^Whildt The B«W;-fh8 ■. 
Happiest Period; pc Not Dtotiva .Them; ,A‘ 
Bird and a Fkh; "Visiting toe Factory; ■ 8e®re. 
.tary Bird; Subterranean Life; Mltty’a Monkey; -. - 
Items of Special ’ Ifaefohty ’.The"’ OwKthat. 
thought Efe Could J3ing;. Sewing Aches; The 
Honey, Eater, Wsjv ^e Ntiugipg Tree; , 
Make Ofaapanifas c^YohrOhjidren; A Boot- - 
bltoWAmWfoa;, A*(^riof S^^ TteDlseou-' ‘ 
tented Bee; Infant Precocity Dangerous; The 
Moral of the Basebud; Susy’# Stepmother; A? 
Sled vs. too MalliplHbi! Table; From ray 
Spirit Mother; Sonnet; Obildrea’a Fear; Edi
torial—The Philosophy of Life; Brute Intelli
gence. ‘ ’

Every family of Spiritualist,, should take, 
&eteffiE,BovQTO. $1 per year, Spool- - 
men copy 6.cents. Address tagjofea). 
ommPDBaras Hou®, Chicago.
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that makes us happy in the Spirit world, aud 
that io to look into your heart and see that 
when you leave this outward form you will 
pass away tho same traa and honest Spiritual
ist you have bsen for these long years.

lean sea that you have had struggles and 
trials since I passed away, but father, we are 
®L^ SM kty3™ S 
know that it will not be long er© you shall 
come to-the homo we are preparing for. you 
here. Go On, and in the autumn of life we 
nill quietly and silently come to you; you 
know that wa have tried to show ourselves to 

| you, but you shall have even greater proof. 
God grant that your life may continue on' the 

I earth until many prophecies that have been 
| given to you shall b© made more clear, then in 

the years to. come you will- be satisfied--that 
there is no such thing as death to the. soul, 
and like Anni®, you will quietly and sweetly'

[For sasae time part my spirit Mends have bean signs 
ns te effi to the Philadelphia Department, one fa wHcS 
they may have the opportunity ot sending their thoughts 
te &o world. The extended circulation of the Jouekax, 
taiohes the means of reaching more individuals then 
emr other paper on 8pWtadIt» .
3lSS ^^Mkationa WMch th|se' able taa paca away, and when your eyes are opened the 
time to time to give through my organism,, but select JMihildren, companions and friends^of your 
apo thatl m£wr®lwrtM ^entteo^^^^ earlier years, will stand beside you to welcome .wfaOTJaeswffl te tfven with their communication. ^3(0^^ howM ilZir^i, ' ~

In the past two years Mra Morrison’s con
trol has given 3076 diagnoses by leek of hair; 
and in toe past year over one thousand patients 
suffering from chronic and complicated dis
eases have .been cured with her magnetized 
vegetable remedies.

■ a?EciFtoJ^imL^^
• Address Mrs. 0. M. Morrison, ■ Boston,' 
Mass., No.* 103 Wtotfo^r Pt., Box 3519, -

' ’ _ ' ' V18e26ll3. ■

OM Caiwow Store of Mv®-Years 
. Standing Cased by a SpMt Pr^

' . • . serfpSlton.- .
•A. H. Emm.-Medium..—Csbcaso.—T 

wish you to make an ezamination of my head . 
and try and sea if you can.give me any relief. 
I have a sore on my left temple,' which came 
about’flv© years ago, and is now getting in to 
the edge of my eyebrow. Some Dhyaiciana 
think it-a cancer and jotters the reverse. I

pound,-bat the chemical effect that Is produced, ft« 
science takes cognisance of.

One prescription Is usually sufficient, but to vac th, 
patient fa not permanently cured by one prescription, tb 
application for a second, or more if required, should bi 
made fa about ten days after the last, each time t!*Ha< 
^^^ that may ba apparent in tha symptom* o’

Mrs, Robinbox also, through ter mediumship, f> 
noses, the disease of any one who calls upon ter at te 
residence. The facility with which the spirits omtrolllm 
her accomplish the same, Is done as wall when the apgli 
cation Is bylatter, as when the patient Is present He; 
gifts Ore very remarkable, not only In tlie teritag art, te* 
as a psychometric and business medium, -

Tsbmb:—Diagnosis and first prescription, g8.&9: eder 
subsequent one, lllll Psychometric DeUaeaticn o- 
character, #8.00. Answering business letters, #3.00. Tin 
money should accompany the application to tas & p 
ply. . - ■ -

KBr Hereafter, all charity applications, to fame ~ k 
ply, must contain one dollar, to defray the expenses o . 
vtBt^itr, amanuensis, and postage.

N.B.—Mus. Robihsox will kersafttr glyo ffa prJw 
riftings to any am, If privacy Is required, It moat be t 
lottar,accompanied with the uirtial fee; and fermn abms 
stated, must be strictly complied with, or no aotlw *’ 
ba taken of ’attar? ^t SEED & SOIN’S tiBGANS.

New and iroprt tant imt revenn ntw Simplicity of con- 
etruciion, therefore least ji ble to get out ot order. 
Kneiteit quality o' tone. Earieat uc rn for quick 
mudc. Nuveo ttyleofcase tve-v organ wranttL 
hold on monthly < r quarterly paj monte. Circulars sent 
fr.e.

BBHB’g WMPM ®J MUSIC,
®>Mmmiati«s Ttaeugh Ka#® B?- 

ffiebintehj 212S;Brsadpm®:S6,, ;
PMlaMphla. * -

. . UR. HAMMONTON. ' '
I would like to speak to my friends in New 

■ Yrak,®y. X was a Spiritualist, and believed 
firmly ia the -return of departed spirits. It 
seemed to me a beautiful thought to realize 
that the angel world was working in the midst 
of Wmanity to bless them. The thought was 

- so pleasant to me that I was very glad to have 
it confirmed by unmistakable evidence, and to * 
have the fact established that there were com- 
munications between the two worlds. I was 
prosperous, but I find that it is often the fate 
of mediums and Spiritualists to lose the mate
rial things of this life. The question often 
comes up if the spirits can thus watch over us 
and see the results of oar actions, why do they 
safer us thus to become poor? My answer is, 
so far as I can see since I crossed, the river and 
entered the world that we so firmly believed in, 
that the Spirit-world is working for the good 
of the soul, is preparing each spiritual man and

- woman, to enjoy the world hereafter.' When 
I sea a person who has a large amount of prop
erty when they enter Spirit life, they must re- 
to, by certain laws, to watch over that, and 
that of course holds the spirit more upon the 
earth plane. I left two beautiful boys and a 
dear loving wife, and I know that sometimes 
they have passed through trials and struggles, 
and there are moments when they need my di
rections and care, and believing and under
standing the truths 6f-Spiritualism they know 
that I have not deserted them.

am anianinmythirty-sizthyearj have been- 
under the treatment of several different phyai- 
cians, both in California and in the. eastern- 
states, but have derived, no benefit.. My head 
did tever'pain me until I had the sore cut out

_ _ i in San Francisco last yeari since then I have’ ®®Jat^el “.^ Oar ^^ Cod breathe up- j som8t6ing like neuralgia in my head at times,
on ug'thesweetinpenBsof .thy tenderest love, | saa-more frequently darting pains from one 
and open the secret avenues of these hearts to I ^mp]e jo tos other.
feed upon the rich pabulum of Jby love and I Enclosed pices© find three dollars with loch 
wiedom. And may every one' reel thanes alt- J of mv heir. If there ia any thing that you 
ing presence of free aspirations and a universal I ^|gh. to know that I have not stated here 
inSur. May the baptism Ol the immortals, oe I pio^g lat me know in answer, and you will 
felt to night and as -never before -awakening | oblies. Hoping to hearfroin you soon. I ra
the slumbering energies and true devotional ^jg ■ * a -Yours with Respect/ 
feelings of humanity, to feel the. pulses ofthe * • -
infinite, and draw' from, the music of angel 
heart throbs that beat- to the tune, of human.

Iwoofttim—Through Lyman 0. Iw®j st 
. , -Lincoln flall? Philadelphia.

Lewis 0. Pon^bd.
■ Lob Nietos, Cat, Oct., 3rd, "74.

seeds. May each and all feel the inspiration 
that tho world needo, and gather from the 
opening flowers of blending -humanity the 
pulcss that appsal for aid, and call down tha 
opening eboiaG of angelhood and God that 
shall answer the needs of the world. 'Oh! that 
Spiritualism, part and present, may give .to 
every soul a deeper consciousness that it is the 
redeeming power, the hope of tho world, the 
fulfillment of the prophecy of the coming of a 
glorious manhood and womanhood that ia to 
ba. Ohl God, we pray not to change thy pur
poses, but to fulfill them; not to move God 
from his throne, and Nature from her laws, 
but to move ourselves into higher attitudes of 
glory that wo may feel the eacred harmonies 
that throb along the hills of infinity. As we 
movd thus upwards upon the chorda of prayer 
and upon the wings of our emotions, may we 
feel the answering springs of thy glory bub
bling from the eternal fount of thy righteous
ness, thy love, feeling its way into our. hearts 
with* a precious baptism of truth. Thy will be 
done. Amen.I see that Jennie is about to. make a change,- 

and I will try to make it pleasant and agree
able for her. Teach my noble boys that papa 
-loves them, and will aid and assist in their ed
ucation. Bay to Dr. Van Namee that I feel 
deeply for all the troubles that he has been 
surrounded with. I know that he is a good me
dium and iBatroraeut in toe hands of the spir
its to do a work. There we times when there 
use two conflicting influences around him;« ( 
com© wish to'take mm to the Spirit-world, and I . 
others are endeavoring to hold him in the fl < 
body. Tell him I can see the disappointments 8 Psek4 oa .o tho Higher Life from hfa residence near 
end clouds that surround him, but this is for a j teait,g!03| hi., Tnceday momfag, Sept. 7th, 1875, Eli 
purpose; there is- a strong spiritual power • — 

" which, ifitcafl hold him here for a certain- 
I time, wm enable him to enter into Jhe Spirit' 

world, in a much better condition,, when he 
hath done his time work..

<•

[Notices far th^s Department wilt ie charged .at the 
rate of twenty cents per fine for every fine exceeding 

' twenty. Notices not exceeding twenty Unes published 
gratuitously.]

there ie- a strong spiritual power WmOh.Ji «a«k & Mvfnin .

Bay to my wife that I see many changes 
coming, but I wish her still to be faithful and 
true to ths mission that she is impressed to ful
fill, and I know I shall be able to help.her.

SOPHIA HOKTO, ON VINELAND; N. J.
I was not a stranger to the beautiful teach

ings of mediurtiehip tbat to-day you under 
Glead is a glorious gift from toe Spirit land. I 
loved to hear the spirits converse through me- 
dsumB, no matter what phase of mediumship 
they possessed. I look back with pleasure 
that Iwas one of the first mediums who real
ized that these things had come to free the eoul 
who earnestly and faithfully worked for good. 
I often received beautiful impressions. I thick 
Spiritualism always did me good. My dear 
companion often, aided me in receiving ideas 
and impressions from that class of noble spirits 
that we felt surrounded us. It seams to me 
now like a pleasant dream, the little circles 
and gatherings we have had when on earth to- 
getter. It is a great pleasure for me to know 
that he feels my presence in his home. Wait, 
patiently, dear, noble companion, it will not be 
long before we shall grasp hands on this beau
tiful shore to part no more. Say to toe dear 
children I still live aad am watching over 
them', as.an angel mother.-

ANNA HAZZARD—TO HER FATHER THOMAS HAZ- 
■ ZARD, OF NEWPORT, R. I.

He was bora in Conaeeticut. May Sid, HO!; was mar
ried May iSth, 1818; solved to Oneida county, N. 7., In 
1818, end to Ulfcols fa 1824 More than forty sears he 
lived near Farmington? an ! reached the age of 84 years 
and four months. He leaven hio wife, wi’h whom ha 
lived eisty-two years, and 8 large family Of children and 
grand-children, to cherish Wb memory. He was a. man 
of positive cTaracter, and active mind, a^er ready to ac
cept a now truth. Temperance and CnrisUan union.,at 
an. early day. found fa him a warm and earnest friend. 
The anti alave.y movement found nta ready to act as 
one of its working pioneers. Many s curse baa fallen oa 
hia head from slave-holders and kidnapperB—and many 
a blearing horn poor hunted fugitives; When the Spirit
ualist movement was Inaumirated, he at once embraced 
the doctrine. He. accepted Spiritualism as a HarmoniaT 
Philosophy, imbued with the elements of truth and pur
ity; believing it to accord with our strongest desires, and 
fondest hopes. The last twenty veara of his life were 
sadly marred by sickness and suffering. His very last 
expression of thoneht or dei-ire. pointed to a glad and 
exultant departure. ’ His faith fa the reality of tho Spirit- 
world a d an endless life was so simpleMtvivid,, that 
■with not the least shrinking or shadow of doubt, hefinab 
ly pntri away without a struggle. His departure leaves 
a vacancy in the household ana family circle, that Is. or 
course, oeeply felt; but his friends mourn not for him. 
They can even rejoice that Ms weakness, weariness, and 
sufferings are at last ended and that he haa entered on 
a new life, with re owed powers—a life never to end, 
and powers never to decay. , W. r. a

MSB. BobltaBctfsToBs®®©- Aa#'

Tte abovo named rose romedy for the appetite for to 
teeto fa all its forms, fa for sale at this office. Esat to 
any part of the country by mall, oa receipt of #2.01 It 
fa warranted to cure ths raostfavsterateuser of tae weed, 
when the ^recMoas on cash box are followed. Newspa
pers and quacks will tell you that this antidote is made 
from gentian root It fa false. Sentfan root fa ao rem
edy for tha eppeHte for tobacco, but It. fa injurious to 
health to use it Mrs. Eoiinttm't Tobacco Antidote tone? 
up tho system and restores it to Ite normal condition, ah 
It was before Imbibing the hankering desire for a poison
ous weed. It Is a remedy presented by a band of cUsa- * 
irte tang fa spirit-life, and is warranted to bo perfectly.

-termless.
This House will pay any chemist ws fta.-d4 SaHa-i 

Who will, upon, analysing this remedy. Sad one particle 
of gentian root, or any other poisonous drug in it

Address RMjmo'pHffiOBOFnicAS Pusmsram House. 
Chicago, I1L, either for wholesale orders, single boxes or 
local asande&, .

_ ■ Mrs. Robiagoa diagnosed and prescribed for 
the we,’and the respite will ta' seen by toe 
perusal of toe following letters.* . ’ / .

Maa. A. H.BoBiN80N:—Bnclosed please find I 
lock of hair and two dollars. I have derived 
more benefit from your medicines than any 
that I have ever taken. .My head is very near, 
well and I believe you will succeed in curing 
it. I have not token -as good bare of myself as 
I ought to, bat will do toe test lean in the 
future. H yon succeed in curing me it will 
te a great helpto you,, as ajl the doctors here 
have failed. Hoping to tear fromyou soon, I 
iattdB,, - ' ‘ I

Your Humble Servant
- - . LewisC.Pollard.

Los Nietos, OaLj-Dec. 9.to,’74. -

. JtaAl Hoexnson:—I write to you again 
and eendlock of hair.. My head is well but L 
toink I would de well to continue-your treat
ment for sometime yet, to orevent Ite coming 
out again. Hoping to hear from you soon, I 
subscribe myself. .

' - Yours with Heap set, 
. ' IfiawtoO. Bollard.

; Azusa, Cat, May 29#^'Y5. - ’ , ,

■ ' |# ^miwm -1 ■
IS. J. WESITMEL®. Clairv yant and Pbvrical 

Hedtam. Tri ate rfttiniB f-.irindepe- dent spirit writing, 
etc., daily. Fee $1. - Sesnces: Sit day and, Thursday 
evenfago.. 188 West .Madison St. (Rcom 5 ): Chicago

v39l4,4

- -BIBSSBS. MfflH MB HUM, - 
Piyto aui fintal Test Hw,

1S© BL Atloia’a Sit. (Room 22) Chicago. 10.
vl9n4tr

A^^^^NT^^
»&g@WBBKeItIieWWSOgWKa.
Shows the grand r suite of 1®© yews of F-e> do ■; & 
Progress. New & complete I'ver 1(0 page" B.n»T»ted 
Everybody buys b, & agents make from Ol®0 to §2®® 
amanth,. Address, J. C HoJtHOi & CO., Chicago, Ill 

,vl9n4l7 ' ' . '

A HAJI- OF A THOUSAm ■
A eemraPMVE CUR®».-Whcn death 

Zx webhtrnly expected from CouauEpti®® .all 
remedies having failed, accident led to a diacovery who e- 
b? Dr H -Taine>‘ curea his on‘y <-hild with a preparation 
of Cannabis liidica.; He sow gives recipe free on receipt 
of two stamps to pay erpansts. There is not a stogie 
oyntptom of Consumption that it does rot ciaeipate— 
f ignt bweats. Irritation of tne Nerve*. Difficult Expect
oration, Sharp Patos In the Lungs Naumaat the 'tom- 

■ach. Inaction o’ the Ruwds, and WooLngof the Muscles. 
Address CRADDOCK ••CO , 1032 Race St. Philo.. Pa, 
giving name of thia paper. vl9n4t!3

* -TheysBa^to . 
M-C^WS MSB, SOW and BAS®

. A? fflayatcian, treats all taste with an cen». 
Cosceta. Neuralgia, Fite, and Insanity. The worst, cases 

- have been cored v,ith one treatment. Has magnetized 
medicines for all Lung Troubles. Asthma, Croup,etc. 
Holds circles for development: Tuesday; Thursday a> d

I
 Friday evenings Clairvoyant, Test and Badness, medi

ums can be found daily at his rooms.
Jennie Lord Webb will hold musical circles at Dr, 

Lord’s rooms, 420 WestEIadlssn- street. Monday, Wed 
nesdoy, and S mutiny evenings', at 7:80 o'clock AIeo 
for Independent Writing: Tuesday, Thursday, and Fii- 
day, at 2 P. M.' v.9u4tl3

gusitwss $«li«9.
Stoves.—Tibbate, Shirk & Whitehead, Ohi- 

esgo, make tho Domeatic Oook Stove and pub- 
B many cirtificates showing its merits. '

I suppose no one was farther from the medi
um's mind this morning, but I was brought by 
dear mother and others and thought it would 
please father to hear from me. Oh, my dear, 
aoble father, woU do your children know you 
have tasted the beautiful troths of Spiritualism 
here below, . , 4 ■

When the angel of . death came to your house
hold and removed one by one of the tender 

- ties that clung close to you, Spiritualism then, 
was your comfort, and to day it shows you 

■ thatyonr Annie lives beyond the cold clay 
toFQi. I remember all your kindnesses father, 
Dow you tried in everyway to save your child, 
but oli. when I met my angel mother end saw 
the bright smile of her angel face it repaid me 
tor all the sufierings ot the last years; my spir
it at once mingled with dear ones gone before. 
I thought then what a comfort he will receive 
when ho feels assured I am at home, with the 
dear ones. The thought that I should be en- 
aW to return soon and thank him sweetly 
for his many, many kindneasss and blessings 
mads me very happy. Do you know, father, 
that the spirits are a great deal more happy 
esEce they have found the means, of returning 
to bless the loved ones they have 'igflroehind?

Another dear one has joined the angel’s cir- 
olo since I left, and now, dear father, we are 
waiting patiently for the entrance of him who 
GhaU ataniat the head of our circle here, and 
who to spirit, and to love, will tell hia earthly 
osnariencea, and thank God and ths good an- 
U spirit guides and mediums who have givens 
him assurances from time to limo that Mb Iot- 
nd .ones- lived beyond the earth life, and that 
for every act done hero the to kw been a reeord 
fept Dear father, sisters, and loved ones, I 
tell you one-half of the teuto  ̂Ite spiritual 
home, where ! dwell, has not teen told: it Is 
too beautiful for me to attempt to smia. 
Sash flower that was sweet to you, cate token 
of love to the past is a blessing in that homo 

.where the dear ones live; - .
■ Father, there are many nobleand tone minds 

who ttioica that you write and speak the troth 
to regard to Spiritualism! there are some 
think - you are too radical, but you are a medt 
ism yourself} father, wear that crown with 
Si and joy, for the angel writers wto atad 

©you yet intend to-give grander troths 
_ concerning this life..

Many read your books amL know that you

Sre, Co M. S«ta,

Thia celebrated Medium is the instrument 
or organism used by the invisibles for the 
benefit of humanity.. The placing of her name 
before the public is by request of her Control
ling Band. They, through her organishi, 
treat gB &'««»« and evre in every insisasa 
whero tho vital organs accessary to continue 
life are not destroyed. Hrs. Morrison.1b sn 
UNCONSCIOUS TRANCE MEDIUM, CLAIRVOYANT 
„ ' - AN# CIiAIRAUDIENT.

^hoffl the very beginning, hers is marked es 
a most remarkable career of success, such as 
has seldom if saw fallen to the lot of any per
son. No disease seems too insidious to 
remove, nor patient too far gon© to be xs- 

Wtei " '* <®f‘
Miu. Morrison, becoming entranced, the 

lock of hair is submitted to her control. The 
diagnosis is given through her lips by tho 
Band, and taken down by hot Secretory. The 
original manuscript is sent to the Correspond-

When Medicines aro ordered, tho case ia 
submitted to Mra. Morrison’s Medical Rand,

.92 Van Bu en St.. CHICAGO ILL
N.B.- Cut ibis out and enclose In your letter. R. J. 

vlMtl.

A' SH^®SWIIAB< HSMOBIMt W®E.

। By Mrs. O. S. MATTESON.

A charming poetical work, embracing two cantos; 
commencing with the advent of the American Eagle on 
English, soil, a mere fledgeling, ami bringing him. 
through trials and tempe-ts across an angry waste of 
waters in t earch of a laud of Liberty—a home of the free. 
A dreary, storm-beaten voyage culminates in: the blias- 
fnl sight of "LAND AHEAD!” and the joyful, trium
phant a ighting on PLYMOUTH KOCK! Years pans, 
and he is happy and careless amid the wild'wealth of 
nature. Then comes a sound that arousea his whole 
being, and ho dashes, away to Lexington, where the first 
shot has been fired. Thence.his who e life is consecrated 
to. the God of Battle,.until, when years have passed, he, 
beholds the culmination of bis hopes'.

- aaicA is aa;i
. - Its Index- to Places and Dates is well worth the price 
of the book. Every household-should have a copy of it.

For sale. EPHceSi tafH,frea of postage, of the 
iteuGKi-PnuoaorawA Publishing House, Chicago.

. Sf @©®m St ages'
A collection of contributed, compiled and origina- 

MatlMs DJalogm, Fairy TJais 
(With Fall Music Notes), &c.

Adapted-for Lyceum and School Exhibitions, 
Br G. WHITFIELD KATES. ■

Pabt 'Esas?-The Lyceum, Stage.is a very valuables 
book, for Lyceums, Schools, or individuals desiring to 
get up performances- Price 50 cents; postage free. Pa
per covers, 25 cents.

^For sale, wholesale and retail, by the .Bnusio? 
jBtttsoraicAi PiiBLWBisa House, Chicago.

PRISES RErraEED
ol the

mvchII Chemical Paint
Send for New Price List and Sample Card cf Colors, with ttslimcni^s, &$.,

A SpMt Physician Materializes ®< 
Cures His Sick Patient."

Maa. A. H. Robinson, Medium, Chicago:— 
Will you please send ma some magnetized pa
pers.. I had them'once before and they acted 
like a charm. They seemed to retain their 
power until they were worn in pieces. .There 
wsb a very large, tall, broad-shouldered Indian 
with me all the time I wore them. X was im-

’pressed that te was one of, and sent by, your 
bond. One night when I was in fearful difl 
treas he commanded m© to lie down on the ted. 
I was walking toe floor. and thought I could 
not, but when ! could resist no longer, I threw 
myself on to the bed. He kneeled on the floor 
beside ms and looked me straight in the eyes.
I closed my eyes, and in.au instant I was to
tally unconscious. The next morning when 11 
awoke I was lying flat upon my back (a post-1 
tion I never take in sleeping), the ciotoea.

I drawn nicely and smoothly over me. I 
thought flrat I had awakened, in ths Spirit 
world, I wag eo free of pain.

. Yours respectfully,-

5 / TESTIMONlXLSe '

JSfi, A. I. BobiMon’i. Tobateo Antidote.

©no box of Mrs. A . H tabtaron’B Tobacco^

e-ared B10 from tho see of tobacco, anA I heartily ream- 
mad It to any and all who desks to te cured. Thank 
yeaL? ^EW - ‘ Lonraao MaSara,

Antidote haa effectually destroyed my appetite or Mro 
tobacco. ; ■ - _ _ ,

I have used tobacco' tetweon fourteen and fifteen 
years. About two months atace, I procured a box of I

■ Km. A. H. Bobtason’s Tobacco Antidote. It haa cured 
mo, and I feel perfectly free from Ite use. Have no fe ..

, ■ ' , • ' F. H. Bwms.

; S Mto used tobacco, teth chewing andamokfag,About 
twelve years. One box of Mrs. A. E Hoblnaon’a To- | 
baeco Antidote has cured ms snd left me free, with no S

; dCBlro or bankertag for It B
Mr. It. T. Wyman, of Waukau, informs me that tag 

has used one box -of M A. a.MWs Tobacco 
Antidote, and that he 1sentirely cured of all testa 
the weed. Inclosed find two doltere. Nsiie send me a

vlM'l

-' Ks Brie st this e®ce. #03 per-b®. Bent-free of - 
cartage by malt Address Bwa-SMtaiihicsJ M- 
fishing House.

IVAoente kkeM to whom 16 fa supplied for twelve 
doHars per tei,tat the cash must sec®m each 

order.

:-iM' a,, ' h(. towrsoM
Healing Psychometric A Business Beas.
Religic-Philosopiiical PusuBHrae House 

. . .' Buhidihg, Chicago. .

85 & 87 Mate St, Chicago

FASHIONS and GOLD COIN Presents!
r No. 815. Thia Costume wins tho admiral ion ■ gsaj,
Smith's “JI'Instant Dress Elevator.”

• • TliiS'COT»bowNth6
.0 Upper Part or 

smiwrong Kitto
‘ cuts with this “Ele

vator” Oxcd In. Yon 
cna ral&o your aklrt

who give a prescription suited to too^cmi J 
Mes Medical Band use vcgeteblo ratoerlieg, J 
(which they magnetize), combtoed with a 
scientific application of tho magnetic healing

pi^norticatingdise^^ #M
a chosen instrument to speak plain sad’ (Give age and Sex). '

simple facte Oh» father, there is one thing . Itemediea sent by m^l prepaid;

im ROBINSON, whfio under spiriteffitro,onK' 
JxL eelring alockoftafcofsrtckpstiantiwilldlsgnoee 

- tha disma most psrfectly, and prescribe the wst re
medy. Vet»B too mart ©eriy cure fa the aMfis! ob
ject In slew.ratter than to gratify idle cariosity,,the 
better-practice fa to send along, with , a loris of hair, a 
brief statement of the eh®, age, leading aajteis,- and 
th® length of time the patlaat has been mck; wiam rite 

. ^^tatds!straniaa^pctefitK«KWaj 
i®riF for etmtaj! the disease, and pearaagj 
curing all curable mses. ' - - - „ •

Of Eersrif she riaima no toosW of the healing m. 
but when her wiritigjides sra taKtittetwf rift 
a rick pamfiBBrii her ssadlumamgttoey ??*« M 
toriwteeto and pnmarMit teller,incurable caws, 
through the $4* and n^aSw Me 1*W ia te 
sffiri&Mtaa -ThtopreaeripSoniseant.byixtrih 
8sai®ittaiaWi!(Ksa«B«ri opHcatto®, fa attend 
te#v«® owr-4M Fi'WJiM^
nriag letter of Jbutractiooa,.bttems ritote it may. Sts bo; resismter it is not ths ®iBUIj of the tas-

of all. It is one of those Styles that is sure to 
please, especially as it is appropriate for any 
material, and requires leas goods to mako than' 
any other suit of equal beauty, It is one of the 
leading costumes of our.city, The stout, lady 
will find it: possesses just the secret charm that 
improves her figure, while the slight or perfect 
form may feel they were never so advantageously 
attired. The waist is the regular tablier shape: 
theoverekirt is draped toforma-wlderutHe each 
side of the Basfa-wliich may be, of the 
game, or Ribbon.: Requires 16 yards 
inch goods for entire suit. No. of waist, 
3723: pattern, with clothinode!,25cts.
No. of overskirt, 3724; pattern, with 
cloth model, 25 cts. No. of underskirt, 
3725; pattern, with cloth model, SUcts. 
Mailed on receipt of price.

is and'Cloth niodels. olf the ENTIRE 
S EKEE o» PREMIUM tp any person 
to-us, os one year’s subscription to the

WhnopMilnffi mud- 
rty place, anti then let 
it fall,it youths keep 
It raised- Il keepalho 
Hklrilrnni tlie^iith.

Tasteihl end 5B^i*
. ehlotiable Manner, it draws alt 

Sho fullness to the b«ck. ro.klne tho 
•.•straight front." « Save® more 
than Sen Timaa Ita Coat, it con ba 
ehrawdfroroOM Dro®i^ ftnatUGTs.

•Frieoj 45 cents each. Mailed*

A. BBRDEnE^SMITH’S 
loiW ii if W

■ FINE ARTS and POLITE Literature.
• Single Copies 26 Cents.

Sntecrlptiba Prick #3 a I«r, M't.pa^iBcladM 
. premium of Two hollars’ worth ot pntteius free to each 
' subscriber. . \ '
- -We eend our CEHTIEICATES for this amount 

‘ ’ tion. (TWO of our m* 1 IJi PEACE of Odoupon' receipt of subscription. (WB 
s StoEVATOttS -wlil he Riven.IN--------------

DoUm’b worth of Patterns, if tlealred).

tte « MONTHLY- WOBW 
' OF FASniON,” the very finest, 

most beautiful, attractive magazine 
So he found In this country, and 

. -ovary person who begins With talc* 
. ,sag itp wm isimEB^^ ** 

While ills published.

31K-^
Smith’s Illustrate!) Pattern Bazaar

Sample Copy, 25 Cents.
. Subscription Price, SI. 10 a year, post-paid.

On-: Dollai-’a worth of Patterns given to each cub- 
scriber free aepremium. . .'

14,500.00 in Gold Coin to Give Away!
W® will glv® 8S.O80-OO in ©GLS 

WIM to 6S persons who send us largest 
number of subscribers to our wWerid of- 
,3'ashlon,’at #3 each, before March 5,1876. 
Aa follows: To

Largest Club....‘,#300.00 nt Gold Coin.’
23 Largest Club.. — “ *“ 

. . 3d Largest Club..
4th Largest Club..
6th Largest Club..

- . Sth Largest Club;.
3th Largest Club..
Sth largest Club .
Oth'Largest Club..

10th Largest Club .
31th largest Club ...

I and bo on to to G5th Largest Club.

200.00 In Gold Coin.
150.00 in Gold Coin.
180.00 in Gold Coin.
120.00 in Cold Coin.
110.00 in Cold Coin.
100.00 in Gold Coin.

75.00 in Gold Coin.
50.00' in Gold Coin.
35.00 in Gold Sou.
25.00 in.Gold Coin.

WewlU«iW$2,5pO.OOinjB'OL» 
C®IH to 133 persons who Bend us too largest 
number of subscribers to our HE®Saar)”at • 
$1.10 each, before March 1,T876. 
As foliowb : To the eettor»up ofthe

Largest Club............ .#800.00 in Gold Coin. 
2d Largest Club.,.. 200.00 in Gold Coin.

■ 3d Largest Club.;
-4th Largest Club
5th Largest Club;
6th Largest Club.

' 7th Largest Club, 
8th Largest Club. 
9th Largest Club.

- 10th Largest Club. 
llth'Largest Club 

and Bo on to the 133d largest Club.

150.00 In Gold Coin.
125.00 in Cold Coin. -
100.00 In Cold Coin.
75.00 in Gold Coin.
50.00 in Gold Coin.
25.00 in Gold Coin.
25.00 in Gold Coin.
25.00 in Gold Coin.
25.00 in Gold Coin.

TOV gefc a premium for ©very subscriber you rand m ^J®.ffi»MSlnfteftfieta«
■KS£?”TJ^®?XStSftS5N^IFf<ft^ .

SFJOBBS®ssa»^ 
YOUR BESTigSSS .
25tents forfatecopy. - ^eatfStamp tor JMnog ^^?*^g?t ’

' _ - IrtntUieow
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ROCHEPORTiMO.—F. B. Roberts writes.—I amWOBKIHS OS’WB OSHftTIOH.

icneces- felon of eamp-life left 
burning I civil war was over, b

•THS-

1
Some few of dur Chriatfen clergy, in their

pose of frightening themore ignorant and gu-

I

to know the character o£ all mediumo, and ueaall 
successful means to assist those of good character, 
and publicly condemn all evil ones. Mediumship 
being a gift, those who use it for evil, should be 
watched snd eared for, to prevent os muchcGpos- 
•Bible the evil they try to do. I do not think that

now in search of truth; I wish to find the true 
plan of salvation. 1 have reed tbe Bible consider
ably; and from several discrepancies therein I 
am compelled, as a candid inquirer after truth, to 
reject it. I have seen and read several of your pa
pers; and, sir, if I knew your doctrine to be true I

seriptiou for your valuable Joukwal; without it I 
should be, of all mon, the most miserable. With 
what joy and delight I hale its weekly visits! Last 
Summer I went North, and saw Dr. Slade; I was 
perfectly satisfied with all the manifestations.

b .

one in a hundred of the beet ’mediums properly 
appreciate the greatness of the gifts they possess. 
Were I possessed of such powers qg Dr. Slade, 
Flint, or Dr. Mansfield, I could not feel that I had 
a right to moke a speculation of such gifts to get 
rich by;’the world has claims upon such persons 
thaf they have no right to ignore. ’

PZirnx FUZZLB. The greatest joker out.
,o simple, but a regular “ Twister.” 
cut tar Me. ntebcrfo.&Co,, 9K7EnMn ^.onct,,^ 

«8ui85I8euty

DOUBLE YQTO TBABE

I®tsjaper8«lapiia®g - 
■ For sate at th© ©ffle@ @f «tls-ea®®w ■ '
Spfrltoal MasasiEra, -HempHg. jg .» •* «.
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MINISTEE1AL SKEPTICISM.
What- the Clergy think of Miss Mose 

. man's Mracle, •
The Bev J. X BneHey Hauling the Bev.

S» H. Platt Over the Coals—A Clergy 
W% Teatiraony to the Power of Iaag» 
teflon. . - ■ ;

waa respected for his learning and also his so- 
clal qualities; but the demon of drink made 
such inroads up^n his mind and business that 
at last he was almost forced to abandon the 
practice of medicine.

Well, things went on in this way for a time 
until at last it became rumored around that 
Dr. Young had the delirium tremens, and Dr. 
Mctoalf was c Ued to minister to his disease 
on Monday night. Dr, Metcalf stayed with 
him all night and soothed hie ravings; leaving 
him about two o’clock in tbe morning, resting 
quietly as he supposed. He had hardly ar
rived home, - however, when a messenger ar
rived in great haste summoning him back. 
Doctor Young had risen soon after Metcalf 
loft, found a rarer, and with skillful hand, 
severed his juglar vein. When found he lay 
on the bad with the blood spirting clear 
across tho room and all ©Aorta to save him 
were entirely unavailing. Me died almost 
immediately. He had threatened to take his 
life previously and it was supposed that all 
dangerous articles Had been removed from his

tte phurch, has been caused by him, for 
which mankind will neve? be able to-, fully 
compensate him, and I, for one, am willing to 
give him due credit for his progress. Our 
church teachers had better bo a little careful 
in attributing to the Devil tho authorship of 
so many things, or they will econ make hia 
out to »e the prime cause of all th© blessings 
that mankind enjoy.

. Tte Hew York Methodist preachers m to 
.be skeptics! about tte miraculous cure of the 

. Bay. S. H Blatt’s lameness, through the in
strumentality of Mies Mcceman’e prayers st 
Ocean Grove. ■ The lUv. J. M. Buckley 
lately read' sn essay on “ModemMiracles" 
before a large body of ministers. He spoke of 
Mr. Blatt as tho dupe of his own .imagination, 
and declared, ttet tto days of miracles were 
past. John S. Inskip, he said, once declared 
at a cpmp-meatihg ttet to would rather te 
himself 05 earth than the Angel Gabriel in 

■heaven, (because God had greater work for him „ . ____________
thshtehag for Gabriel; ’but even John 8.1n-i xeach,'bnfe by some meanstterazor was ‘ oyer- 
skip, eWcted as he was jrith a disease of the I looked and the doctor used, it with ’ dreadful, 
brain daughter], was never rash enough to I cerfesiEty.—®h Mirers. - -

'claim any power to work miracles.' Whatarel . * ' ___
. called mirades- in bur day, te said, are fete r ' . mhm w a » a ’ 
result of enthusiasm, and jnay be explained^ 1 ^ _. ®™®M8?*S- , ,
occuE-ingfrom.natural causes. -He cited the I Dr. Chas. A. Young, was your.only, sub
case, familiar to moat - of, his hearers, of a I ^nter at feta ptem, and.a strong believer in 
child’s arm being broken at night, and ■ entire--1 ^e Harmonial Philosophy. He was a man 
ly healed by prayer before ttefollowing morn-1 °*g^t teaming, being master of the- Greek 
ing. He did not believe.the am was broken I M^u^ffT®', He graduated at the. 
at all. - One of the brethren interrupted the I Philadelphia - Medical - School, ■ then wdnt to 
speaker, saying it had teen- perfectly- well at-1 Par^ there mastered the Freash Language, 
tested .that tte child’s am was actually brdk- I ^“ted medicine two years in that city and 
on. Mr- Buckley fold the brother te had "bat- graduated again as a. physician and surgeon, 
terrsmain quiet, as he Would, not gain any-1 ^th the highest honors. He then returned to.

• thing by interrupting him. ■ I Mew York where he practiced, medicine with ,
I great success for many yearn. .
I- ;Whea the war broke out, te identified him- - 

self with the Bonth, and served-.during the 
war, having’-charge of the Hospital in the 
field, and many a wounded soldier, both rebel 
and union, can testify to his skill and ability 
as a surgeon. But tte excitement and dissipa- ------ -------- >.J; ^ mufe. aB(j after the 

—----- ,he found himself reduced 
almost to poverty, which together with other 
depressing circumstances caused him to seek 
solace in the enchanting cup,and try to drown 
hia sorrows in drink, as thousands on thous
ands of our most worthy men have done before.

He wac also a member of the order of Free 
Masons, Patrons of. Husbandry, and some 
months ago of the Independent Order of Good 
Templars, but some financial difficulty coming 
up te got on a spree and was suspended iu 
these orders, and like Cain, thought every
man’s hand against him, and concluded to put 
an end to his existence, which he succeeded 
in doing, as stated in fete accompaning items 
cut from fete papers, of the 10th Inst. Incut- 
ting his own throat, te seemed to display the 
greatest amount of coolness as well as scien
tific. knowledge, making a deep incision on 
each side of hia neck, completely severing the 
jugular vain,-without cutting his wind-pipe, 
thus enabling him to bid fare well to wife and 
family and gave direetiona about his funeral, 
white the'red life-blood was rapidly ebbing •

JOHNSVILLE, ARK.—Mary H. Slayter writes. 
—I write you afew lines to let you knowl am well 
pleased with your paper, and. lam more than anx
ious to receive ana read the same weakly, as I 
am a sincere seeker after truth.

CARBONDALE, ILL.-John Beley writes.,-! 
see by the monitor on my paper that my eubscrip- 
tion has expired. I can notdo without the Jour
nal. A person reading it one year is like a person 
getting in the babit of using tea or coffee—it ia 
hard to do without it. 1 had rather, however, do 
without the tea or coffee.

- _ ___ .. ■ MARIETTA, GA.—R. 0. Kerr Writes.—Please
Last uichs. nn “Tnqnlffitaal Oration” vwxn And enelooed remittMce for my renewal of oub- deli^® ' -^^ — ^flHa — without it I

Newcastle, by Mrs. Tappan. There was a 
• large attendance. Mr. T P. Barkes was chair-' 
man. A-committee .of five gentlemen was ap
pointed by the audience; and the committee, 
whilst a hymn was being snag by the audi
ence, and an “invocation” being ofiered by 
Mrs. Tappan, retired to a private room, and 
wrote out five subjects for Mrs. Tappan to lec
ture upon, ths only condiL?— L. LL„ 
subjects being, that they must have some bear; ; 
ing on the subject of man’s welfare as a spirit
ual being. Tte five subjects, were read out by

ST. LOUIS, MO.—Daniel White, II- D., aud a 
number of othera, writs.—We'(cltiaeno of St. Louis) 
have just read ths very interesting boot- entitled 
“The World’s Sixteen Crucified Saviors?’ bv Ker- 

_____________ --re- _____ sey Graves, and take great plea,lire in reeoiamend- 
ttira upon, the only condition iu the choice of I tog it to oil sincere ioquirero after theological 
subjects being, that they musfe have soma bear; | t^tfas, as Invaluable. The volume contains a 
ing on the subject of man’s welfare as a spirit- £tompU^°E1 °^ historical ;ond statistical ta o» 
nni Thn c^a onhirota ««»> ^ aKI I ^0D not to be found luauy other work, and is well thflcbnimon__________________________________ I calculated to overthrow the many superstitions of

S1?. ateieteS, by a show of j tfae past an)j present age. This book should ba 
hands, selected the following for Mrs. Tappan I read by every person.
tod^course upon:~“Aminute description of I .awt.rvnrv ■man’ll antrauna Inin SnWt Wn- Ma - I STEELVILLE, MO.—Sami- T. Suddick writes*~SanS S Enclosed I send you an account of the death of
raS1^ ™ ^ F58^ ^ ^ cornmuni- j your subscriber at this place, Dr, Chas. A. Young. 
Citing , to, J^y wtetoer fete facts, propounded j f am not a believer in Spiritualbm, but admire it, 
are simply hig own esparienea or universally I if true, and if ever mortal man returns to converse 
ferae. .J with, or send messages to friends after death, it

will be Dr. C* A. Young. . And -if ever mortal man 
wanted to hear from one beyond the tomb, it is 
your humble servant. I think the Doctor will give 
me a “test,” if some of your mediums will give 
him a chance, us he has often promised me he 
would do so, if he died first

KIRK.SVIL1JJ.~-'Theobald Miller writes —Let me 
say through your interesting Journal, that Spirit- 

gliam is divine in its nature. It can not be con- 
sed by the landmarks and boundaries of human 

legislation or church' opposition. It will become 
universal on this earth. Spiritism is in China, 
Japan, and India, and. working itself Jntoall tho 
churches of this intolerant age in which we live. 
What a grand materialization the Apocalyptic John 
saw while on the Island of Patmos. He was in 
th© spirit or entranced. He heard behind him 
a voice as of a trumpet.- He turned to see the one 
that spoke to him, and this is his account, “I sew 
eoven golden candlesticks, and in the midst of the 
golden candlesticks one like unto the Son of Man, 
clothed with a garment down to the foot and girt 
about the paps with a golden girdle. His herd 
and his hairs were white as snow, and hl's eyes 
were aa a flame of fire. And his feet like unto fine 
brass, as if they burned in a furnace, and his voice 
as of the sound of many waters. And he had in 
his right hand seven stars, out of his mouth went 
a sharp two-edged sword, and hia countenance 
was aa the aun ahineth In his strength.” No won- 

. . < J » "°kn fell at his feet as one dead, st the 
sighs of such a grand materialization of the Son of 
God. Spiritualism demonstrates that mortals at 
death are not taken in hand by an Almighty maa- 
ter, and at once transformed into perfect beings but 
that growth is a necessity of perfection, arid that 
the Spirit-world is filled with individualities and 
grades of development, which differ from one 
another as widely as in physical life, I hereby 
send the names of several trial subscribers; they 
are ell inquiring persons, and I have no doubt but 
they, or at leasts partofthem, will become ner- • 
manent subscribers. • *

Me wept on to speak of the latent strength, 
which often lay unsuspected in disabled limbs, 
and needed only an exertion of will-power' on 
She part of tW.patisnt to spring into life, as in 
the case of a lady who, after-being bed-ridden 
for years, was completely cared by the neces
sity for exertion in'escaping from a I 
house. .

He then opoke-of osaiuwte> teiag com
pelled totev&bothbte legs amputated, refused 
feo take chloroform, but vigorously played 'tte 
fiddle while the operation was in progress, aud 
afterward declared’ that te had not been con- 

• scions of any pain, a fact attested to by three 
physlciana “Though?’-said-Mr; Buckley, 
amid tha laughter of his hearers, “I should 
nothavebelieyeditmyeelf if I had not seen 
iV and I didn’t see it.” " . .

He related-severiUnsfancesof cures wrought - 
by himself by merely working on tte imagi
nation ofhis patents.’ He had. stopped con- 
vulsiona aud spasms with bronchial troches, 
aud oa one occasion healed a coafinac-d case of 
indamatory rheumatism, causing the swelling 
to subside instantly, and the distorted finger 

j joints to become straight, by applying a pair 
. of steel knitting needles. Tte brethren allknew 
j Philip Philips. One night te said he was un- 
I able to fill aa engagement, to. sing at a sacred 
I °wins to a severe headache. Mr. wane ms rea me-

»4-enabled from his veins.
j him to sing by. pressing a silver dollar to his I Steelville Mo 

. forehead without lr feting him see it, but telling | .
I -him it was a metallic'-compound. ' Snperati-1 • •---------—-=~-^®^
r tion, te aaid, was at tte bottom- of the sb* I” W ®®W Argtamemlk - '
I called miracle, of wMch-fehe Bev. S.H. Platt | -

-j- had bean- the subject. God had dote-nothing I- ' - ' ■ ay 0; bahpsoh. •
I socialfcSfMm. He would not charge him ’ - ' -— • - - ’
I with having made -false atatemeuts,. but- cer- - Some few of dur Chriatfea clergy, in tteir
1 tainly ttepamphlethe' tel published -convicts despair to account for or refute’ the many de^ 
J. ed hM of having left the impression that his 'motetfstions of Spiritualism, and for the pur- 
| cose wea worse than it toally had been. He - pose bf frightening thernore ignorant and su-

. had. never lost tte power to stand or to feel J peratitious of tteir dupes from all attempts to 
pata. He had himself ech Mr. Platt steading I investigate the phenomena for themselves, tell 
aud moving about oa a platform for forty five I them that they admit the fact,that the demon- 
minutes while he delivered an address Again, I Btratioas do occur, but that “the Devil is the 

I in Meriden on the 11th of last April, he stood I cause of it.” He, say these self-constituted 
up at a camp meeting without the aid of I saints, is the cause—the prime mover in all 
crutohes or cane, and spoke for twenty five I ttese demonstrations. 1 * —r — ™—- —a-
murates His theory, as expressed to Miss I Such an imputation was at one time in the | ^^^^J&a®^4 ^ T?e flpmu of 

I Mossman ween she came to tell him from the I minds of some who were listening to the I ““tot8 “W8 haunted the places where
i Lord that the use of his limbs might ba re- teachings of Christ; and ho very quickly and «“ey committed the murders; and it was not

stored to him, that it was not the Christian's I irrefutably answered them, saying, “Every I 8 I® a“oa P8vS teog haunted, as spirits
। privilege to pray for temporal welfare, was,! Kingdom divided against itself ia brought to I which were in bondage , had not power to

Mr. Buckley said, a gross superstition, aud hia i desolation; and every city or house divided I up a , togher spiritual atmosphere, 
two works, “Princely Manhood” and “Queen- against itself, shall not stand; and if Sitan .e average of spirits generally bound attend- 
ly Womanhood,” must have shown conclusive- I cast out Satan, he is divided against himself: I Bnt 5PW ?£ kindred angel spirits, or guardi- 
iy to all who had read them that the author’s I ^ow then shall hio Kingdom stand?”—Matt I BB 4 ° teip them to rise, sometimes they hov- 
mind- was in an abnormal state. The last I 12:^5,26. k I exed.over the death bed. They should not
book, indeed, was of the class that had before It is not likelv that the devil even if We8P - 6 £eparted friend, for every tear was 
now attempted to introduce unbridled lice™ beone would Sva RichS^ L,J» 1 ? chain which prevented tte released spirit 
tioasnes into the community. u“ona- Q "ceE SmMoWK from rising to a higher habitation. When a

- MB PLATT’S PAMPHLte live pure, hones J industrious, so^r and upH ST dStanee’of me1akWfhwS
Mr Buckley then went on to analyza Sir. i ? ?^ lives; cultivate our spiritual nature and I miles, things began to wear the aspect of a

Platts pamphlet, dwelling especially on ths I ^nn°Yn9ilnv^ spirit world? There were plains, and^moun-
admiesion that after the alleged miraculous | ^™e> to love ail our fellow beings; to do I tains, and valleys; and the SDirit was received
®°*e tte author frequently felt-the pain return I E°od and cease to do evil, to love one another, I unto such abodes as the departed friends had
to his knees,.always praying before exerting tolevepur neighbors, to continmaiy do goodl fashioned for him orher One^h tag which

j^8*’ sai£ Mr. Buckley, “should j tteBtok^imfoiMa^^^ struck tte spirit was that no object impeded
we think of tee cure of a norse that had to te I “jSSS^*^ sffl.ctcd, aid the poor, j passage through it, and if the spirit wished to 
gives condition powders on tte day of his sale, | Sf *5^^? S ^wti ’T 0 do ag a. I Pasc through a mountain it seemed to present 
and always afterward when te was exercised ? I the good we can, and as little harm as possi-i no barrier, aud closed behind after it was And what shall we think of Brother Platt’s I ^^.mkk ^S^0*8. °f *he l6^ I passed through. The spirit, after entering its
H^A^0 M6 *act -at te goes praying I ffa“aBa^un^!he(Imtai®^ ^ I new abode, was received with such ceremonial 
through the world to avoM a return- of his a^ I >58,.®t^ K tte Dffvil te the author.of them,our i ■ greeting and kindness' as friends -would givb fliction? Either tte Lord cured him or he did ^bodox friende have been guilty of greatly ffteraC^^^^
?° ju ^ ^e ^’ ^e car8^ him completely. If I 8l»fidenng His Satanic Majesty, and I know I in great degrees, there being such diversity 

not, why then he did not.” I Q®ite a number of these self constituted saints I amongearthly, and consequently among bdIt-
These modern miracles, the speaker added, who would do well to take the Devil’s advice itual minte P5^? y among spir- 

^^ ^j8?10® on Christianity; and if te an“ reealat® ^eir conduct accordingly. Mre. T6ppan conc}Qded hM 8ddteE3 bv iv.
could not find belter miracles recounted in tte I But are they aware, when they make this iag a few instances of the manner in which 
scriptures than that claimed to have been per- j assertion, that if it proves any thing, it proves I spirits passed from earthly life, as seen by the 
formed upon Mr. Platt, he should spend the j too much? Let us look at the similarity of I spirit speaking through her. At the conclu-' 

» hiB 885,6 61 ^“Z4:0 prove that j the phenomena of Spiritualism, and the ac- I Bions of the discourse questions upon it were
II tne Bible is a rayth. No miracle had ever I.counts found in the Sacred book of tte-Ohris-1 invited.

^^V0P®"8?*^ *avor °*&®brightestMtete | liana, of things that took place in the times of I Ose man said that whilst any one wag al-
Z'i.A . ® m t“° h^nF ?f tocir sorest need; J Christ and the prophets; such as the angel of I lowed to ask a simple question, Mra. Tappan

might be blotted out from I the Lord (spirit) appearing to the prophet and I was allowed to make a speech in reply: and te
Smw^u “r?l^aii,s twenty years, had I giving instructions, warnings of danger, repri- I thought if discussion was invited, they should
Mi^.k - S.®20?0?1^ world to | mends for neglect of duty, foretelling future I have a fair set-to allowed; and if any gentle- 

’S! . ,a 0116,30 toe special j events, etc.;, the same is daily occurring I man would engage tte room for him, he would^ll^^Fto^ton. \ among Bpiritudists. , ’ prove from the Bible that S“KS
*8a’ 1 ttet he ~eyed Bliss r The healing of tte sick, the lame tte deaf 1 wrong. Mra. Tappan said the gentleman •toS^alrehS^^ aBd -fed I dumb aad bU®d» by Chrisl aad bi8 Apostles — I couJd himself cell a meetingaud reply.

elsata I toe same is being done by many of our medi- | J° a question, hits. Tappan said
aidtaSm^8100 Cteminb>ny special I ums to-day. ’ Tte^iteration of Paul and Silas I toat Adin Augustus Ballon was ter special

u rroui neaven. ... , I ftomprison, the apeaking with divers tongues. | 8O,de 111 her address ttet evening, and other
r seeing clairvoyantly, as Ohrist saw antim-1 epirita belonging to tte same circle ted aug-

Asother Sorrow I ^ of fish on a certain side of tte ship and I Seated eome portions of the discourse. The
_. , — - I ^^ OM ^to a pieteof money in its mouth, I proceedings concluded by Mrs. ■ Tappan re-
j About two miles eastof Steelville, Mo on I Fichte &nd bis apostles caught, taking the j cMpg an impromptu poem on “The Divinity 

tte road toward Bsotis standsan ^^^ money to pay tteir taxes; the ssaieg otvis-1 ©? Christ, tee subject batogebosaa by the an- 
cottage, tte residence of tte lateDr. O. A* I ^P8’ deeming dream# and prophesying, tte I dience,—JWttwwffe, (E^Dniy Journal. 
YouEg. The Doctor was a man of acumen I S?JBJ8 ^o c-stae op outpf theta graves (Hades 1 -—-————==^============^===^^=~——" “ 
and ability—one who ted beenin former days I «»oae of ttedeader departed) into the city I ak .* ‘

II fLP8®^!016331^ o£ eosW—whose ecieiitiflc I 8ad 8?P9a^d 1° ®an^» toe spirit of Samuel I dreri-t^ri.^ flhH^ IlhA IltW 
; knowledge, medical and surgical skill, and I ^^r2*0 ta^! t& ®PPsarance of Moses I rVWw IWw W >tl 
well famed ministrations, have arrested dis-1 EUaa 011 the Mount, and many other oc-1 * " * - IT
ease, checked contagion and turned aside tte I ®hrrenees too numerous to mention, of a spir- | ======^^

-a t death from many a trembling house* I ,toS character in ancient times, are outdone I Mantua station o iw nine* *-
I S; ^ to® old Scriptural injunction of J? day by many genuine mediums. Nearly all Ou^ta kSs A™Pi 
« ._P£ys‘Ci^, h^l tisyself,” was in his case as I toOBeeveats and oecuxreacesrecorded in Script-1 except one, which was on the flrat Sunday

Mrs. Tappan then proceeded to deliver an 
“inspirational oration” on this subject. Her 
style was excellent and clear.’ .There was no 
hesitation in dealing with the question, and the 

I oration was delivered with great fluency. She 
I stated that persons who died a lingering death 

became'gradually aware of the change-that 
wastaking place, and-their preparation, ment
ally, for that change decided the nature of the 
condition in which they would ents-- iato 
spiritual life. The spiritual, particles with
drew gradually from tho material form, and tiQlOy UlUU| UUf tL A UW3>/ JUUl1 MUUblJIUU liU UO UI uo 1 
hovered over the body until they found the j could Gay in the language of one of old, “O grave, 
spiritual body. When a person passed away B ^bere Is thy victory! O death, where ia thy ating!” 
from tto world in battle, 0? from a sudden-1 Sah^J^flii.K??^‘^ i^i-^Ms11'1106 f
shock* tihsit) wr a tominfwi'ftFiy flwflnADRinn ftf | .want coni© infallible proofs Like the Ph&rls66} I ha antS S ««iSZS^ seek, a sign, and, if like Christ, you fail to give it, 
^™-^ and spmturi consciousness, and I shall reject your scheme. ' 1
into SmSS^ mSwO ® b I ^’K ^0°® writeo.—I think there should be a 

’ £ to&, aomSr&v^^^^ committee in every city, who should at least seek

before the spiritual body could bo gathered to
gether above the form of the poison killed by 
violence* The spirit, on awaking to conscious- 
sees, whether it be froin one or twelve hours’ 
sleep, or from no aleop at all, found it impos
sible to believe itself dead, the state of’exist
ence so nearly resembling the existence just 
left behind; they could not persuade them
selves they had passed through death until, on 
reverting to earth, they behold their friends 
weeping around the bodies or caskets from 
which they had just fl iwn. First they became 
conscious of existence, and then came the rec
ognition of friends. The garment of the 
spirits took the form of ths costumes seen in 
the pictures of old-masters, and the gamonts 
always assumed a color aud hue according to 
the spirit’s elevation. The garments of spirits 
who “depart from earthly "life in. a degraded 
condition seem to be shadowy and grey, and 
tte garments and appearance of spirits which 
were really worthy were radiant and light, 
varying in color according to certain qualities 
of the mind; blue- re^reBenting -'wisdom;' clear ” 
yellow, knowledge or science; white, purity; 
and all intermediate greys corresponding to f 
various attributes and qualities of-mind. 
Spirits could seo every frailty and fault. 
Everything which before had appeared shad
owy now reamed solid, and what was before 
solid now seemed shadowy. Spiritual things, 
become real; thoughts took actual shape. 
Erory, frailty, f iblc, and curse seemed to rise 
up and take a palpable form before the spirit, 
aud caused them to be earth bound, until tho 
barrier was overcome which divided tbe high-

NEW YORK.—S' W Britton, writes.—I congrat
ulate you on the effect which your unceasing ef
forts have produced in rooting out and destroying 
free-love, Woodhull and other isms, which are 
now nearly extinct, and which but for your efforts 
would have nearly or quite ruined for a longtime 
tho spread of that beautiful philosophy, which you 
and 1, and many millions of happy souls now live 
and feast upon as the only hope of a happy future- 
and an sternal eni^tence. I am pleased that you 
have commenced exposing Roman Catholicism and. 
Jesuitism the bane and curse of the world, who 
ore under a guise, trying, to ruin our school sys
tem. which is thebuiwork and foundation of Re-- 
pubiicunism, and all our free institutions. May 
God and the angels speed you on your way.

PLEASANTON, KAN.—E, B. Wheelock writes.
—At home—after’ an absence of a year devoted 
principally to the elucidation of the great principles 
of spirit communion in the more Northern States, 
I find myself once more in my Southern home of 
milder winters. During my absence the -grasshop
per struggle came and. went, but I now find the 
corn and the hay crop -Is for better than 
one’ month -ago could have been antici
pated. ' After’ a few days more of labor 
in the hay-harvest, I shall move again in the lec
ture field, to visit old friends in the towns of Ft. 
Scott, Girard, Oswego, Baxter Springs, and come 
few towns over the Kansas line in Missouri. Will 
tho readers of the Journal please remember this 
notice, and look for me about the first of Oc
tober.

CALAMUS, IOWA.—Dr; Wm, H. Andrewc 
writes.—I have given several lectures here and in 
adjoining towns, and it is having a grand effect. I 
do not meet with one half the opposition to-dav, 
that I did one year ago. 1 have organized Jan in
vestigating society here with fifteen names, and a 
good interest is manifested by all that come to the 
circle, and we are having some good developments, 
and with the progress that we have made during 
the past few months, I think I shall soon be able 
to send in a large list of subscribers to the Jour
nal. I lectured at the grove meeting at Bertram 
with Brother Capt. H. H. Brown. There were be
tween three and four hundred persons present, 
and I never saw more interest manifested by an 
audience tbairswas there, and I think I am not 
exaggerating when £ say that I believe that two- 
thirds or them were more than half convinced of 
the truths of our beautiful philosophy.

MATFIELD, MASS.—James Madison -Allen 
writes.—I have been called back East temporarily, 
and shall lecture in New England ^during October 
and November,1 after which I expect to go West
ward again, and shall hope to be able to call on 
you sometime during the winter. I like the Jour
nal bettereand better; recent numbers.have been 
quite rich. Mediumship is quickening everywhere, 
and the good work of spiritualizing mankind is 
gding rapidly on. Hasten the day when the race 
ehall be free from the fetters of materialistic ignor
ance, reckless sensuality, and oppressive bigotry, 
and strong and harmonious in true manhood. an« 
womanhood! I have spoken this.month (Sept.) in 
Brunswick, Strongsville and Cleveland. Have been 
giving private sittings in Cleveland, with gratifying 
success. My Jabots in'. the West the past ’season 
have been well appreciated. Parties in the Wost 
or South desiring my services after’ November 
should address me at once, at Matfield, Massachu
setts, box 26.

Elder T. H. Stewart, of Michigan, -writes as fol
lows about Camp Meetings: -Shall we as Spiritual- 

lists go back to. the churches and be swallowed up 
by them? Have attended-the Gun Lake* Camp 
Meeting in Michigan, Brother G. W. Terry, Presi
dent, and it was a decided success, as to attendance 
and good order. The..vo!ce of the Woodhull coo
ing dove was not heard in all that land of joy. The 
four days passed off, and only one little sprinkle of 
rain, eome two hours; no variety hunters on the 
Mound seeking their affinities: not even whisky to

stab us in all those mountains of the Lord. .O,’ 
that our camp meeting at Saremack, Mich., may 
form another victory over these lusters after the 
flesh, the world and the free-love devil, who has 
hitherto hindered much good in our State of Mich
igan. But to our proposition on camp meeting. 
They were the’stronghold of missionary pioneering- 

YVWW 8WW WW | among the .orthodox in the early religions move-
t " | ments in the South and West. We are led toquea-
------ ■ — —- — I tion the utility of any thing more than & two cays’

J grove meeting being necessary for health, phvai-
MANTUA STATION, O.—D. M. King writes.— I cally or spiritually, to our people. The Jews of. 

i _ .....j.success .l-.oldheld.their eight or nine days’ camp meeting.^
in many ottere, a tek too great for all hte art, I ^^L0?^ a clog® anslow to the phenome- I. gust—it rained all day. ’ . 8 time of rejoicing. Spiritualism is supposed to be
race and courage, aud at last it began to be 1 J® °* SpirlMsm of to-day, shat we are I - • 5^-----
whispered about: 56 He saves othera; htaaif I te! «W#ly. to She conclusion that they I------- • a- -------—r -
he can not Mite?’ I *» ot the same nature, and if the Devil is the I tr0Bt ,a6 theuouBNAnmay become a household

In hte earlier years the doctor had aeouked 5 &attor of one to is also of the other; if te is 1
the habit of tippling, wWLgSff 3S I ^ prime mover now of spiritual pteiomen" p^Wdaiiy succeed ns to publisher.
growth, and strengthened with hte strength. 1 he was also tte prime mover in causing those I MINONK, ILL —WilUem L. Lowell writes.—I 
till in spite of the pleadings of hte family and I !^s written ia the Scripture. He inspired | “ TiW®* Pf?^ SF tho Jcuenal.1 rt° 
the remonstrances of hte friends, to found I the men and angels to do what te therein re-1 ^ T1 ll
h« deling that ewift pathto dStruSa I ®S°f ^ 1319 Atones te, that sin^ ®X?&7’ 1 ^ 1 ™48
at the foot of which yawns the drunkard’s I ^mw ^ ignorance and barbarism, tte I' .
grave. I Devil has greatly improved in knowledge. In-1 * BOSTON* MAag.—Philo Sprague Writes.—1 >

’ - J&wte an erudite tam^ :mmt of tottBm/rl®HtetBattty,Apiritii«^/tejraftty andHoveM J*“^^'S-Sf’.SffiSs^ MBSSJ «»l fffisswsaijsa® >Mn''q>^tiuI.ln^M»..»^^

. > u t 8 of De^1 bF some of the clergy in„??/???’ .IWA,—W. W. Clark writes.—I their denunciations, while other priests of Oatho-
Filar? Tnor' Fnci .iamitf a v. .twrtir» ®»m»«x»M«»» ; ^ >.<l>.«iM«Ak »R^ > •.«»-1__--.". <_.;. .*».■- vt < - *•* •'■'> ■ ' .r^ - .a ^ . -u . .. .. >.■liclsm and Protestantism, are preaching spirit 

communion in a most pooitivo manner to tha peo
ple. Some churches are ready to indorse Spirit
ualism as atenet of religion. Then, in {he close of 
this article, may we not inquire as to our union ? 
Spiritualists preach, pray and eing, hold camp 
meetings, teach future rewards and punishments 
for tho actions of this life; the orthodox adopt 
Spiritualism,' they have organizations, meeting 
houses end a moneyed power which (Spiritualists 
havo not; wo further ask your many readers which 
will be the ester, and which the food in thia swal- 

was | lowing up,—will the churches take us as Spiritual

..P'^j!1-®16 wild. ;fcented to bore auy- 
W steel will cut, while it is unequoled m 
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It^oa^dependent upon all subjects. Believin'? that ’ 
JJ?«e®<?Jnerff % ^^t Scenes and SplrUttalten are per- 
'&Ma!?0?l),‘^t‘1fe periodica! will be published 
from this stand-point. This has been our spirit teaching 
for a score of years,—and while we expect to adhereTto 
W Principle8, .we expect to extend to those who may 
olffor with us respectful consideration and claim nothing 
*cr ourselves that wo do not concede to all others, to have 
their own views and to express them folly, accountable 
to none but GxLfor the manner in which they imorove S,^tt8, fuUy aware that we occupy 
ground hitherto regarded os untenable. That we havo ’ 
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*S!io e?1, ^ Magazine is published monthly, eon* 
Sfe49 Pages besides the cover, at the very low price
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Debatable luA ' Hta’ B." D.” Owen.*
Katta-A. J. Davis, Olotii, 50 00; Tape?, 
Dialogues for Children,................................
Dern and his Maker........ ;.............. . ”....,‘
Bating for Strength,.......................... .
Bdwin Drood—Cloth...... . ...... .-.  .....................

« (‘ Paper............;......... . ................
Exposition on&icuii BTeedom............. . ......... .
EsnycnMam Pope, Cloth Gilt.......... '........

- ^ Schodffiitai,■agsertwr
Essays by FrotHnghim, Weiss and'otMa? ”.*.* 
Steencoof Religion. L. Feuaroach. Paper....

Cioth............. ................................ .

SWuroUte, by Vra-Bweet../......./.."I.;
Geewig and Ethics of Conjugal Lore—A. J.

yok^J?* Seer;y°^4’ ^ K®^*®®! Vet 
kflnffiabr. ........ ..............fettS&KJSss

,Mr!iE. Stag.......... ...................... .........

. V*. 'MKreSa VilfaUiixMaiMt^tointataaaaM* -
' Daunted School State ...................................... •

tarns —tarn toe French of AllSi ^deo,

CO I ®^a^iw AfatiHt"^^'"''" 
01 Hum® Life; *mj--

' ■Bte^a’b’8svaM(mlto'XjSsfc'‘'.-K za 
^“tt*™^* DHMra5-& M 

'Nerves-and the Nervous.’’ Dr.-

- “E'Ma^t ®r®’ WB' -

BEING'A 2WW OP *f CLOCK SPRUCE ONE” 
5®^® W ^"^ p^ SECOND, 

BWWTO TH® -HAMfiB BHffM 
0H®m®w, Science ab® 

.8P1KTOMI® . • -

BvRev.Saml. ,Watson,D.p.

Ko. 24 Bast Fourth St., Between Broad 
WAY AND THE BOWERY.

. A. J. ID AVIS ■ &.oa 
QTANDARD Boota on Harmonial Philosophy, Spirit^ 
&?frJt8eB8h?°J' Science, and GeneralReform, 
?LbP2?„if^rnc£m ™Hnr9pa“ ^ at wholesale 
S.IrTOT Lyceum Manuals, Lesson Books," and HIub- 
M M,,d3^to^ Especial attention givenj ^^ctionof Xttfyrary Books for Byc&unuj free from'
Mv^ MTkeoto'jy. Subscriptions receded to 
the RBLieio-Pnn.osopHicAL Jousnal, and other journals
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I toeEwlfehLangnage. dontafasmroBsa^CT 
than tho London KIH® which cells for fda ^g^fl0*^ ^‘ ^ Aissss. IomcS; 

Persons imd ideate,'by A,’ j?&'...............
Blanchette, by Epes Sareeat .......... " "
Penetralia by A. J. Davis .......... ■..............
Problems of Life—A book of deenthonpht Principles of Nature, by Hrs. M. M. Kino ^ 
I«.to a° ^ M®^".

^“WJf CreaaozL.' by ’ Etas’ Pane.—

Pri^eBalveSongBter..."^”"'.'/'*".............

Primitive Christianity tifl Modern SplitaHE,
L.Croweu..1

Profit Palpable-cloth MHnpss..."............
Poems by Jessee Butler, pMn............
gut,..a™....;:::::::::;;

StaxW-^CBdttei,-...,/ 
RadicalDfeouiirsto, IjyDenanSX 
Bs SK0 w&W®

jo I Soul Affinity, L A (Ml\ """"■;""■■■ 
S9 03 I ^ Biographyof. By K. Graves.......”1” 

« ^^^fP^Shakgpeaxti’sTezt Denton..
0.00 «J I ^jS0®86 of Arabula, A. J. Davie,« 

m is I Ornamental covers............ ...................”"''
20 oo | Sabbath Question. A^lLGilesi..,.," ™- Sunday ^ot the Sabbath,.?. „. .;:. “"I.......  

gm an I $2J^^7?Jol(^Zo.y a^-^^
m I |^®§~!^^^

I ' Abridged Edition’.'”"?".......................

»< ^8$ ^sr$JM$S 

K W I 8^toriPlffiosophyre.‘Dlabodssn,b7 jfai.’ji; 

- « I 8®veaHonl’awtemof Gnunmar.byRof.ap16 | g| ’̂c7E^b/  ̂ .......

m I 8V^ O{,S£S?%J5; •1AW, of toe moral and
Ml ^ D Holbach10 I S^togG^tgMesfrom AuthMitieBOTy&'ie 

I 'praetor in Pfaenolegy. Paper,............

Ma^J&’byiEyi^^ B 18 I ’S®“®? S?*^^^ ^StaofGstoaAJar............. . ........ j,@g u J ^S^ilSBHV^DiStaSstatehNteUssS
®gtay ofThe InteHetaud ' I fly BO. Wright

tsr the Conditions sod Otmrsa oft£a£UPd I ^yoitaSifwWBnenBaBSE®Bartow, ®6

&>^K£^KV:.5'^ . S
faitatatefamy Islfeifirst series, far Dr. D.B '

Koses, tatroductltaby JaigsStatii..., l.ffl
taeifent8taMyiare,8eetadseriaj................ LBS

;; । ItasM Paine 
j! I MKiiditi. 
w I Tho Temple; or

slSi'
»tesffi^.

1 Three Plans of Salvation,.......  
as- m I ^Hsreafter.HuIl, Cloth,...

I ^aper,,.................... 
s in I ®«CM! Stack-One,....,.. ’■^ ’» I The Clock Stack Three....... .

fafiuenoo of Christianity ©a Oiritaaa, M 
R Underwood............................. ..............

Joses Myth Man cr God—Peebles.............
Janins. UtiEMistoli ur, Thomas Ettas 9@hs-

- .tWoftheJb§ttereofJuriIn8,andei9DetiB- 
ratiem of Independence..... .

JtMl UayeBsri, or the Character of ths Jew

«.

fa the long list of .dletfagufched divines eonaectefl I 
With tha Methodist Wiseopal Church, few have enjoyed* 
tohigh s reputation, and none have been more beloved 
by their conetifaenta than Da WAsson, fa the early 
fays of Modem ^piritualisEi ho honestly tailored it to 
ba one of too vilest of humbugs and "too work of too 

•5 63 -4B I 08,1 ^ 33 be ^^^^d to give toe subject any' 
til B^rifcn, but that-about twenty years ago it fcresfite-

I calf jmbffidea into bls own family circle, a deeply fatev- 
eating history of wliic'n he gavo to the world In CM

I &rw^ ®b«, which, has already pa-seed tlito^i several 
I editions; creating a decided paneation in thachareh ana j 

causing &a author to ba cited for trial.
“Tho Cloak Stack Three" eoatalas a very able review j 

of the first book by a-master-aaind and s reply to the | 
same by Dh. Wasson Then follows eleven intensely, I 
Interesting chapters, detailing toe author^ rich and I • 
varied exwlence and firing the result ’as. showing to# 
tatooanaor’B opMoa,thers extaB a harmony between 1 
taa Chrisfeity, esha interprets 1^ Science, and 8^^ j
Eta. , . ' , . ,

in I ffi?WVhMfml2^t^t®?8™1'1!i*!(^Ieat,,Iffia^- 
m S spiritualism hitherto, have been the “foolish »«* 
M « SfiS confound the‘mighty” Materialistic tendency 
|$ It ®f®o nineteenth century, botoin Europe and America!
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UnbhStia,c5 ^,<,f ffw *®«s 
S?®'??^^®/ totft0 stubborn facte of Spiritual. 
^■^“^ will »0t down at their bidding, but snbmfta 
te?1^ J08® exacting demands of sclent!®® 
^Msa. ® will be seen fully when the read# 
ff8?8! *?*? of to® book devoted to this subject. 
L Ji™. ^ give communications received through a 
medium in wham I have all the confidence I can have la 
Wk81 ^ ^ world, to show that all,of my teachinS 
i^^f1 f8 ^W Wito Christianity as I niffierahS 
rai,J?^^ta/’^.SId0‘^toe tliiie is not far distant 
^Sk J fVBp8rJ? understood, and 8^rItusP 
S,» BjdCnfea!F0,®l8i' ^ 0* confirmed by 
science, and all sweetly harmonising in hastening tisa 
Milennial glory which is dawntag upon the world, ®haa 
t!»®ew Jerusalem shall descend to earth. ^
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^DWM DROOD.

OBirfei.' liGfeis^ ’ 
. ' -ANO- r

' -OF THE— . - ’

ITSJW OF miH DROH.
' • . By the Spirit Ben of - ' ’ ‘

CHARLES DICKERS,
• Wteougli a Medium. - 

. —-coo-----
.There are forty-three, chapters in1 the 

whole Work (embracing that portion of it 
which, was.written prior to the-decease 
of the great author), making one com
plete volume of about 500 octavo gages, in 
handsome cloth-binding.
Opinion! of the Prase, on Jnhiiihad Bxtraets

Urton the Springfield Dalby 'Utviori.
& o “No one ean deny that tlie plot Is finally worked - 
an with a great deal of skill. * * were it published 
Wifaout the claim of mediumship, the book could 
scarcely fall to attract attention an being a remarkable 
completion of tho great Novelist’s unfinished -work; 
and aided by ths glamour of the supernatural,-which 
has attached to it from toe first, the demand for it will 

s_g.- 8 enrolybeverygreat" ’
W '4 | Front the Boston Trawler. ’ '

., Since last Christmas the median! has- been at work 
S steadily and assiduously, producing-a work .which te
ll gambles Dickens so closely ns to make one-start, as 

i though hearing the voice of one long silent in .the 
B.” ‘The style, to the very minutiai of chapter

ng®, is thoroughly Dickensian. - If Mr. Charles1 • 
Dickens had written the work, wc should nay that he 
had inherited his father’s ability and manner to a great
er degree than the heir of any other literary man with 

. whom we are acquainted.”' -

II

SB C4
1 78 ■ 16

10 04
TO 22
SO- 68

I The Go^ta and other Lectitas—fageisdn’fiab ri 
68 34 S The Inner Life; cr Spirit MjBterleaWpMKd.
B « I >J.Davto

w.® Travels Around tho World-J.BhPaabfes.... 3.53
S5 M I UOTfi<^OMH, byiItaya, Wright. Skptr & d)

I ' (50 12

Waga®,.-' ■■•'-« is
>’H®1SSS?®S w »
VoLw.s Rsfas; ot Jff&dtaHaMontoeKevOiS. ■ 

ttonsaf ffiap&eg, with K^gphM aotic® by.
■iCbittiiDarti . . . - w U

Vomfaf’uNBW.BMMieiiM.,.,........ .....;...’., J.EO w;
■Woman Love and Marriage.......... . ............ W> 19
Woman and her Divins Bepnblic;................. . Las io 
^!^’^:^^?sra^w.of*...-..................   L50 so

«:d is 
MS «.

•. Iftvm the Hartford {C<m^
“It io almost equally remarkable, whether 0110 re

gards it as a literary fraud, or a real manifestation of 
some of the mysterioiiH and puzzling phenomena of 
SpirituaHom. One thing is apparent: tho quoted oz- 
fcacte ftom the ghostly second volume do, undeniably, 
ochibit many characteristics of Dickcaa uo a writer.”

JS’rosfit the Worcester West Chronicle.
I “Not only surprising talent, but much flavor os tho 
| seal Dickens wine, is apparent in these communica

tions. * * Enough has already come forth from the 
pencil-point of this Spiritimlist to awaken the liveliest 
interest and curiosity, and the public will await farther 
receipts with high expectation?’

1 IProm thcNartwia (N. IL) Telegraph. - ’: 
“The captions of the new chapters are given in full 

py the Union, and among them are tho following, which 
are certainly iu Dickens happiest vein. * v « Cobioua 
extracts are also given, which, all admirers of Dickens 
trill be compelled to confess lire not unworthy of hio 
pon.”, . ■■ ■ ■

■ ’ • Pi’Otn an Indianapolis (Ind.) Paper.
“Thio medium has written, in a ecmi-nnconBCloiss 

state, r, book much larger than tlie fragment published, 
and has not only taken up and manipulated toe eriet- 
fag eharacter^but has introduced several new ones— 
some of them decMedljM Dickensy.’”

• - ffrom. the iSpringflelS V^oti
“ Bach one of ike dratnati s personas is us distinctly. 

BacharacteristicaHy himself and nobodv else,-In the 
second volume as in tlg5 first, and ln*both'weJmow 
them, feel for them, laugh at them, admire or hate them, 
so so many creatures of desk and blood, which, indeed, 
as they mingle with us in the progress of the Story 
they oeem to be. Not only this, but we are introduced 
to other people of the imaginatlonrand become, in like 
manner, thoroughly acquainted with them. These peo- 
erc sot duplicates of any Ip tho first lumo; ne!tlie<- 

AULftojMsmniospta attests. Whoso 
creation? 1 *

System oil ^ramamaro.
Br PROF. D. P, HOWE.'* ”' ’

cS author bos demonstrated repeatedly that a per 
son of average ability can learn to speak and write cor
rectly after one week’s careful study of this little book, 
ihousands have been sold and they alwayo give catio- 
wcuosl • , ,
.i?'1®'ia Ma covers, 60 eta, Por cafe at the oaco of 
tills paps?,
^^t501-001®’ wholecalo and retail, at the office of this 
paper. . , . . .

.Poems Bmtte taw life 
. BKHlgSMSSreMTM, ' ■ 

_ The oxhauatlon of numerous editions of these beau»i 
fal Poomo Bhowa how well they are appreciated by 'M

Intrinsic merit of th .- 
V, toteHigont and liberal mini 

;mvck7 3pM&Q&lL0&in the land should have a copy, 
/ ■ mwoi?comm

WW lew of MoMografc .
I BY

Robert Dale. Owen,

“^t18 Debatable Land‘between this World 
“““‘Mext *-Footfalls on the Boundary ofAnothes ‘ World,” etc.

A most interesting volume; -a narrative of the flrot 
twenty-seven vears of the Author’s life; its .adventures, 
errors, experiences; together with reminiscences of 
noted personages whom" he met forty or fifty yo™ 
since, etc. . . < i

A Word to tho World [Pref- Lore and Larin. ■ story.] , wi,. n.------a,.,.. •.
The Prays? of tho Sorrow-
rue Song of Truth. 
The-Embarkation. < 
Kepler’s Vioion. ■

The Song of fho North, • 
The Burial of Webster. 
Tho Parting of. Sigurd wc

Gerda. /■
Tho Meeting of Sigurd aim 

I Garda.

Hope for tho Sorrowing. 
Compensation.
The Eagle of tadom.
Mistress Glanar®, [by “Ma

rian."]
Little Johnny.

Birdie’s ” Spirit-Bong, 
TBy- Spirit-Homo, [ A. Wb 
f arm^V^A W tfn-

Life [ShakeapparoJ. 
Love [Shakespeare],* 
For a’Tbat {Burns], . 
Words 0’ Cheer {Burns]. 
Resarrexi [Poe].'
Tlie Prophecy of Vain [Per. 
The Kingdom [Poe].
The Cradle or Coffin [Poyi
The Streeto of BalUmo-< 

LPo«],
The Mysteries ofGodlinep- 

[A Lecture].P-r.m-on -*z»Knw y. rn-,ei

1f&l>f’ 'fitsBaai 
''•-CBOwis .

- EDITED -AW COiPH® BT ' -
; G. B. ST3BBI^S. \ ?

FOURTSB-Jcm A T f RS. -
. -—O—< ■ . ’ ■

Seewudtoom Hindoo Vedaa. Buddha, Confucius 
I^SM^n^T^8 ^'‘F'18?!, Zoroaster, Tal- 
muds, Bible, Hffio Judeans, Orpheus, Plato, Pythagoras, 
Marens Aurelius,_Epfctetus, Seneca, AI Koran, Scant!!- 
»>s,Sia!,a,,s 
EH&sarttaWiS 

gs? SttMsi a>’ 
Eeetoer, Tuttle, Denfita, AbbottTFmE^S!^!
OtS8?3. (

G0SPBZ8 AND INSPIRATIONS FROM MAN? 
CENTURIES AND PEOPLES.

“Slowly the Bible of the race is writ, 
Each age, each kindred adds a verse to it. ”.

Bibles, and so much better than anv ooeDlWe. —Austin Kent Stockholm, N. Y. J 
,/I^j'orea<i,it with groat Interest and sincerely hope 
o^ZotSo1^0 S !aige circtJetion-''~Hon-BenJ-F-Wade, 

and true £M%S? Nature is of continued growth, an- 
SktaWf!»d'^or?ge' K supplies a want 
muon felt ”~j8tofe Hepubticajit ffiring M^S 
^Itoo^^ deme ^ ^“^’-fetols-.

' anF^ w1" OMV f toemort logical reasoners and'

'-J.SSUS-OF 1^^
' on. J

A TRITE HISTOR Y
JOm CMM «7em« &Hs£ - awAciHo '
mo yARBN^AOE, ms losrE, ms taieuiiii socnmgg 

and woBSrs, ma emu as a mnsnro TBAosaa
Atm EHSHCUM 07 TB® HHffla, 

• ALSO, '
THE NATURE OF THE GREAT CONSPIRACY AGAIK6T
'HIM; WEES'ALL-THS INCIDBNTO'OF his'

TRAGICAL DEATH, GIVWON BHBUjtiL ' 
AUTHORIT!?, FROM SPIRITS WHO

< WHW OOimEMPOBABVu^o^ -
TAM WITH JB3U8 WHILE
; ON. THH EARTH. ' - % ’ ’ 

Bv Paul aad Judas, 
THROUGH

^exaader'Siiiyl^, Medium,

■"',^AlL®fa■'©wen's chapters have been remarkable not 
only for the attractiveness of the incidents, but for the 
light shed on many important social and industrial 
movements, and for the -noble sincerity and good 
humor pervading them.” * » s « « o
•“One of ths most remarkableworka upon Spirituallntn- 

. that was over wittea, deserving a lunger notice than 
we have at present space to bestow upon it. It brings 
the Phenomena of SpiritualiBin nearer to the doctrines 
w vbristianiiy than any .work we have mot with upon 
this question, and the stories are told with a cultivated 
air of trufh and certainty which renders them very 
attractive. The book has been about equally praised 
and .denounced throughout the press, but all have 
united in acknowledging- its high literary merit and . 
fascinating interest.”—fitter-Ocean.

“A fascinating Autobiography.”—Boston Pert.

Tabid of Contents.
Dedication. To the Beader, Index-. Paper. 1-l.Iy 

Ancestors. 2—Boy-life in a Scottish country-seat. 8— ' 
Robert Owen’at New Lanark. 4—At Brasfield and in 
London. 5—Emanuel Von Reifenberg and- his self- 
governing College. fP-A German Baron and English 
Reformers. 7—Educating a Wife. 8—The Social Ex- 
periment at New Harmony. 9—Ky Experience of 
Community Life.- 10—Frances Wright, General Lafay
ette and Mary Wollstoncraft, Shelley. 11—Interesting 
People whom I met in London. 12—Close of the 
Teohitiye xcftr?, “Iberomc b permanent resident of 
the L'uited States, where 1 must needs intermeddle in. 
the way of Reform.”

A tantoae Ueto, w®L ®f gg® Mage®. -

: PrieelU®. Pestsge free.
poper^0* M^' wil0*ee3®e ONdretaU, at the offleejof thia

A-CoedBea^of, Hair 
. *. Restored .by a Spirit :

• : . Prescription.' ' - ;
•«,Bdit« Journal:-For the benefit of my friendsaad 
the world, I desire to make this brief statement 
JJ1’’? Deeu almost entirely bald for about sis rears 
Had tried almost everything that I could hear record 
S^hair y believed that nothing could restore 

tAe ^ ag0 “ontb I wrote Mra. A. H. Robinson, 
the healing medium, 148 Fourth Av., Chicago, as a S 
re®ort-^r>/Btbes3 to Please my wife. 8 8 68
^In Jh< mc.< ^i*6^^ for “«■ I did Mi 
get all the ingredients for the Restorative until some 
time in June, 1871. I then commenced using it as di- 
acted, and was encouraged, because it was the first a> 

■ Plication that had been felt upon tho scalp,—it causing 
a smarting sensation. .1 continued theussofthispre^ 
2f““on about three months. when I could see theM 
starting in spots all over my head, and I now have a 
ycry comfortable head of hair, which money can not 
& J.S??8^11 ^““l1 every day how n is, and what 
S^ Mbr .“8 my h?!r ^ 611 agreeing that it is 
nnacconntably strange, etc., etc. And here let tnostate. 
% ni*l?ae ofa11 too eminent physicians I had consult 

. lW»f=^&l!H*'

1 can fully substantiate the foregoing by 10,000 wit- 
■ £Slf nece8Baiy, and will answer wrrespondeate H UvCHvUi - . *

I Mr, Smith unclosed a lock of his hair along with the 
above Setter. It is about one inch in length, aud ofa ’ 
dark brown color, soft andlively as that of a young maa 
of twenty. - - .

Mrs. Robinson diagnoses the case and famishes' the 
• Restorative (sent by mail) on receipt of .a letter in the. 
handwriting of the applicant with a lock of his or her 
heir. She diagnoses each ease, and compounds the Fei? 
Restorative to shit tho temperament of each peraoa 
whose hair is to be restored. • .

The Restorative seldom fails to reproduce a good head 
of hair in less than one year, no matter how long the ap
plicant may have been bald.

Address Mra. A.'H. Robinson, 394 8. Dearborn Street, 
Chicago, Ui., inclosing $5.00? which covers fall expense 

, of diagnosing, one box of the remedyrand postage.

M^Stft by the spirits taking possession of 
alm about one hour in every twenty-four, usurping all 
his.powers, giving a continued series of well connected 
Kaies, presenting scenery, characters and personals, 
Rogues ab actions In thiar regular order anti success 

important personages and the fatiaimtaWch occurred during the itojeurnof Jeans 
S?2?® S??1 T18® Was probably no book-.ever' 
written in which such perfect life-plctnrcs occur; every 
city and country village, every river, brook and mourn 

®£ f^MW & g«®eraye bo vividly portrayed that 
on setniil jowy through the country coaM hardly be 
moreintorestingr ; The character in this unexaSnled 
4™1H6 fJO iaitofally portrayed,-that, asyouata lute-' 

da- lighted with your company, and the many points of !a-
wt6]^ :£TOB IwmtmlwM. in «aJ »»A.n..»1 -t.A.-w .

■
I«in^^e^!^^fa4^|j^.^l

> disease, SPERMATORRH®A/^«ad 
BELF ABUSE, the wmptoma ofshtcTiwBM 
SxMsen, INDIGESTION, IRRITABILITY! tarS - 
Manly .Power, Frightful Dreams, BanaaUnn cf A» 
when asleep, melancholy, eelf-dirtnut, confaaed asn.- 

. csy.bashfnlnass'and timidity, palpitation of tha heart:, 
fiagwa of heat, chilly sensations, restlessness, cold

8 concentrate the mind. AVERSION TO? SOCIETY; 
rendering MARRIAGE IMPROPER, ia* M

■ apply at ones. -Every case can be cured.. renrsut- . tionKuarantecs thia tact. OIROULARSBsmtforf^ -
8 Olf STAMPS. His large workjastptaSImi^ 
SfeXMsontaJii^factawrthtajowiBg,

S^KI«S8KI^^
-■WSMS"40*’

ikSiW

Price |I.®; postage 18
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I HEAR T.

SeVats&rafeExpJWfife «W 
on Creation.

THOMAS HUNT,

5. & W, of Belleville, mto^. W 
letlftM. 1

I

That in hia immensity God worked Alone, 
and through a fathomless eternity- heard not 
©no tone, nor saw one form, nor felt vibration, 
off one bredth of life till the Great I Am sped 
forth and said: “Let there beforms and mat
ter, and let these be fashioned into shapes that 
shall be orbs and suns and satellites, and let 
them thus and thus arrange themselves as I shall, 
dictate, and then, after having thus created 

. there things, I will withdraw again into ths 
; lamenrity of space and will dwell tioao,”- 
I such sfe popular reHgfoua conceptions of the 

. creation. ' ■ . . • . . • ,
“In the beginning God created the heavens 

and the .earth, and the earth, was without form 
and void, mid the spirit of God was upon th® 

- surface of the waters,”—suchare tiie evidences 
of She first and. second verses Of the ^ chap
tar of Generis. « . •

■ Our theme, Creation, may w too much 
fer the scope of the finite mind, and may oven 
Css tho highest thought and- loftiest concep
tions of transcendental' reason There is noth- 
sag to dtse from, nothing in the past or future 
sWt feo® which to draw, tangible cohclu- • 
rites? “ Wa can only say being is, but • whence 
it comes of whither it goeth the human’miiid 
can not understand. We only know that life, 

. quebMe®, earth and. atmosphere, and all forms
upon the, earth!® surface, are not wftat they 
ones were, aud that they come and go like 
fleotiag vapor or shadows, or the breath ot 
morning, or the life of an insect in the sun- 
tarn,Sack are all thtags which you toe, and] 
rack they mutt have been forever. Science 
reveals, however, to the reason of man, that 
there are some processes of change which are 
olower than others. Those fleeting, transitory 
brings upon the earth’s surface and in its ‘ at
mosphere, are but types or lesser evidences off 
greater and more important changes revealed 
ia larger spheres of matter; and this world in

■ ItBriffebutthetypedfgreater changes in great
er worlds; ano finally we come to the question: 
Woo there ever .a time, when the world and all 
tha stars which fill-the heavens began to be or 
.were created? Tho'testimony revealed byre-

■ Jigion is very inadequate to answer thclong- 
inga of the souk. We find that it Bays:, “a 
too baginning God created the heavens and the 
earth.” Let usanaljze’this. It affirms that 
in tbe beginning such was the case.. It doto 
not riiow how long it required God to create 
the heavens, but says, “In tho beginning he 
created the heavens and the earth,” and after 
Sio earth was created, “the evening aud the 
morning was the first day,” and that it took 
six days for him to elaborate the things on the 
north’s surface, when he had but . one day .to 
make all the earth and tho heavens. Strange 
misconceptions! * - ‘ .- ‘

That the worlds Upon worlds which rise in 
ouch majesty, the suns and stare which in the 
distance ream but points of light, but which 
Ewknown to b® ten thoupand times tiie mag-®BWtttow ten thousand times wa mag* 
sitads of this speckof earth—that they should 
havo required but a single day to be-created, |
Md. yet that earth, this insignificantly small 
atom, should have taken eix days for its per? 
fection—this dogs not seem, reasonable; for 
if eq, whenco camo those stare? How were 
they tea arranged In perfect order and (aa 
Crimea reveals) made to march with such ; 
majesty‘and harmonious step to affine un- 
known goal? • How is it that in thoir ceaseless 
revolutions they come not into collision, but 
ceoa cash to know the purpose and place of 
thoir existence? Such are our inferences upon, 
reading the evidences of Creation in the Old 
Testament of Revelations. What are the.vari-
ous theories of science upon the subject? The 
word Creation signifies, in its material sense, 
to call forth—to mske—being - in all tangible 
applications simply to modify, change or give 
expression to that which is. In other words, 
we say an artist has created a most beautiful 
picture, while we know he has Only changed; 
or modified, or transferred, an image to some 
suitable substance previously provided for 
him. And in like manner a sculptor is said to 
create a most beautiful statue, by which it is 
not meant he made the stone or even the im
age, but that he Combined the two and render
ed them a statue.

Tims, in all superficial conceptions of Crea
tion wo have simply that which is another 
nemo for a change; so the artist transfers the 
landscape from nature to his canvas, or the 
cculptor his ideal image to stone, which, itself 
lifeless, becomes the semblance off a living bo- 
feg.' ' -

But Creation signifies more than this. It al- 
co signifies giving type, expression and form 
to that which is void and has no form, and 
therefore we are led to the conclusion that 
there must have been a time when, and a pro
cess through which the great first cause has 
moulded and caused things to assume somo- 
thing of tho shape in which they now appear. 
Any consideration of the various processes of 
©sternal Creation of course must be entirely 
speculative, and while science lends her aid as 
to the effect of causes, she gives no clue to the 
concss which preceded existing effects. We 
Dimply infer a causa from existing effects, but 
the cause itself wo do not know, Forinstance, 

- wa Mer from seeing the appearance of vegeta-. 
tion oa the earth’s surface, that there must 
haw boon some preceding time when there 
wra not, and then retrogressively that there 
must have been another cause still further 

- back, and so on up to an infinite cause suffl- ■ 
giant to embody all lesser causes. Science, 
therefore, claims various ideas which must 
haw been gradually developed, and all are 
imoiitisfactory, but which serve to'illuatrate 
the subject qf Creation, - 9 .

The theological idea is embodied in tho Old 
Testament, and it is enough for a religionist to 
know that the subject is beyond his compre-. 
Mon, and that therefore it is not worth' 
while to meddle with it God made the world 
ia accor dance with his will, and it is not 
worth while for mortals to trouble their heads
about what they can not understand.

■ Brimc9,on the other hand, not satisfied with 
th© limited view which allows only six days 
aud nights to the Creation of earth and heav- 
oa, endeavors to penetrate still further. ‘ Guid
ed by her, we find not only on the earth’s sur- 
te{ but more deeply deposited,-are evidences 
off tho earth’s bring of greater antiquity than 
fe assigned to Jt In religious records, and that 
there are proofs of constant changes, each! al- 
most equal to a new creation. Therefore, ^re

- infer there must have been a ‘“'•J ’-

must have been a time when all the matter of
the stare was in a chaotic condition, composed 
of distinct and separable particles, but all 
without aim or object, or perceptible centres. 
These gradually formed themselves into cen
tres, end though the laws of matter were ar
ranged at proper distances, aud thus a variety 
of systems were formed, and then a special 
centre, until at last a harmonic and entire rev
olution was produced In proof of this theory 
it was supposed in early history of astronomy 
that various clusters of substances in the far- 
distant heavens were evidences of nebular de
velopments, and a long, long line of nebulae 
was thought to ba planetary matter not yet 
polarized or with special orbits, and these, 
were considered to show that all systems were 
once in a similar state while gradually forming 
into worlds like your own.

This for many centuries was a chief product 
of the Copernican philosophy, and was hand
ed down till a new theory arose, when it was 
discovered by means off telescopes that what 
had been supposed to bo unformed matter 
floating about the heavens was no other thana 
combination of systems of stare, each as . per
fect as your own system, and which only from 
their distance resembled nebula. Thus these 
improvements in tho telescope showed distinct
ly that thess were not nebulous masses of mat
ter, but worlds, stars, and even suns vastly su
perior in size ahd brilliancy to your own, and 
which only from their immense distance seem 
like dense and unformed masses of light. Tho 
nebular theory is still maintained by adherents 
off tho old school of astronomy.

Another theory, has taken its place, and that 
is this: Centres of systems, like suns, were 
formedlrom one universal mass; first one cen
tre, and gradually around this .were ecaw- 
trated all the elements that , came within the

-spheres off revolution, and by the .direction of I 
matter outside belts or rings, off which the 
rings of Saturn present' an exemplification. 
These wera extended to an immense distance, 
•as far, if ybu please, as your own system, and 
gradually as the centre itself became perfect
ed, these bolts being no longer capable off con
taining more matter, and being unable to hear 
tha pressure, broke their.sub8tan.ee, flying- off 
in various directions, but at last settling down 
to tha revolution of the orb in which tho bolt 
was formed, thus making planets. Buch was 
the formation of the solar system, aud in the 
same manner were produced the stars of the 
solar system. Tifese belts assume, in certain 
instances, thaforms of comets, starting with 
out. a known law, but going in a legitimate 
sphere. These gradually assume a spherical 
form, and are placed in their true position as 
satellites off planate from which they come.

Another theory has been avowed off late 
which has many legitimate grounds of belief. 
It is, that tho sun haying within itself the 
property of attracting all matter outside to ita 
own ourfaeo. is continually doing eo without 
interfering with the planets revolving around 
it, end is also constantly emitting forth the 
nucleus of planets, which, by the momentum 
acquired from the sun, pass beyond the sun’s 
atmosphere and form orbits around that body;

. that the. sun periodically eends forth such 
planets; and there is tangible proof that the 
stars of the solar system are gradually reced
ing from the sun, but Bo slow that it te not w? 
cdptibleforthousands of years. -

These are the probable theories connected 
with tho order off Creation, but hone off them 
endeavorato explain whence matter first orig
inated, but only-how it was arranged and re
ceived the-solar formation. None off them 

; pretend to fihow whence it originated or was 
called into being, heitheris it our purpose to 
doso, for wa believe, so surely as ths stars 
ara in their placs:?, matter and spirit are coe
val; that there never was a time when the sub
stance of the various stars was not in being;, 
that there never cau be a time when that sub
stance shall'cease to bo; that being itself is 
evidence of this, for iff God dwelt alone in the 
Universe, without substance or material to 
form substance, from what place outside of 
infinitude or immensity could he have called 
matter into being? Where, outside of himself 
could he have called this matter from? If from 
immensity, which must have been, ho did not 
create it. If not so, he, being all substance, 
could not have made a new thing out of him
self. Thus we must either suppose that God 
is not infinite and did not fill immensity, and 
that he called matter.from some portion of be
ing other than that which he occupied, or we 
must suppose matter and mind to bo infinitely 
coeval, and that they havo been' and will be 
eternally the same.

Then we have only to solve tho question: 
What are the changes called Creation? Did 
they havo a beginning—will they have an end? 
Was there any special time when God thought 
ho would make suns, and worlds, and systems, 
—any special period of existence when he 
found it inconvenient to bo inactive, and. cre
ated for “his amusement? We can not suppose 
such a thing. No. There are enough worlds 
this night—step out of this room and look at 
the sky—enough worlds in the visible heavens 
to occupy God for more than mortals can con
ceive of eternity; and if Eternity is limited, 
where shall we fix the limits of the Creation, 
and say it had a beginning? Never! Never! 
Bo long as eternity has been, which is forever, 
—so long as eternity shall be, which is forev
er-God the Creator, spirit and matter, are 
coeval, and each acting on the other produces 
the various forms of life known as Creation. 
But there never could have been a time • when 
spirit and matter was idle; when it was not in 
existence, when it was called forth from noth
ing. You may solve tha question mathemati
cally.- If God made earth and heaven from 
nothing, the earth and heaven are nothing,and 
the Creator or power which made them was 
nothing, for from nothing nothing is produced 
—a mathematical truism, which shows that iff

eternity into being, as though God could come 
down to tho narrow limits of mortal genre and 
be made to labor six days upon a moiety of 
matter, when it had taken him only one day to 
make the whole Creation beside? Creation

come, then thought 
own destruc

tion, and death be unstamped upon the brow 
of Deity. No! God toils day after day and 
night after night, year after year, century after 
century, generation after generation. . God ft 
still working, still creating, still forming, still 
moving, that his Creation may still go on, that 
the universe may still be,—that hta own im
mensity may be fulfilled. When ta there rest 
for anything? It is a mistake to suppose there 
ever was a period of time when anything was 
at rest. If that time should come destruction 
would be inevitable. There teno rest for body 
or soul, or the slightest instant of being, that 
ever was created. All is toil, change, unceas
ing struggle.

. From theses go forth the evidences off being, 
and from that which struggles and labors most 
proceed the highest and holiest results. You 
are creating anew every day some form of life 
—producing anew each day some type of 
thought in the creation of your Father, God, 
and you assist him in producing perpetual lite. 
Bel’gion has blinded your eyes so much that 
you perceive that earth is the only scene of 
struggle; that toil te the consequence of sin— 
labor tho necessity of error—thinking the re
sult ofcrime; and that it will be different here
after, when there will be neither toil, nor 
thought, nor labor, nor struggle, and thatthfe 
will be heaven. Now, if you will place the 
soul of man isolated and alone, in a position 
where it has nothing to do or think of, can you 
perceive of greater misery? If the mind off 
man is destined to be idle—to travel down the 
steps off Eternity all alone, with' nothing to do, 
would not that be perdition itself? Do you 
ever desire rest—to cease tobe, to act; to think? 
The loftiest angel enthroned on the mountain 
top of Eternity, and whom you may think ie 
supremely blest in having nothing to do, te in 
reality .supremely blest in having most to do, 
and in knowing best how to perform it. God 
ia not praised by idle chanting hymns to his 
glory. They who toil most with hand, mind, 
brain or heart, praise him most acceptably. 
Tho toiling man who labors night and day 
moulding into forms of beauty the things up 
on the earth’s surface—who builds gigantic 
monuments of skill and industry, praises God 
more in the daily work of his hands than the idle 
prattler prates of heaven and rests with nothing 
to do. He who raises wealth from the bosom 
off tbe earth, and realizes the fables of Vulcan

can not thus be understood, not embodied in 
such language and phrase; and science with 
all her proud and lofty ekill, her deep penetra
tion and subtle aim, still calls God from his 
high estate and makes him set upon the molehill 
of man’s habitation. Science, with regal 
crown and mimic sceptre, rules the world as a 
king ant might rule a molehill, and then dis
appears; but, feeble and false, knows not of 
what she talks, present# propositions she can
not answer, and startles you with propositions 
she can not prove, and then retires with sol
emn dignity, saying, thus and thus have I 
proven, thus and thus you must believe. But 
nothing is proven, save that science arrogant
ly assumes what she does not know, and sets 
the world to follow her because she can not 
direct. ■ ■ •

■ The only advantage the,mind has. is that it 
is allied to various departments of nature, and 
therefore elaborates many off tho causes and 
important effects of what seems changes of 
matter; therefore the human mind derives in
struction as far as experience can impart it, 
but is left in the dark as to the cycles which 
the Divine mind employs for the accomplish
ment of its purpose. We must resolve Crea
tion, therefore, into an infinite number of 
eyelet which perform their revolutions asrag- 
ulariy as the earth or planets, and the changes 
on earth are merely small types of the changes 
everywhere in th© universe. - The. insects 
which come and go in tho sunshine of afday, 
flitting transitory and beautiful, but-without 
object or seeming purpose; tho worm you 
trample beneath your feet; the animallhat ex- 

I feta a little longer, and then the human being 
who happens to draw a longer breath, are au 
regulated by certain taws which you ate 
bound to know. The earth, revolving upon 
its axis and around the sun, performs with 

- each revolution a new change, and each 
change produces a new Creation, not of the 
whole but of a part,and thus finally the earth’s 
surface is entirely changed . by the constant 
change of matter. The same is the case with 
the other worlds and the sun, and God, in- 

- stead of being idle rince the last day of the eix 
has never ceased to work. .

Iff there is a place in Creation wherenothing 
. is done, that place contains death. - If there is 
a ptace in the Universe where there is no 
change, that place contains' the elements off 
destruction, ana God’s kingdom is in danger.' 
Iff there is a place where there ia not constant 
labor, working, toiling, struggling, changing, 
moving, that place contains the very elements 
of darkness and decay. We find that deep 
within the earth is heavings boiling, working, 
foaming material: upon the surface, toiling,' 
changing, growing" matter. ' Within the hu
man brain, and all forms of life,' is vibrating 
throbbing, breathing matter, and' In onr 
thoughts, as if they too must toil, thinking, 
longing, aspiring and toiling matter; and with
out that brain, aft around in the atmosphere, io 
moving, pulsating matter. Yes, this atmos
phere, whoa© particles you can not touch or 
see, is vibrating to and fro ia toilsome, lite; taiu®! McraJly O©w®4 ‘with tbe 
and pasting beyond tha pale of euih, toe stars Witch ot site
which seem fixed iu the heavens, without mo& ■ ,.------ -

Bsmuel having revealed to her that toe noted 
witch killer was her guest on this occasion; 
for-she had ao other means of receiving Infor- 
mation that she had been deceived. The theo
logical claim that this woman waaanimpostor 
ia acting with such sincerity, and frightened 
at her own performance which she went at 
with the purpose of accomplishing, is an as
sumption utterly unworthy of acceptation as a 
consistent elucidation of the intricate subject 
Bamuri failed to see tbe operations of the Lord 
in overruling the ’’juggleries” which Smith 
assumes she practiced, for he charged Saul 
with having thus “disquieted” him; and un
fortunately gave no evidence of enjoying a 
supernal existence among the celestial worth- 
ias disconnected from the corporeal body, by 

•testifying only to having been called up from 
an inanimate existence. . , -

In the feeling manifested by the Witch off 
Endor for the welfare of others, we have an 
example of the spirit of Christ, termed Chris
tianity, but in the “ fierce wrath,” and vindic
tive nature of Samuel, as instigated by his ar-, 
rogant idea of Deity, we have an exhibition of 
barbarism characteristic of an uncivilized aga.

Richboro, Pa.
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end Tubal Gain, he indeed is a Creator worthy 
tho image off the Divinity, more than he who 
says that toil is a-sin ana shame-a curse upon 
humanity, 3 result of crime.' Believe it not 
He io moat blessed who toils most, who en
nobles labor most with the divine impress, and 
praises God most by assfeting him in his crea
tion. . ' • ’

- Go on, toiler. Go on, delver. Work nn, 
thinker, and all ye who have something to .do; 
for, believe us. Eternity-will grow* pale and 

- cease to be, and all ths stars will set into utter 
. darkness, before Creation Will ever cease or- 
toil become ignoble. -

ftomaBw, Bott -
Dublin, Ind. . ' - .

Witdh. ot site
tion, aretollingand  whiriing with the rapidi- 
ty or thought--fh orbits‘ten thousand ta& 
greater tte your own. So, all is darting, 
aarghing, working wdHjr, • and this you 
call .rest, “ > t . ■ . ' -
\ God witinnyour sosfe,-fa toiling now; '« W; sneoiogicai ranauewut tnumpneu'-ov-
God within the earth iff toiling now {God with er “ peace on ’ earth .ahd good, will to men,” 
in. the sun is sniffing and toiling. The same Sectarian devotion’ to his preconceived opin- 
God within aU the Universe ta working, never ■ ■ . --
tiring, never ceasing, but always changing the 
forms which he has made, as the artist pict
ures an image through years and years of' 
ceaseless toil, retouches, repaints, recreates his 
forms, till they become more life-like and 
beautiful, and still, unsatisfied, touches them 
again and again, and if .eternity could ba 
granted him would paint throughout eternity.
So God has always been elaborating the forms 
of Creation. Do not misunderstand, us. We 
know no beginning of Creation, and wo only 
know that before the present earths, systems 
and suns, there have been other suns aud 
systems, and that the earth to day ia not what 
it was ten thousand yearsago. It is not to
day what it was yesterday, and ten thousand 
years hereafter will not be what it. in at. pres
ent. It once had some other being and form, 
and every atom, distinct and perfect,, was 
working and struggling as it is now and ever 
will be. You may- pulverize the rock, you 
may reduce it by fire, and the atoms compos
ing it will still be in existence. Water is made 
into vapor, and from that into atmosphere. 
Wo know not whence it goes, but every par
ticle is preserved. The flower which gives 

- forth its perfume, and which blooms to-day 
and to morrow dies, though we can simply 
smell ita fragrance, and when it has given ita 
seed to the ground seeming to have passed 
away, has never died, but te absorbed in the 
soil, thence taken into the atmosphere, thence 
again returns and reproduces newer germa that 
spring forth. . .

B?k» cava.

"When the. historic record of Samuel is 
•searched for the fundamental principles of re
ligion, as taught and practiced -byJesus, we 
fi#d that theological fanaticism triumphed* or-

ions concerning Deity, and the worldly pie
eminence of his own people to the ruin of 

.others, was tho absorbing theme of bis life; 
while bigotry was in the ascendent over philan
thropy through tho whole course of his relig- 
io judicial career.

It is more through his faithful adherence to 
Jewish theocracy, than for his devotion to the 
causa of humanity, that theologians delight to 
venerate him; and through tho bias of ecclesi
astical canonization have become oblivious to

realtor was made from nothing is Is’ nothing, 
produces nothing and can accomplish nothing, 
and will return to nothing.

Iff life, and being, and form arei they nave 
ever been. If, on the other hand, God is, 
matter is. Then God and matter have ever been 
and ©ver will bo. ’ Now, we say that the hu
man mind never will perceive the scope and 
power-off eternity. Timo means eternity, and 
therefore is uaffatbomabta. Wore it not so,the 
human mind could grasp, understand, analyze 
it, and dictate laws by which Creation could 
be controlled. But not so. Worlds upon 
worlds have been created and passed away; 
systems upon systems haverieaa in the tea?-’ 
ess and have disappeared; grander constella
tions, brighter galaxies than those you seo, 
have dawnod upon the sky and set again, and 
yet there is no limit and no boundary to' Crea
tion, as you call it. Each day, each hour, 
each moment, ushers in a new Creation as 
much aa when it says the morning stars firstiafa there must have been a period long An- snucn.as whsa st;says Wa aorateg stars first 

teller to the date of the Mosaic Creation,when « together. Nay, not a breath which you
Sho earth was as to shape and form, and.the 
substances Upon its surface, entirely different 
tan what it is now; and there musk have
been some origin, general or particular, from 
which those substances derived their peculiar 
formation Three prominent Ideas, have been 
entertained on tide print by aAfrofiomera - and 
scientific men. First, tho theory .of the nebu
lae, which means the theory of the impondcr- 
able or incongruous substances which gradual- 

. ly assimilate with each other until the conglo- 
J. meaie mass forms a centreof gravity from a 

combination of outside and inferior causes,and 
thus a planet is produced., For instance, there

ble mortals, insects of a moment, draw, 
but ushers in ten thousand new born worlds, 
each one aa full of glory and of light as the 
centre of your color system. Is not thia Crea
tion, when every shining of the morning stars, 
so calm and tranquil in their brightness and 
radiance, calls forth from the-earth's surface 
tiny atoms—that al! is ten thousand forms of 
life—no leas than from the greater cun around 
which your own centre revolves, which calls 
forth millions of forma of life?

life worse than madness to prescribe cer 
tain years and moments for eternity to pro- 
,d®» eternity, or when God should nave called
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God is at rest! Why,if six thousandyears ago 
God called tho heavens into being, whence 
comes it that every new born day is filled with 
aa much light as that which dawned on Crea
tion first? If God is idle whence comes it that 
every spark off light is radiant with beauty,and 
the world moves on in systematic harmony? 
Where is God, that Supreme idle, self-existent 
being, who has nothing to do? We can not 
find him. Ho has no dwelling place in Crea
tion. Thera is no place in immensity for 
God to be, unless he is a working, struggling, 
toiling God, who create? new life every day. 
No! Understand us; Creation is going on now, 
this moment, as much as it ever has been.' 
Now, to-day, is issuing forth the deere? from 
tiie mouth off Necessity, as solemn, as invigo
rating, as any which has preceded or will fol-. 
low. Each moment is prolific off Creation. 
To-day—this night—Creation te beginning, as 
far as that which shall follow ta concerned; 
but so far as that which has been, and ia,i3 
concerned, there was no Creation in any dif
ferent sense. Do not misunderstand us. Wc 
say that Creation never began. Wo say it 
distinctly and emphatically, and without fear 
of refutation, that Creation never began, and 
never will end, and that when Creation will 
leave off, Ged will cease to be, and immensity 
will be blotted out for ever. No; we affirm 
most distinctly that were Creation at an cud 
there would be no God, no life, ao being fos- 
ever hereafter, ana if Creation had a begin- 
Blag that moment God was made, and he is 
therefore not infinite, perfect or Divine. 
Therefore we analyze Creation to seek only 
changes of form and being which are constant
ly growing and every moment and every hour 
calls forth new phases of life into existence. 
Tho Divina Creation te constant, unceasing, 
working in the result of motion, motion, mo
tion,—producing constant aud eternal life. 
The Divine Creation fa that which is, was,and 
©ver shall he. God, therefore, the Divine 
Creator, is that toiling, changing spirit which 
exfete wherever life extate, and where that is 
sot, there him be no God.

hia naturally revengeful disposition. His mal 
evolence is strikingly displayed in command
ing Saul to go and destroy the Amalekitea, by 
making an indiscriminate slaughter of men, 
women and children, with cattle, eheep, cam
els, etc.-—1st Samuel 15:8

This inhuman order was given because the 
ancestors of those people opposed the Israe
lites in their hostile march to Canaan, four 
hundred years previous. Such barbarous re
taliation in association with sacerdotal iuris- 
prudence surpasses the cruelty of any Pope or 
gontiflcal despot in the Christian church dur- 

ig the “ dark ages,” when ignorance joined 
hands with superstition in defense of intoler
ance. A man who could take a deadly weap
on and deliberately smite down a fellow being 
that was at hie mercy, as he did, and hew him 
to pieces without just cause or provocation, 
would in thia aga be considered a more suita
ble person for the hangman,or lunatic asylum, 
than to be extolled 83 a worthy example of re
ligious zeaL His enthusiasm for Mosaism is 
shown to have been in such contrast with the 
humanity evinced by tho so-called Witch of 
Endor, that when the philanthropy she exhib
ited in administering comfort to the disconso 
late Saul, te equipoised with his atrocity to
wards the equally unhappy and suppliant

Samuel was plainly responsible for Saul’s 
trouble, by inaugurating him king against his 
natural inclination, under the alleged control 
of a partial spirit enthusiastically termed the 
Lord; but he manifested no sympathy for him 
when raised by the woman of Endor, who, 
when she saw her enemy Saul in distress, and 
his servants hungry, done all in her power to 
alleviate their condition. Concerning thedi- 
vising power of this woman, Dr. W. Smith, 
in his Old Testament History says: “It must 
be admitted, however, that the case before us 
has some peculiar features which suggest, not 
that the woman was other than an Impostor, 
but that her juggleries were overruled by God 
in a manner that was as surprising to herself 
as it was to the other witnesses of the scene. 
Her shriek off terror at Samuel’s appearance, iff 
it proves tho reality off the apparition, equally 
disproves he; claim to have raised him, for she 
evidently expected no such result.” Thia ex 
position agrees with that given by theologians. 
in general, but is evidently an erroneous con
struction placed on a bad translation off tho in
cident. For the context plainly shows that 
communicating with tho departed was a part 
of her profession, and that the king had faith 
in her ability to act in that capacity, or he 
would not have resorted to her on this occa- 
eion. There ie no evidence off her being an 
imposter, aa Smith infers, when the narrative 
clearly establishes the reliability of. her voca
tion. If there were imposters among her pro
fession, as there are among spiritual mediums 
off the present day, that has nothing to do 
with the case. By at once complying with the 
rcauert off Saul,for eupr&mundano intelligence, 
she gave incontrovertible testimony off being 
on adept in her faculty.

Best! Why, immensity iteett is but con 
Blast work, and you human beings, you' finite 
saute, you off-ahoota from the central light and 
sun, ie there a time when thought can over 
rest, a moment when mind ean ever coass to

When she ” cried with a loud voice,” tceo- 
.logians assume that sho was frightened at see
ing the ghost of Samuel, but her immediate in
quiry of Saul, why ha had deceived her, gives 
evidence that the exclamation was made 
through tear off ths latter, in consequence off
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